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The Portland Daily Press 
I* published every day (Sumlays excepted) by 
the 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exoiahob Stbekt, Portland. 
Terms:— Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The mniiie State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.no a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_____ 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in lensth of column, constitutes a " square." 
$1.50 per square daiH first, week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less. 75 cents; 
one week. 51.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead of " Amusements," i?2.00 per 
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in tbo "ΛΙαινκ 
State Press" (which basa larsre circulation 
in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
ΡΟΒΤίιΑΝΓ) PUBLISHING CO. 
CAKIÏS 
DUDLEY P. Β/VILEIT, Jr., 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
59 εΧΙΉΛΝΟΕ STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
0C25tl 
MAI TOCKS & FOX, 
COUNSELLORS AT LA.W, 
ROOM S 3 4* 4 CANAL DANK BUILDING, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, POBTLAND, ME. 
Charles p. Mattocks. Edward W. Fox. 
or24 1m 
V. PONCE, 
No. 80 Exchange Street, 
Importer and manufacturer ot 
CT I G A R S 
Will sellât retail as cheap ae wholesale In other 
places. Ha* bought lb" largest and best stock of | 
Pipes in the mark» t Al1 to be sold ch-aper than 
can he lonnd elsewhere in the city and no hurohng 
abrut it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy 
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day. 
œ14<i1y 
./. ». JjAMsny, 
PIIOTOG li APHEB, 
.Front PhiladeUlhia, 
Has opened a new and completely ai pointed 
ririM-LLHaa li A LLC. Γι I I 
JN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle tit., cor, Orosa Et. 
M OTTO»—Good Wôrk ar.d Moderate Trices. 
feb21c'tf 
It. Έ. COOPER & CO.,· 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND 1>E A.LF.R8 IN 
Hath Tube, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps. Kuober 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Lofckfe, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
• Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 10S> Federal St., 
jan29 rOI:TLA>'D, MB. dtf 
DAILY PfcEBS PEIHTISG HOUSE. 
WM. 31. MARKS, 
Book, Gard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
HP" Every description ot Job Printingr'Neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tue lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders iïom tbc country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. B. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to · 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. auâ4 
-XL J. Κ<!ϋΤΤ1ΒΑΓΗΒΒ. 
FRESCO PAIMTER. 
ftice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Cougme Ni,, Portland, me.» 
jun 12-dtt One door above Browt, 
8ΕΕΒΠ3Α5 k GRIFFITHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OliNAMENTAL 
JTDCCO & HIASTiC WORKERS, 
.» !). C SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
}ffT' Prompt attention paid to all kinds01 Jobbing 
u our lice. apr22dtf 
Β HEX NAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Pari.or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
63ΓΆ 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
nre boxed and matted. oc25·'69T,TAstt 
Geo. It. Davis & Co's 
BULLETIN. 
Money το loan! money to loan! We are prepared to loan money in 
sums from <* I «Ml to £'i0,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth, 
GEO R. DAVIS & Co., 
ee|.2ttr Re il Estate & Mortgage Broker». 
To Rent. 
TUE residence lately occupied by J. H. Fletcher, Ε q corner of Panforth and Clark Strees, suit 
able lor a family or a first-class hoarding bouse. ··ii- 
teen rooms, bathing ioom, bot and cold water,and all 
modern conveniences, lient low to a permanent 
ten int. Apply to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
oc2C-lw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
New Method ©t Washing rioilies 
witDouc tne labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STFPMANS Patent Wasb Bol'er i.ow on • exhibition at A. N. No>es & Sou's, No 12 Ex- 
cîLinge st 
TliW Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely 
with »n*· rubbing and weai o« ihe clothes The hot 
suii- and steam, by the ac ion ot the tire, is poured 
upon «be clothes, ar.d forced through the lab ic wi'li 
astonishing rapiditv, cleansing them pertectlv. It 
has oetn ilion-ughly tested, and pronounced uu· 
equaled as a Clotb· s Waslier by those win have nsed 
ii. All tabrn-s, from the fluent lares to the be<f- 
b'anket, can be washed perlect'y and wii h ease,with- 
out ublting. For Flannels, ii is invaluable, as tbo 
rubbing, rolling and p'es*ing process must necessa- 
iil· lull theui none or le«s. it is truly a labi r an«t 
clothes saving inv« ni ion. R. A. tslltD, 
jell if Agent l« r the Assignees tor Maine. 
ΓΟ CVf.fc Jft USIC. 
:init Srnils···. 
MR. JOHN L.HHAW, 
Having perfected arraneem*nts with some ot the 
leading singers of Portland, would respect· ull ν In 
torm tlie publl·· that he is prepared to <umish ap- 
propriate music for C« n'-er't, Le« lures, Faire. Par- 
ties. and Fr»tive occasions, w!lh poLptner-s a d 
it.b tb** endeavor to give tatisfuction to «II who 
in;iv favor h ni wjin tbeir patron ge. oclltt 
CAUTION. 
ALL persons are hereby forbid, taking Iron or Metals, irom the wieck 01 the Steamship Bo- 
hemian. without my consent. 
An ν person or prisons, gelling or receiving an ν of 
this Iron or Metals, without my content, aie liable 
to prosecution. 
A. G. CROSBY. 
Γοτtland, 22nd Oct., 1870. oc25d3w 
ff/ViiL ErtDER ! 
Tliis Celebrated 15 ran it oi Flour, 
prom υικιινκ WHEAT, 
Crop oi '87», ie lor sale at all first class retail Flour 
Stores. Tiy it ami you will get a vety *lutu Fmur ot 
most excellent qnal ty. oe14d3w 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand ami sawed to dimension?. 
HARD Plltk PLANK. 
IIAICU PIIN B VLOUKISiU ANDSTEP. 
HOARD!). For Sale by 
STETSON & HOPE, 
Wl.art and L)ock, First, corner of Ε Street. Ollioe 
No 10 HtAte Street.. Boston. ourld 11 vr 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp'v, 
OF ΠΑ It TFOUI) CONN. 
fit ASK Μ. Ο It U WAY, Gen. Agi., 
1 l·'oc change Sl.t Portland, Me. 
ΒΓ* ST'iif* Wnolcd tbroBghoot tl^e Hfatr. 
se<.24 If 
CA PE COTTAGE. 
^ This favorite Sea-Side House and Surc- 
33Ï33fcUiei lte.sort., ilieiinesto" tue Maine Coast, 
Lk3iL*n wiiliie open tor ransient and permanent 
i|ffiliE<0Dl,,anv' υη t,ie lrth Firgt-Olasi ac- ™ Toninionanrnitt in every appointaient. Van Valkenbukgh & co., 
_ Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 187». junlltt 
το LIST. 
• To Let. 
ANEW two story House and srood Garden, live miles from Portland, and five minutes' walk from (4. T. R. Depot in Fa1mout.li; tlire1 trains to and from Portland, daily. For further lnfoim^Hon 
appyto H.M.SToNE. 
Fa'mouth. Ο ·Ι 31. 1870. ncSldl 
For Rent. 
Δ FURNISHED HOUSR, with all modern con· venienees, in the western part oi tlie city, will 
l>e let lor six monrhs. 
Tbe F'encli Cottazc and Stable on Spring Street, 
Wood lord's Cornet, Wtstbrook, near horse cai s ; will 
be let for $275 per annum. 
A Cottase ot eight rooms, Stable attached, on Fame 
st.. for $tC0 rent. 
A pr-va'e stable, wi'h accommodations fur four 
Ilorses, wiili everv convenience, and carriase-bouse 
attached, in the vicinity ot Union Chu'cli. 
Apply to GEO. K. DAVIS & Co., 
îc30 eod'Jw Corner Congress and Brown fcts. 
Tenement to Let. 
A MCE new tenement «or a smMl family. Price S2C5. Apply to GEO C. I'HYE 
oc28tt corner oi Congtessand Franklin sts 
lo Let. 
4 LARGE, pleasant Iront room, with board, on .Γ* reasonable terms. i^or particulars apply at No. MO Oxford street, near Elm. oc!28tf 
To Let. 
A P LEAS A NT Tenement ot eight rooms, up- stairs. PVntv ^1 water. &c. 
Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke St. oc2Gdlw* 
A Tenement to Let ! 
TO a «null respecUble faniilv without children. ©c31*lw-tf Apply at 27 Wdmoi Strtet. 
To lient. 
FURNISHED Cot'acc II »use centrally situated, to rent to a family without small children. Apply 
lo M. G. PALME'K, 
octl2iseodtf 132 Midule Street. 
To lie Lei, 
LODGING ROOMS. Two pleasant moins on eeci ud floor, a» 28 High St. octl2eou3w· 
"— 
τ 
House to Let In Westbroolr. 
A FIRST CLASS French Roof U ου se, containing (10) ten looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant 
street, Woodloid's Comer. Horse Ca*s pass iho House. Apply at office ni Winslow. Doteu & Co.'s 
Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland. £ep29tt 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, willi or without Music, 
Ο ËANOKABLK TKttlYI*. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE & HAHNDEn'Tq ^ AD'ILLE BAND, 
FIVE PIECES! 
j- » μ* rrompiiTi 
All orders promptly attended to. sej 27if 
To Let, 
f OU^FS ami Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- 
£ I beiiana TeiTaee by 
sep27-ly J. L. FARMER. 
Rooms to Let ! 
FURNISHED ro< ms with or without board, at o Γ Free srteet. ocl4-2no new3t 
To be Let, 
Τ Η Κ whole or part ot the bloek ot Briclc Stores on Portland Pie»·. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank, 
jyieu 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list of all th^ vacant tenements in the city with all nec^rsiry into· matiez in regq,c<l 
to them. Ca 1 and examine it aud save time, 
GOUGH & HOW A BO, 
oc3tt Freest. Block. 
To Let 
BASEMENT Store recantly occupied by MARK BRO'1'HKRS. Poste rn given immediately 
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, oter Davip, Ha% kt 11 «κ Co corner Merket and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870. ocftt 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO ROOMS, turirshed or untarnished, without boar«i, o^·. Con.ress st, opposite the Pai k. 
Enquire at this ofliee. sep22d3w*if 
For Kale or Liwe. 
A LOT ot'land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe Ko. 24 Dantortli street, or of ri. J. Libby, No. 146 Middle street. roayHdtt 
TO LET. 
Ο FF J CES IK FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situate»' and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk ioom ami desks furnished il desired. 
marPdtt 
ι euements to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape EHzabe'h. Enquire ot N. M- Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. *OQDM%>. 
jan8drt 114$ Exchange St. 
AV. H, AMiBKON, 
At Ofrce ot Kathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street. 4ec30dtf 
TO LJhJl. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House Wharr. Apply to LYNCH BABK*:R& Co., 
ocl6tt 13Π Commercial St. 
Μ ΙΛΟϋ,Μ,ΛΛΚυΐ;». 
The Victory is Ours Σ 
HOOPLAII ! 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Wlio sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair? 
L. F. GOULU, 111 Federal St, 
Who sella Men's Chicago Kip Boots Ht $5 00? 
L. F. G<»l LD, 1li Federal St. 
Who sells Cowhide Boots at. $4 00? 
L. F. GuCTLD, 111 Federa1 St 
Who sells Bo\s Boots at $3.00 and $3.ro? 
L. K. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00? 
L Ir G'.ULD, 111 Federil St. 
Who sells Studded Polish Boots ana Balmorals at 
$2.50? L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Men's Brogans at $1.75? 
L. F. GOU LD. Ill Federal St. 
Who sells French oil po.it Balmoral? ar $2.75? 
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fed ral St. 
Who te^ls Mi-ses' Tap sole Balmora's at $1.7*? 
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St. 
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90? 
L. F. GoULD. Ill Fe e.al St. 
Who sells Women's Sewed Balmorals at $2.50? 
L. F G'>ULO, 111 Federal St. 
Who seIte Children's Tap eole Balmorals at $1 35? 
L. F GO» LD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells all kinds ot Hoots and Shoes cheaper than 
any oiber man in Portland? 
L. F GOULD, 111 FederatSt. 
Who makes fir-t-class French calf boot β to measure? 
H. S. MciSAliB, witu L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal ôt. 
Who can r· pair Boots and Shoes? 
U. 8. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, til Federal St. 
Please Give us a CU11 and Sa va Money. 
Remember the Place! Ill Federal > 1. 
oclSulm 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines. 
AND 
Ε. Butterick & Co.'s 
Patterns of Garment?, 
Haying established a 
Branch Store at 173 Middle Street, 
PORTIiAND, 
With a very large stock of the above named goo<ls, 
we would respectfully ca>l a· t eut ion to ttao san>e. 
Parties desiring Seeing Machines will do well to 
g.ve us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The 
it Li a s Howe Sewing Machines are ceie rated 
tor their extreme simplicity,durability and adaptation 
to a great ranve cf work We are prepared to sell 
by "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms. 
TO TbË LABIES. 
We call tbpir particular attrition to our choice stock of E. Butteil· k <a Co 's celtl>rat»d 
PA1TEKN*I OK GAKffl k'NTS 
for Ladies, Mi ses, Boys and Litt-'e Children oi both 
sexes, wiih which we are prepaied to demonstrate 
that 
"AMERICAN FASHIONS" 
aie « quai if not superior to 
PABIS Oit BKBLIN FASHIONS. 
^^Illustrated Catalogues Free. 
PLUMMER & WILDER, 
GKJiCKil/ AtiKNTI), 
ocl5tt 173 Miildir street, 1WI luml. 
Now is Your Time ! 
το Bur 
CARPETS! 
OIL CLOTHS, 
Window Shades, 
Curtain Fixtures, &c. 
All the goods in my store to be sold within 
T£.V Del 1\V. 
Best Tnpestri··», $1 25 
Best Ttaree-Plys, ι 40 
Best Extra supers, 1 ΙΟ 
Best Supers, 80 
Ani Εvt rj thin? Else in Proportion ! 
G. JOliOAF, 
No. GO TJnion Street. 
Oct 27-dtf 
Persons out oi Emplojment 
WHO wish to mike money can clear Irom $3 to $5 a uay, selling 
C Mholm'x New Variety Prize Package ! 
Send lor circular, or applv to 
C. K. CH1SH0LM, 
Grand Trunk Deyot. Portland, Me. 
Pedlers and parties traveling through the 
country, will find it to their advantage to s»nd lor 
•irevlar t· the above address. octl7tf 
MI8GEI.L A Ν IX> US. 
AT LA NT S C . 
Muliial Iueuraiice Comp'y. 
(ORGANIZED IN 4842.) 
SI Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
lotures Against marine and Inland Navigation Kisfes·'. 
'Jliis company is PL'Κ ΚLY MUTUAL·. Tlie wliolt- PROFIT re,crl.« i'.' the ASSUKET), aiuï nfodivi«le«l ANS U ILLY, upon the Premam* terminated (luring the year ; tor v?bicli Certificates are issued, bearing interest untH redeem**'. 
In JTanuary 1&70, the ΑημΙη AciuiîiuIuîcjï iron? i'e Baitiachs were «η fellow·» vis* 
United State? and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and *»thcr Stocks, $7 *ί*56.Ί90 JJJJ Loans secured hv Stnricp and otberwipe .. 3,148* JOIMW Premium Notes and Bills licccivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and Mortgagos and other securities.. îî39îll >0«· Cash in Iîank, &'ΛΛ,797 
Total amount ot Assets. $ 14,I69,50S 
W. IT. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. John ί>. Jo>E9, President. ,J. Γ>. Hewlett,3d Viee-Prest. Chaules Dknms, Vice-President. J H.OaAFMA.v, Secretary. 
JOHN W· MUNGER, Corrtsvondent, β 
Office. ICïO Fore Street, Portland. 
arck 3 ,1870. e dllm£w6w 
I 
THE 
NATIONAL 
Life Insurance 
I 3 C03IPANY, 
4r. 
OF 
Sfo.Broadway, 
^ "ftW YORK, 
Is one df tliose energetic, pusb-aliead, successful iu- 
sti'iitious iliat beep clo-e up to the ti^h-noou stand- 
ard ct tliis. nineteenth century, and win success 
wliile others are puzzMug and planning how to pur- 
sue it. The total number of policies issued by the 
Company up to ihe first day of July, was 7 333, and 
290 of tliese were written in «lune, and 1,14b since 
.thecurieut year came in. A gratilying fact is re- 
vealed in these figures, which show that the new bus- 
iness done ia this year of grace alone, so far. is 
greater than tLe aggregate ot ne ν business for ihe 
fittt three years of the Company's existence! The 
assets ot the National now exceed 8850,000, and its 
annual income stieiches beyotd $500,000, wnile the 
amount insured is ever $10,G'10 t00. This is progress 
of a sort that gives cheerful promise for the future 
and is explained in part by the ^'ntel igence and en- 
ergy of the officers and the able corps they have 
called around ihem, and in" part by the Jiberal and 
attractive leatures wh'ch the Company was so wite 
as to engraft upon its coutracts almost from the very 
outset. Among the e Me take plea uro m «aliirg 
attention to the clause of non-forfeiture which is in- 
serted in every policy, obligatiLg the Company to 
keep (he policy good in case the assuied sbouid suf- 
fer it to lapse, until eiglitv per cent ot ihe net value 
is used up; this in soree instances will keep the pol- 
icy alive anuubirot years even tor ihe payment of 
a single premium. Another attractive feature is the 
otfrr ot an Annuity Bond in exebatge for tl^ policy 
after it I as run five years or more, giving the holder 
nn aiirmîlv fnr'aemani/ tente ne he lift noirl oqcIi 
based on tlie net value of the policy and the age ot 
applicant at the «late of exchange. One can, by this 
p'an. secur- ** bis own annual support the money 
he hail U*· faithru'ly la}ing up for his loved 
ones, who now no longer need it. The note and 
loan 8)stems have be^n pretty mucli d>o?>- 
pod out of the National's practice, although such 
a <;ommo«lacions are extended to tliose who de- 
Sire, but more than e'ghtv per cent, ot the Compa- 
ny's busir.es. sin«e the 1st ot January, nas been 
done on the all cash plan. The contribution p'an of 
dividends lias been adopted »>y tha Narionaf, and 
the distribution o« surplus «ill be ma e f>r 1871 on 
that, bssis, at the anniversary ot the second annual 
premium. 
DANIEL GOOKIN, 
Cicncral Λ iront tor Western iUaiuc. 
Office at Fluent9· Bloclc, 
Corner M Congress? and Exchange Streets, Portland. 
Oct 27-dTw 
STOVES 
AND 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged our «tore, we aie now prepar- ed to exhibit to our customers the largest assort- lll 
Pari 01% 
Ο llice, 
Cooliiutf Kt<yvoa, 
Ard Ranges. 
in the market. We have added manv new patterns 
ιο onr irrmer large asfortiDenr οι stoves ana Kur- 
il a es, all of wliich we warrant to give periect satis- 
faction. 
Gra'etul for past favors we solicit a sliare of the 
same in the luturm 
F. & C. V. NASH, 
179 A- 171 Fore St. 
P. S. Please call ano examine our large stock be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Oct 24th. dtt' 
CARPETS 
From the Lite Fire! 
1 shall commence oil 
Thursday Morning, Oct. 20, 
AT STORE 
JYo 56 Union Street, 
(Next door lo McDuflta>« Jewelry Store,) 
To close out all my Stock removed from Lancaster 
Hall. core feting of a large assortment ot 
All Grades of Carpets, 
Druggets' Oil Cloth, 
LACE CURTAINS, DAMASKS, 
Paper Hanging», &c. 
lyAll those in want of such goods will now liave 
a chance to get them chcap. 
G. JOliOJN. 
Oct 20-(12w 
WINTER ί 
,11 you are iu want ot a 
Good Suit of Clothes, 
or 
OVERCOAT, 
And want a GOOD FIT and WELL MADE at Lou 
Prices, call at 
ARTHUR NOBLE'S, 
oc20d2w 81) Oliddle St. 
xoo 
Chamber Sets! 
Ν. TAKBOX, 
1Γ58 and lOO Fore St. 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
CHAMBER SETS 
— AND 
Chamber Furniture J 
Wholesale nnd Retail. 
In addition I keep a complete assortment of 
Crockery, Glass Ware 
CARPETING, 
Bcddinsi MatlrcsscH, 
And all articles necessary lor Household Furnishing 
Oct i.'0-dtt 
For Sale ! 
j}x-·2\\ A captain's interest in a Center-Loan Schooner, about new. 
For particulars cal I on 
&V L. TAYLOR, 
176 Commercial st. 
Poitland. Sept 1st, 1870 tf 
To Contractors. 
«jROPOSALS will be teceived bv the Committe I on Streeis, Sidewalk* and Bridges, until Thur? 
dav, the 3d day ot Noveuibe· next, at 4 o'clock P. M 
for the EXoAVATioB ot'twenty-tlvo hundred cubi 
va-d*, more or less, of earth, Irona West Commercia 
s'r^et. m front οι the Depot grounds ot the Port'am 
& Ogdeneburg Railroad. 
The contractor wid state price per cubic yard 
he *o have disposal of all material excavated. 
Work to commence at once after signing of con 
tract. 
oc29dtd GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman. 
Better tlian Ever ! 
THE FRENCH OAT,F CUSTOM-MADE, IIANI SbWSO BOOTS, Just received by 
M, «. P1LHBK, cc24eoi3w 13J Middle street. 
ATATIiA& CwOOBjBî, 
Mei'ohaiit Tailor, 
Ko. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
IIas j us* received a new stock of eoods in bis line and 
is pr. pared 10 make up tli*· s inn* in the most stylisa and sub taiitiai-manncr possible and at the 
LOWEST LljrXG PRICKS. 
S^'PaiticuIar attention given to the cutting of 
garments 01 every description. 
All Work Warranted to «ive Per- 
fect Satisfaction. 
oell-2rao 
During ffie past wee': 
WM. C. BECKETT, 
MER CHANT TAILOR, 
TSo. 137 Middle St., 
Has replenished his stock of 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods, 
With careful selections of the latest styles from the 
larsre markets; and is now ready to make up Gar- 
ments in the most fashionable manner to order. 
Ho would particularly call attention to his selections 
for 
Fall Overcoats Business Suits 
PANTALOONS 
as worthy of the special attention of his friends and 
the public. 
Cloths and Triniminqs 
sold for manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garments Cut and Made 
ΠΓ* Ο Π τ\ m ttj» 
scpt26 
I shall open this day 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
Λ FIBST-CLJSS 
Tailoring [Establishment, 
At store lately occupied by A. D. RTHSVES, 
1VO. 3β ÎJEE STREET, 
i 
willi the 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Erer effcud in ISiU Market. 
which I will make into garments in the best manner 
at reasonable prices. No gument will be allowed 
out, of >tore it not righrin every particular. 
I shall be pleased to wait on in ν friends and the 
public, and by altenoing striet y ίο business and 
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share 
of trade. 
w. f. cm SAM. 
Portland,'September 20th, 1870, sep20tf 
RE-OPEKINCS- ! 
s. c. s.iiYln & co.,! 
297 Congress Street., 
Havlnjjronorated their «store nn<i mime tarit» mu- 
diiioi-sto their stock, a»e now prepared to sbow 
thfir friends and t e publia·, one ο t Lbe tine.-t stocks 
in the citj, comprising 
Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons, 
IN ALL COLORS AND BLA »K, 
M lta and Thread Laces, 
JLinco and Linen CollarfSi 
mi-κ una i.ama jennges, 
BILK BKAIIM, 
Ladies & Misses Flannels. 
Worsted Patterns witli Worsted 
and Jtlos»cs carefully shaded. 
GBoves Mini Hosiery. 
Skirls and Corset*, 
And every thing usually tound in a first-class Ladies 
Forn sblng Goods Store. 
In addition to these they have a fine assortment of 
Ladies'and Misses 
Hats and MUlini ry Goods, 
carefully selected dv an experienced Milliner,among which are some very choice 
ΒΙΒΒ0ΪΓ8, FEA H BRI AND FLOWERS, 
rue>e are all first-class Goods and wiM be sold 
at prices which deiy competition. oc21dtt 
Rare Business Opportunity! 
Hack Stand and KoprdiDg stable 
lor Sale: 
ANY nartics wishing to enpage in a wel'-estahl'sh- ed and gond paying business, car-able ot being 
latgely incjcas· «1, and a fine stand t°r the livery 
business, will do well to coiicul' ihe subscriber, who, being about to mat e a change it* business, will «or a 
shuir tLue offer liis whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing to pu chase. For 
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. <3 
Green st. au23dtt 
IV Ο Τ I C E 
Ί1ΗΕ partnership heretofore existing between Washington J Fri&bie ana Josiuli Webber, Jr, 
under the fii m name οΓ 
FIUBl«E &ϋ ΕΒβΚΒ, 
is hereby disso'ved. I shall continu0 in the business 
at No. 158 Exchange street, Portland, Me 
• W. J. FRISBIE. 
Portland, Oct. £8, 1870. oc2y*3t 
THE CELEBRATED 
CUCUMBER-WOOD PU ML*. 
The Simplest, (Woet Durable and Cheap·· 
cut Pump in Une. 
They neither rust. poieon or give the slightest 
taste ro the water, heme, are much s pe'ior to metal 
or other wooden pumps. Made by accurate machin- 
ery. periect in nil their parts rai>in^ a tar e amount 
of wa er v* ith little lat»«»r ; uurabla and reliable, tit>^ 
are acknowledged, aitcr year? ot thorough trial, 
THE BEST AKDOHEAI EST PLMPS MADE. 
They are adapted tor Cisterns and any depth cf well up to forty five r>et. Easily an an^ed so as not 
to freeze, anrt so simp'e in const· u tion tbat a? y o»ie 
can put them up and keep them in repair. F«>r sale 
by KKN l»ALL λ WHI'I NEY, Portland, Me Liberal discount to the irade. oc2lu&wlm 
Coal and Wood ! 
C^ARGO of Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable j tor furnace-, ranges, <·οο ne purposes, &c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
[•art ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM ri. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Commercial Street.. 
Portablo Steam Engites. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and eco omy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satist'ac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. julld·!» 
looo nbis. 
Baldwin Apples ! 
FOB SALE LOW BY 
SMITH & FIlILHltOOK, 
oc°6dtf No. 21 and 23 Market sfreet. 
[MAKES THE WEAK STRONG 
genuine has the name,4 Peruvian 
syrup, (not Peruvian lïark,") blown in the glass Λ 32-pairc pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dme*o*a 1 ropnetor, Λ l)oy f^t., New York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
3U0 Tubs Vermont, Canada aud 
Western Butt r. 
ΓΌΟ BBLS· NICE BALDWIN APPLES. 
rJ. S. CROCKETT, 
oc31(llw i<5 Commercial »r. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising: Apenry. 
AT'^WLTj Sir CO.. 174$ Mïdd'e «tree*, adv'ts inserted in paters in Maine and throughout the country at the rutKiι ■ 
^-Brrtcaltaral Iinplemciits Λ 
SAWTKIt it WOODTORI», No. 119 Eiclmnnc St. 
A tîoneer. 
0. W. HOfATKS, Ν 327 Co'iûrei"-»t. Auction Sale? 
every Evening. irate Sales during the (lay. 
Atf<>nvtn for S(!Wine Wachlnesi 
W. S. DVPR, 15* Middle St .over Η. H. nay'*. All kinds of Machines for sale and to lot. Repaii ing, M. & G. H. WaLBF.N, 54 Middle Street, over IjOck, MeservCiS Co. (Improved Hoice.) 
ItsiUer«. 
W, O.COBB, No. 12 Peart Street. 
Roots and Hhocs—Gents Custom Work. 
W Al.JTCP. BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Roohstittprs an4 «Stationers.. 
HOST. TOG'l & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Boofc-Binflw. 
ΚΜΛΙ.!, Λ SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet an«1 Ha! îîlemherf. 
Η. Κ. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Consrrcss Street. 
Coal :i!i«l Wood, 
PAUL PRINCB Sr SON. toot of Witroot siren 
raWwl Pwrnitnre ilsnnfiicliirirs. 
T*W), J0ns«0v «· 00., No. 131 Union Street. 
tVpin-ntrr* nml KniWero. 
'«rniTîfR ft MEANS. Peart st, opposite the P^rt. 
Olotfilnar nnd Furpistiiit? Ooods. 
IjEWIS «· LKWTS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cf*!Jiont Pmiti riH Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Λτ«·, 
J. w. STnrwwiçt Τ Λ- '"Ο.. ?S atl.1 1R3 1)ητιforth 
S+rp"*-, nnlors 'efeived by Ν. M. Perkins A Co., and Kendall & W'dtuey. 
Dvfi Ifoijec. 
F. SYMONT)5*, India St.,f1he only one *n "Portland.) 
POSTER'S DVF wn^SE, y0.70 Twiddle st., near the corner nt F*r.li»naro. 
FORFST CITT ΤΙΤΕ SOUSE, 315 Congre·:· «t 
fleuriste. 
DR». FYAV« A- STROFT, « ni-mp Rirv-V, Con. 8 
.TOST Α Η Η^ΛΤ,η. Vf) in* Mli'ille Strwt. 
DR. IF. R. JOFTNSON. No. 1Ή, Free street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Comress an 1 Exeliantre Stp. 
nmctisit nn<i Apolhrrnrln. 
•JOHN A. UONTOOWERV, 1 11 Concrre?" street. 
Flour I»ealers—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BTTT1.ER A- CO.. No, 7K Con n.trcial St 
Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail. 
BFAT.R & CO.vcor. π Middle and Franfclin Streets. 
WALTKR COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free S<. 
S. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore sf. (upstairs.) 
Furniture and "onsc Furnishing 
floods, 
BFNJ. ADAMS, cor. Fxclianee and Filerai sta. 
HOOPER Φ F.ATON. No. 13Π Exchange Street. 
I/^W^LL Λ FTOVT, No 11 treble *tre«t. 
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. Π6 -Exchange Pt. 
Furnifnrp and ITptinlsforincr· 
DAVID W. DFANF, No 89 Federal street. all 
k'nd? ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at sliort notice. 
Provisions and Grorerios. 
I. T. JOH NSON, 135 Cnmberland St., n«»ar Wilmot 
St., and cor. Ox lord aud Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Guoris ititd Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SlTERRY.No. 9 Clarp's BlocV, Congress St' opposite old City Hall. 
Vint ITVsi mifarfu rû'iw 
oil AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
florae Shoeing;· 
S. VOVJN(«,1S7 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded 
at Nnc Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Perclia 
Goods. 
Η. Λ. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent for Howard Watcli Company. 
Manufacturer* of Trunks, Valises 
an Carpet Bas*. 
.... ο 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ .V IHelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL S KNIGHT, No. 151 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and enther Mrips. 
GEO. L. LOTHRoP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns. Hlo^' ls, Artificial Legs L. F. PINGREE, 193 re Street. 
Phoi raphers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., o. SO. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON. 152 .V-tldle St.. cor. Cross. 
Ρ ν umbers. 
JAMES MILLER. 01 Fierai Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in tbe best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer. Stucco Worker, Λ-c. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 02 Exchange street. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN (J '^OCTOK, No., S.t »el»nge Street, 
β»), Κ. \'IS, & OO., No. 301} Congress etreet. 
Silver âraith and Gold nnd Silver 
Plsilcr, 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 ΤρτπρΙρ St.. near Conerese. 
AU I; in ft χ of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver nnd Plated Ware. 
ΛΙϊ\ER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 4!tOCnneres» St. 
Stair «uilder. 
Β. K. L11SBY, 17* Union Street, ni> stairs. 
Stoves. FurnHr.es A- Kifehen Oooilsi 
C. G.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq nnder Lancaster hall. 
Teas. Coflees. «pires, ftc. 
.1.DEEMING & Co,48India& 102& 1Π4 Congres* sts 
Wntcltee, Jewelry, Λ···. 
J, AMBtiOSE WEKKILL, No. 133, Middle street. 
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDCJFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
NIXON'S 
French Eclectic Laundry 
S Ο A 1* ! 
TS acknowledged <o be ore of tlie best dissolvents 
and eiadicators 01 di t ever prepared, uniting the propei tie» of an uneqnal«-d Bleacher and Soften- 
er. Ttcmmen s itselt t-qnally tor use in the Laun- 
dry and Bath Koom. The lineu rendered bri-ht, lie skin soft. All oleaginous an'' pimm*» suhstan··*» yield at one*·, aud f om »he purity ol tlie mat°rials in it9 composition no coarse or disagteeab'e odor is lett. For sale at nearlv all tbp Retail Groceries and W»-ol sale ar. D Β Ii'CK feW'S. No lf-5 F<»re street, J L. Boston, Market s% C. A Weston <& Co., Free st. and at the Fac^orv cor. Green eat and Everett sts. Beware of imitât ons or my S >ap. Fa*'h t»ar is stampe«l ''Nixon's French Eclectic Laundry Soap Oct Idlm 
Β I Ν I) I Ν G! 
In all dese.riptions aud ot every style done in the best mauner at 
QtJINCY'S IS1NDERY, 
lîooni 11, Printer's rechange, 
No. 111 f xchanse Street, 
is the time to have your volumes of pe- riodicals bound io good style. B^^BIauk hook·* made to order at low rales. 
ocitf wm. A.qunoY. 
McGEEGOR 
Ρ IS η ftl * ** w* in 
Γ υπW ALLS 
0. M. & 5. W. NASH, 
Would ea'J the especial attention of tlios* In want ol FuruaiT» to our new and improved ill €2«ex« or frurirnre*, for warming t'ubhc Buildings, Stores and Uwelliny Houses It is SUFERiOR to all other ■« uraat-e» in the Market. Tbe»e have been Improvements made in the C058iruction of this Furnace irom tira" to tune or GUUAT 1MPuRTAN« Ε aid the Μο«·ί·||«γ Ι·'ι>· mire ban oee»« FAVORABLY KNOWN, and m Expen- sive Use tor «he last Fifieen YeaBS. It has Proved lo be ttie *ubttla liai and Kr· liable Furnace ever ofleretl an Ihm '*lar*<et, and at the present tine « here are more of them in lise than of all other patterns. 
We would reter to the toi lowing persons who have our McGregor Fumaces4m use. Hon, J. Washburn, jr. Gen. G. F. Shepley. Hon. Wm W. Thomas. Gen. F. Fes enden. llev. Β. H. Bailey. Gen. J. M. Brown. Sam'l Ko te, Esq. Geo. M. Maiding. Esq. O. M. & I). W.Nash, September 21,1«70. No, G Exchange St. eep'ileo ο in 
Mams Ktmcved. 
ALLsfaius removed from the hands, and from paint, a» it by magic. Receipt sent iree, lor fil te en cents an I a stamp. Address, oo25Mw 1IENK\ MERRILL & CO., 
Portland, Me. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
OPENING 
X^all «& Winter 
BONNETS, HATS, 
HllLLIIIiËBVOOODS, 
AT 
Mrs. M. B. CUSHMAN'S 
rVO. 13 FREE HT,, 
Thursday, Nov. 3, 1870. 
OD28t(l 
CAMP'S 
PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL 
οιτιιχκ mm. 
These maps sliow the la'est geographical discover- ies and Political Division in every part, of the world. TEACHERS and SCHOOL OFFIJERS without 
exception prononn<*e them by tar 
The Beat Outline 71 η ρ ever Publifthrri! 
B3T"Call and sec them, or send tor Circular?. 
AT WELL, 0 CO., 
174 1-2 Middle Street Portland, 
ocl2Gd&wlw General Agents for Maine. 
Portland & Kennebec E. R. 
Alteration of Trains ! ... 
(emnicnciiis Monday, Oct. 31, IS70. 
m.Lin u-a" Train It v«« Portland « or Augusta at 22¥«Φ£β&£3Κ7 ftO a US rm 1 B .r ». 
For Bangor ami Skowh^gun at 1.00 P. M. 
Trains will be due at Portland: 
From Bangor and Skuwdega:i ai 2.t0 P. M. From Augusta at 8.35 A. M., 2.10 and fi.20 P. M. 
b. L. LINCOLN, Snp(. Augusta, Oct 23, 1870. oc3ld3t 
Ask Tour Grocer. For It I 
HOUSEKEEPER'S 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
MAHlfACTlBCD BY TUE: 
Celebrated lAndell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS: 
Lindcll HI ills G t in, 
Gem of St. L.ouis, 
St. Johns Extra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbury LathamS Glidden, 
137 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
wean 
ΙΓΟ**, SALE, 
5ÛO libls. Apples, 
GOO Bbls. Onion*, 
ιυυ ouxeû κ. χ ira l aciory t;uccse 
50 Bfols. Cape Cranberries, 
25 Bbls. new Buckwheat Flour, 
50 Bbls, Sweet Potatoes, 
25 Bbis. Cider "Vinegar, 
Butter, Lard, «Sc. 
S. P. BARBOUR, 
oclldtf IVo. ΙΟ market ntrcct. 
Raisins, Raisins, Raisins. 
lOO Boxes Loose *lus«nte!. 
lOO Qr. Boxes London Crown 
Valencia^, etc. 
Porto Rico. Cienfuegos and ^a- 
gua'flloigesee. 
FOB SALE BY 
thos. lyxch: & co. 
uc29ai>v 
IIO USEKEEPEBS 
In want of a barrel of choLe Flour, 
Very Mice and White, 
and at moderate prico, can obtain it at 
R. KENT'S, 
107 Fore Street, 
oc29 3t Opposite New Custom House. 
Notice. 
BONDS Of Cities and 'Jowna in aid of tlie Kenne- b.'C and Portland Rai hoa<;, due Nov. 1, 1870, 
wiH be paid in Lega' TeDder Notes, at the First Na- 
tional Hank, Portland, or at tbe Second National 
Bank, Β ston. 
PortUmi, Oct 31 1g70. oc31d3t 
Choice Yellow and Mited ( crn 
FOR Delivery at Staiîons on the Grand Trunk and iis collections, f r pale by 
BiAhK & JONES, 
oc29dlw No 1 Ouït Bloi-k, Commercial street. 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless ! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., HT. Y., 
Which are now offered to the "public, a* e pronounced by all^hc celebrated Opti· ians 01 the world to be the 
mo«T PEHFVCT, 
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever known 
Xhev are ground under their own supervision froir minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their name, ♦•Diamond," on account ot their 
liaidnes^ and brilliancy 
Th«j Scientific Principle on which thev are con- 
structed brings he core or centre ot the 1er s direct- 
ly in front ot the eye producing a clear and distivet Vision, as in the natural, healthy sigt t, ai>a prevent- ing ail unpleasant censations, r«ch as glimmering 
and wavering ot fight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all 
others in us". 
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in trames of 
the best quality, of all materials used lor ttat pur- 
POS *. 
iy Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None gpnuine unless bearing the trade mark < > stamped on everv trame. 
Λ. A.MfcRK<LL&Oo.t 
139 (Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- 
land, Me from wbom they en only b- oLrained, Tlieee gnod« are not suppliel to Pedlers, at any pi ice 
sep13d&wly 
ToPhysiciansand SuTgeons, 
OR. G ARB ATT S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rbfomai· 
■•m, ftearnlgia, ^rianc*·. 
*lso NrrT«a» I'ougb, 1« cal 
weakness», impaired circulation, 
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections 
Dy-pepaia nervous healaebe, 
weaktiess and lament»·· of wide 
or buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma, 
lumbago, paralyzed muscle-. 
Approved and prescribed by Prolessors of Harvard 
Medical Col egei, and many of the best Physicans in 
Boston and various parts of tbe conn ry, who have 
given certificates of their value an·» convenience,also 
recommenced by Cha*. Τ Jackson, M. D., State 
^s?a\erof Massachusetts, J· scpli Burnett,Chemist, 
and all other scientific men who have tested its 
merits. 
We are permitted to refer to the following well 
known Physicians ot this city: 
Messrs. Tew ksbury, Fitch, Chad- 
wick. Fogsr, Luuwig, <*et«heli, 
Merrill, mid Dr. Jcnncss, of West- 
brook. 
For sale with fii'l description anil certifi.-atc ot its 
meritsbv M. S. WHlTllUK, G. C. FRYE ami A. 
U. SCH LUTTE Κ BEC Κ. 
TO TDK PBBI in. 
AV.) wisli to state tlial we ara selling Dr. Uarratt's 
Medical Electrical Disks, wbo'egale and retail as we 
h»ve done irom the first, tor we believe them to Le 
decidedly he best thing 01 the kind ever invented. 
Medical men otten sav tbese are preci 13I the thin? 
tluy have been looking tor. 
CODMAN & SHURTLEl f. 
Surgical Instrument Makers ana Dca'ers. 
13 and 15 Tr- mont Street, Boston. 
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer- or 
ELECTKIU DISK CO.. 
aupllMSmiX 25 Bromtield St., Boston. 
Wood. Wood I 
Il AUD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale*»t No. 43 Lin 
ian29°In 8,reC(· A,S0' "Γϊ edf"II USB. 
DRESSMAKING 
IN all its branches and in tbe best ipanncr. Tbc titiinti graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing tr 
make up ih»»ir own materials will wiil do well to call 
a* tliev can have tlitir Dresses and Waists cut ami 
basted iu a lew minutes at No. 2 Kim street, Roon 
Nî;S-„ L.K. MAKT1N. 
« * 
Dresses eut in any material at haif pri« tor t9nrteon évrju. »c24tf 
DAILY PRESS 
PORTLAND. 
Tueslay Momma;, November 1 1L70. 
Peril» of the Dorp. 
A LEAKY STEAMEB PUTS TO SEA— SII 
FOUNDEKS, AND TU Κ CKEW TAKE TO Til 
BOATS— BUFFERINGS OF THE CREW. 
Among other instances of sending ships 
sea in an unworthy condition, one has ju 
come to our notice. It appeal's that the 01 
day of September the steamer Alexander l'e 
ion, which had formcily belonged to the Ha, 
tian government, but which hail been late 
sold to the mercantile Arm of M. Rivere, lc 
Port-au-Princc tor Périt (Juavc, a noighborin 
port, whtre she was to be loaded with loj 
wood tor Boston. On her arrival there it wa 
discovered that she was leaking, and this wa 
reported to C'apt. Gordon, who gave ordei 
that a donkey-engine should he used in cleai 
ing her. The leak kept on for several day: 
and no effort was made to stop it or ascertaii 
where it was situated, all that was done he 
ing to keep it as well down as possible. Uur 
ing this time the loading of the logwood b; 
the agent of Mr. liiverc progressed rapidly 
but in the meantime seeing the mastery th 
leak was gaining over the vessel, the officer 
and crew protested against their taking an, 
more 011 board, but no liecd was paid to th 
remonstrances, and fifty more tous ol loswooi 
were taken 011 board. The leak kept 011 apaci 
and the sailors used to turn in retwiy to Ink* 
the boats at a moment's notice. At last tin 
cargo wincompleted, and tbo steamer sailec 
for I'ort-au-1'rinee, where she was to be coal 
ed. On herJvoya'je thither she encountered 
unfavorable weather, and the leak made ter 
rihle headway. The donkey-engine was kepi goins and managed to fight against the waler which poured into th« vessel through ορ«·ιι 
seams, and to such an extent had the walei 
gained the aseendancy that no sooner had she 
taken in her coal when she foundered :n loui 
feet of water. The quantity taken on boanl 
was fully 2tJ0 tons, she being in 1,100 ton 
steamer. The greatest difficulty was esperi enc»*d in getting her afloat again, seeing tbal she was so heavily laden, but at la-t the ta->k 
still leaked, and as soon as the fires could bt 
lighted the samp pumping out arrangement; 
had to be recommenced. The next difficult] 
to be surmouuted was the obtaining of > 
crew, some ol the hands having deserted, de 
claring that they were not going to be urown- 
ed with tlu-ir eyP3 wide opeu. At last, bj 
means ot the Captain, some hands were ca- 
joled into coming on bound, on the assurance 
that the run was to be only to Nassau. She 
started, however.short-manned to such an ex- 
tent that the cable was cut and the anchor 
left behind. Seriously leaking and u.terly uu- 
seawortliy. she put to sea on the Oth of Sep- 
tember, Mr. Rivere, her owner, being perfect- 
ly cognizant ot her condition. When out at 
sea the engaged hands tound out that they 
were on their voyage to Boston,and thit Nas- 
sau was not their destination. 
II. the first lour days all went, comparative- 
ly speaking, well, on account of the wenthei 
being vtiy tiue, and the sea smooth. On the 
moining of tbe tilth day the sea became very 
rough and boisterous, which was caused by 
recent heavy gales. She labored heavily 
straining as if she were going down every mo- 
ment, while the leak made terrible advance, 
lu this state of things the Captain and the officers held a council, and determined tr 
head berofl' for Nassau, then about 600 miles 
distant. The next day the leak had put oui the fires, so that the vessel was drifting before the wind. Seeing that she was rapidly goiu< down by the head, the Captain ordered tha 
tbe boats be got ready and provisioned, am 
leave the vessel to her fate. He, with lour 
teen men, entered one boat, while the chie 
officer, James Watson, entered the secooi 
one, accompanied by eleven men. When thej leit the steamer she h»d nine teet of water ir 
her hold. One hour alter they bad left hei 
they saw her disappear. The two boats kepi 
together, signalizing each other every liai hour during the night un.il,about four o'clocl 
ui the morning, the Captain's boat disappear 
ed. When they left the ship the understand 
ing was that they were to niakç for Abaco 
the nearest point of land, and one of the lar 
gest of the Bahama group. The Captain hat 
discovered a sail, and made for it. In thi 
meantime the chief officer» boat kent 01 
tor lue Ji.ey, ana was taken salely into A pa 
co by Captain Roberts, of a small wreck- 
htig boni, «rum »■!icnco lliojf n-cro lorivArJixl f.« 
Key West,Nassau and New York. The oth 
er boat'» crew, with the Captain wero uoi 
nearly so fortunate, having descried a sail an< 
followed it away out to sea, where they lost 
sight ot the vessel. The sufferings undenrom 
by both boats' crew were very great. For ten 
days betore the steamer went tdowu they had 
no Iresh water to drink, owing to the rising o: 
the water on board the Petion above th< 
tanks, and havinz to work night and day wer< 
literally exhausted. On the third day tb< 
men in the Captain's boat suffered so mucl: 
from thirst that they swallowed large quanti- 
ties or salt water, winch they scooped up ii 
their hats. The captain did all he could ti 
encourage the unfortunate men, but at last lit 
♦oo lost all hope and said : Let he drift, boys 
we have done our best, we can't do 110 more 
we must either get help or die." When full) 
resigned to their late, and having abaudonei 
all hope, in the evening of the fourth da; since the steamer went down, they were pick ed up by a schooner bound lor Texas, bailinj 
from New York, the Captain ot which, afte 
treating the exhausted men with the utroos 
kindness, lurther consented to deviate fron 
his voyage and put the men at Key West.- Tbose that arrived at Nassau were cared fo 
by the authorities in the absence of the Hay 
tian Consul, and at Key West they were als< 
cared for by the authorities and sent to N*v 
York to the Ilaytian Consulat» where the 
now are duly cared tor, and are seut away a 
they desire. 
Marriage Between a Pbikcess and 
Loud.—The Loudon Morning Postannouu 
ces, as a thiug to be believed, that Viclori 
has given her consent to the marriage of he 
Royal Highness, the Princess Louisa, to Lor 
Lome, eldest son of the Duke of Argyll.- 
Louisa Carolina Albert.! is the sixth child an 
the youngest daughter but one, of AU>ert an 
Victoria; born March 18tb, 1848, and const 
qucntly in her 2 Jd year. Lord Lome isnearl 
three years her senior, being born August Ot 
1845. The Duke of Argyll, or Argyle as it i 
often spelled, of whom Lord Lome is the heii 
flA 1 1 :. 1 1 -â 1 * " ■ 
clan of Campbell, nearly the oldest ot th 
Highland clans, and by inheritance, and b 
marriage with the daughter of the Duke < 
Sutherland, whose vast estates adjoin Argyll 
is perhaps tho most influential landholder i 
Scotland. And if some of the Queen's fi\ 
daughters must marry o' her than royalty, 
might he difficult to lind a better match Ilia 
with an Argyll. 
No such marriage, however, has been mad 
by the present reignina i'amiiy of Eûgiand ti 
more than two liuudrtd years. In ICC 
James, the son of Charles I., afterwards Janu 
11. of England, it>anied Annie llyde, daugl 
ter of Edward Hyde, Lord Clarendon, the cei 
ebrated and unlortunate Lord Chancellor c 
England, 1047—00. Hut previous to ths 
mariiageol royalty with a subject, instaucf 
ot the kind were not uucomuiou in England 
beginning with William the Conqueror's fan 
ily, two of whose daughters married tliei 
father's nobles, tho Earl of Chester and tb 
Earl of Surrey, and coming down to Hem 
VIII.. who. married no less than four ot li 
subjects. And that the great Queen Elizabet 
was qui'e inclined to lollow her lather's es 
ample, and marry one of her subjects, wa 
quite a common beliel in her day. 
The only objection to such marriages is th 
absutd one that possibly other tlian royt blood may thus be made to occupy a throin 
But in these days, when kings are made b 
the voles ot their subjects, the objection ca 
have but little effect on the public mind, eve 
ol those who submit themselves to the bu: 
den of royal families. And in the case no' 
belbro us, there can be hut little grounds » 
apprehension Irom even the possibility ol an ol Miss Louisa's children ever becoming ei titled to the English throne. Suiting asid 
the possibility that there may be no thron 
lor her children to mount, there J s the cei 
K»iwij uidi snw iias live uruiucrs «mu a ι» ton 
who tiave precedence of her, three of wbon 
are already mairied, and liave among Hi or 
e'ght or ten children, and vvill doubtles 
have others, all of wliom must have thei 
chance at the throne before hers. Takin 
these things into consideration, there certain 
ly can he no great danger to English royalt 
from mixing, with blooii as ancient, and pure 
and Protestant, and loyal as the lanti ca 
boast of. or the throne itself can boast, thou.; 
it be only nohle, and not technically royal.- 
lionlon Truuelltr. 
Tue law courts will probably be called ( 
decide a question of insurance resulting froi 
one of the most extraordinary marine disa 
ters in the whole range of nautical cxperienc 
The ship Austria, now lying at dock in th 
port of New Orleans,on her way thither froi 
Boston was struck by a heavy s?a. Her cai 
go consisted of mackerel, gunny bags an 
cloth, large quantities of rope, and a consii 
érable consignment of household furniture 
there was also a large steam-boiler, aacl 0 
carboys ol vitriol of about five gallons cacli.— 
, l'art ol the cargo including the boiler and all 
the carbojs, was on deck. The vessel wa» 
herself quite new. In consequcuco ,of ship* 
ping a sea, the carboys floated ;and 00 of them floating around, brt.ke, flooding ibe deck wl U vitriol ar.d wafer. Ibe corrosive fluid de- 
stroked all the ropes on deck, including «he 
lashings ol the boiler; and attacking the mast B coat loosened the inain-uiast so as to permit a κ large quantity of water and acid to run down 
I between decks. The bo'ler, liberated froin its fastenings, rolled about deck, added to the ο leakage oi the seams and oilier wise increasing it the destruction. Even the capstan and a'ter- 
h hatch were broken,and the running-gear and braces so corroded by the vitriol that lie yard·» could not be braced, and the ship had to run be lore the wind. The captain and second 
y maie were injured about the le"s by the fluid 
.. itself, and all the crew were badiy affected by the steam of the vitriol. Most ol toe cargo ? and the vessel itself present the appearance ol' 
having been charred by fire, and the dauiaie 
s seems to be very extensive. Whatever dis- 
tinction the underwriters may discover, there s 
appears to be but little practical difference In 3 the apparentjiesult, whether the oxygen sup- 
plied lor Ibe burning piocesscomcs lioru com- 
bustion iu air or corrosion iri acid. » 
The Richmond Forqkky Case. Last 
week George Cahoon, late Mayor of Rich· 
r Bond, Va., by appointment of (Jen. Schofield, 
was convicted ot ul tering a forgery, andcon- 
| deumedto four years in theS'atc Prison.— 
\>c draw tlio outlines of this singular case 
I from a lticlimond letter. In 1^01 Solomon 
Htunstciu.a native ol Switzerland, committed 
J suicide in Kiclimond, leaving property to the amnunt of about jUW1.' Leaving no heirs, 
and being intestate, the propcity escheated to 
tfiê State under the law, and was taken.pos· 
session of by Richard D. Sanxay, as curator 
During the war no adjudication ot it was had. 
In lSUti Cahoon,occupying the office of Com- 
missioner ol Chancery, lor the U.S. District 
Court by appointment of Judge Underwood, 
had given him for collection a bend for $7000, 
payable on demand to John W. Thompson, 
executed by liaunstcln, and endorsed on thé 
back by Thompson, in lavor of William Glec- 
son, his assignee. 
Sanxay was requested to settle the bond, 
but refused, saying that it was a forgery.— 
Suit was brought in the tame of William 
Gleeson. asaiunp* r.t" J i>i n w 'ΓΚ, Λ..1 .... τ 
it was allowed to ίο by default to Sanxay, at- 
though he liad employed Mr. John-sou II. 
Sands as his attorney in the case, and Cahoon 
obtained a judgment lor the lull amount o! 
$7<*00. As llaunstein leltno personal property 
it became necessary in order to subjict his 
real estate to (be payment ol this judgment to 
obtain a decree of the Chancery Court for 
that purpose. To that end a bill was tiled la 
the Circuit Court in April, 1807, asking for 
such a decree. This bill was in the hand- 
writing of ilr. Johnson II. bands, Sanxay's 
lawyer, and was filed by him, as counsel, wi'n 
the knowledge and co-op3ration of Cahoon. 
The decree was obtained and the proceed* of 
the sale were ordered to be paid to George 
Cahoon, attorney of Willi.im Gleesou, as- 
signee. In the proceedings iu this chancery 
suit Kichard S. Sanxay, the son of the curat- 
or, was appointed special commissioner to 
sell the property. This he did, lealtziug it,- 
USKi 74, and that sum he payed over to Ca- 
uoon, whose receipt, as counsel for William 
Gleesou, is filed among the documents in the 
ciseiu the Circuit Court. Iu addition to 
this record evidence there was also filed a 
power of attorney from William CJIeeson, au- 
thorizing Cahoon to reoeivo and receipt for 
the money. Thus, the documents alone bring 
together these conspirators to cheat and de- 
fraud the State out of $7,000—Cahoon, Sam's 
and the two Sauxays, by means of a bond 
which they knew to be forged, supported by 
other forged documents in the names of par- 
lies wuc· uau uo existence, ami bv a most in- 
famous and systematic mode of s .νilulling. 
It also appeared in evidence that one Sam- 
uel M. Page, a legal shyster, who liad Dee η ap- 
pointed escheator, and was consequently fa- 
miliar with the ilaunstein case, was induced 
to stop all proceedings iu the case by the re- 
ceipt ot $700 from Cahoon. This little piece 
«r t-uuci-alft] Caboon's rascality fioin 
the public and he succeeded in oWifning the 
appointment of Mayor of Bicbinoud from 
Gen. Schofield. 
Napoleon's Novel.—A mongother papers 
found at the Tuileiies is the dralt of a uovel 
bv the Emperor, It is a story intended to il- 
lustrate the advantages of the Imperial sys. 
tem. The geueral character of the plot will 
be gathered from the following passage, which 
has been translated by a correspondent of the 
London News : 
M, Benoit, an honest grocer of Moen street, weut to Ameilca iu 1S47. Alter huvinï trav- 
eled in the region which lies between the Bud- 
son and the Mississippi he returned to France 
in April, 1860, having passed nearly nineteen 
years ahioad. He had heard distant rumors 
of « hat had occurred hi France since 1848, without being able aceuately to estiuiat· 
these changes. Some French reut/ees lokl 
him that France proaned under a despotism, 
and tbat he would return to find degraded 
and impoverished that country which u« had 
left in so flouiisliin : a condition under the 
reign cf Louis 1'hillippe. Our fnend Benoit 
accordingly arrived at Brest iu the transat- 
lantic packet. lie enters the harbor lull of 
prejudices, regtcts and apprehensions. vVhat 
are these veiwels?" he asks ot Ihe tlrst sailor 
he meets, "so black and ugly compared wil.h til® hPiiutiliil snilmor shinu I li»tt ivxii.ir.rl 
t me?" ''H'hy, lliese are the ariuor-phted 
vessels, tlie invention ol the Emperor. Clotb- 
t ed in iron, they are prool against shot ; anil- 
this trai'sloriijation ha3 destroyed, to a cer- 
rain extent,'he niva'^upreuiicy of Englaud." I ''Possibly; but I regret our old sbi,,swith 
their masts anil picturesque sails." lie sees 
the crowd going towards the mayoralty to tho 
elections. Astonishment at universal suf- 
» Ira^e. Astonishment at the railroads which 
permeate France, also at the electric tele- 
f graph. 
The imperial romaneist now conducts his 
hero to Paris, and shows him the etubellisb- 
i inents ol the city and its fortifications. M. 
Benoit got s to buy certain articles; he is 
, amazed to (iml them so cheap, ο wins to the 
> commercial treaty. He fancied there were 
writers in prison ; an error. No disturbances; 
Y no polit'cal prisoners; no exiles. Am'so tho 
I simple Benoit is parried abon', until h" i* 
s convinced or the beaut) and perfection of the 
^ imperial s) stein. 
e Modebx Cnuncii Music.—A writer in a 
t masicat journal sajs: " A fair sample of our 
rj modern church music may be derived from 
the reply ot a celebrated divine of Philadel- 
phia, who, when asked bis opinion of the e music in Boston churches, said : " 1 attended 
r a eertaiu fashionable chutcb at tbeSoutheud, " where I sat a'l through the service, wonder- 3 ing how in the wourkl 1 got in without a 
tivnck 
Speaking also of the usual style of singing 1 by the choir he takes for example the read- 1 ing ol the hymn commencing 9 " iake ihy pilglim to hi» home, " etc. ; Which be ng rendered artistically has tbe following «vblime effect : Firstly, the soprano, r in a soaring leap, sings " Take thy pil—tot— 9 owed b* the alto and tenor in duet with like 
Ρ advice, (while the soprano is magnificently s holding on to the " pit'') and as the deep bass ι profoundly eclioes the same, Take thy pit — 
they finally unite and repeat together, event- 
s uady succeed ug in singing " Take thy pil- 
grim to his home," etc, greatly to the relief, 
5 U0 doubt, ol both minister and people, who 
I must have been alike horrified at the sugges- 
I- tife advice so toiciuly promulgated Iroin the 
y singing seats." 
A Vermont Kobbkbt—Arrbst op tuk 
Thief.—Λ few days ago, while Sirs. K. llob- 
*1 inson of Hcnuinglon, Vt., was riding with a 
ι· young lady in the suburbs of that city, the 
horses ran away, and tlie occupants were ee- 
) verely injured. Mrs. Kobitison's sknll was 
Iracturcd, and she and her companions were 
taken to a house near by. Among those who 
witnessed the accident was Anna Clifford, 
, who was on her way to the railroad depot, 
r She professed great sorrow for the sufferers, 
! and declared her intention of remaining and 
caring for them until they could be removed 
to their homes. On the following day Miss 
Clifford disappeared, and with lier a hand- 
some gold watch, set with diamonds, a chate- 
laine chain, two sets of bracelets, and other 
jewelry, and two wallets, containing over f 100 
belonging to Mrs. Kobinson and her compan- 
ion. M'.ss Clifford wits traced to New Tork 
ο and arrested in that city. 
_\u able correspondent writes: "The 
·. generation of Parisians which has arrived at 
β manhood during the existence of the empire 
Is perhaps the most contemptible that the 
world hots ever sceo. If one of these worthies 
1 is rich enough his dream has been to keep a 
mistress in splendor; if this has not been 
; within his means he has attempted to hang 
) on some wealthy scoundrel." 
ΤΙ-ΤΤζ PRESS. 
Tuesday Morning, November 1· 1870. 
The I»«ien· of «u»»in. 
Since the time of Peter the Gieat Russia I 
lias systematically pursued a policy aiming at 
territorial aggrandizement, llaviog in lier 
Inhospitable climate an invincible ally for de- 
fense she has been able almost without inter- 
ruption to direct to this end tlic surplus of her 
energies not required in the administration of 
internal affairs. This policy has therefore 
been maintained with a unity of purpose 
■which would otherwise have been impossible 
till it has become traditional. On the acces- 
sion of Peter the Great the western bounda- 
ry of the empire was in longitude 33 degrees 
and its southern iu latitude 42 degrees. They 
had in 1855 been pushed to longitude IS de- 
grees and latitude 39 degrees respectively.— 
During 150 years from the accession of Peter 
the Great iu 1680, Russia advanced Iter fron- 
tier 000 miles toward Constantinople, 030 
miles toward Stockholm, 700 miles toward 
Berlin and Vienna, and 1000 miles toward 
the British possessions in the East. She has 
recently made still further acquisitions in 
Asia, so that now only one range of mount- 
ains separates the Asiatic possessions of lius- 
sia from British India. 
In her steady growth in empire liussia is 
paralleled among modern nations only by the 
United States. Iu the former, however, the 
social character is developed at tlie expense 
of the individual, while in the latter the two 
grow in harmany. Says DcTocquevillc, ot 
Kussia and the United States: "Their start- 
ing point is different and their courses are not 
the same ; yet each of them seems to be mark- 
ed out by the will of Heaven to sway the des- 
tinies of half the globe." 
Xt has alwravQ hnnn ο (ιη^Ιΐ/. f i>..~ 
eian ambition to extend lier southern frontier 
■o as to gain possession of Constantinople 
with the great commercial facilities and polit- 
ical advantages which tbis would afford. The 
Westetn powers of Europe, alive to tbe dan- 
gerous ascendancy which liussla would tUU3 
Acquire, have always been exceedingly sensi- 
tive to any indications of an attempt to carry 
out tbis policy. But Russia bas tbe advant- 
age of being able to wait lor a favorable op- 
portunity and now it seems to bave arrived.— 
Prance is prostrate and England hardly pre- 
pared to resist such a design with promptness 
end effect. In view of these facts tbe warlike 
preparations of Russia are significant.— 
Though often denied these denials will iail to 
convince tbe public till veracity becomes 
more uniformly a 'royal virtue. Should tbe 
present war be long continued it would occa- 
eion little surprise to find the Eastern ques- 
tion" revived by a quarrel between Russia 
end Turkey. Few would lament tbe expul- 
sion of tbe Turks from Europe. They are 
Sot only barbarians, but barbarians of tbe 
most degraded, brutal and inefficient kind.— 
Their social and political institutions are at 
■war with all the best ideas of the age and we 
have yet to hear of one redeeming feature in 
their system. But it may well be questioned 
whether civilization would gain by giving 
Russia a more commanding influence in Eu- 
ropean affairs. Turkey is at least powerless 
to harm her neighbors. The more energetic 
barbarism of Russia would not be content to 
play the inglorious part of the "sick man," 
and while so far as concerns the internal af- 
fairs of Turkey it would be an improvement 
on the present system ; in foreign affairs it 
would be likely to prove a troublesome ele- 
ment to deal with. 
In comparing the astonishing vote in the 
jm.i jjiiincL υι me ν mi vvaru wilb the Cen- 
sus returns for the same District, in bis chal- lenge to Mayor Hall, Marshal Sbarpe did not make thehest comparison possible. Hechose for the purpose of comparison the vote in the State election last Fall, which showed not 
quite so many voter? as there were inhabitants 
in the District. The vote' last Spring, how- 
ever, shows precisely sixty-four more voters in the District than the Census shows inhabi- 
tants, the population being 870, the total vote last Spring 034, and the Democratic vote alone 884.—Ν. Ϋ. Tribune. 
We jrint the above for the enlightenment of 
the Argus on the subject of frauds in New 
York elections. 
Cost of thk Postal Service.—The 
following is a summary of the operations of 
the Post-office Department for the fiscal year 
which ended June 30,1870. 
Total receipts of the Department from pos- 
tages, standing appropriations for free mail 
service, and special subsidies for steamship 
T>ii $Îj rifr/ίιί' I J kinds, «Ê2J, 0(iSf837j03. Excess of disbuasements over receipts, rep- 
resenting the actual cost to the Treasury for the postal service, $2,814,116,98. Of the ap- 
propriation to meet deficiencies in the reve- 
nue of the department for the fiscal year end- ing J une 30, 1870, there was undrawn at the 
elose of the year $4,740,000. Estimated 
•mount required to meet the balance due on 
June 30,1870, but not yet adjusted or report- ed for settlement, $1,205,725,13. Balance of deficiency appropriation unset- tled after paying all claims of the year, $3,474,- 274,87. 
Increase of ordinary receipts, as compared with the year ending June 30.1809.1,208,244,- 08. I Increase of expenditures as compared with the year ending. June 30, 1809, $300,706,13 Issue of postage stamps and stamped envel- 
opes, 408,118,4-15 ; adhesive postage stamps, 
representing $13,118,445; an increase of 10 
percent, over the (previous year; 45,027,250 plain stamped envelopes, representing $1,297,·- 168,a decrease of 207 per cent.; 36,326,000 
stamped envelopes, bearing a request for a 
return to the writer, representing $1,084,250, u| increase of 1,400 per| cent; 4,930,250 
newspaper wrappers, representing $98,005, an increase of 3,720 per cent. Stamps and stamp- ed envelopes sold during the year amount ιο •16 ,581,050 44; increase over the urcvlous 
jear *ι,ιυ»,.Κ« υ», or IRiS per cent. Number ol money order offices in operation, 2,076. Number of orders issued, 1,671,253, representing $34,054,184 71. Increase over 
the previous year $206,125 78. 
The free delivery system lias been in ope- ration during the year in fifty-one of the prin- cipal cities with the following aggregate re- sults: Number of letter-carriers, 1,371; mail letters delivered, 97,811,831 ; local letters de- livered, 21,997,649; newspapers delivered, 27,- 807,032 ; letters collected, 88,549,021. 
* Trapping a Wall street Fox " is the apt 
title applied by the New York Sun to the ar- 
rest of Richard W. Aiken, in Poughkeepsie, Friday, the story of whose swindles is as fol- lows :—About two years ago Aiken became acquainted with Mr. l)avis, a member of the Gold Board, highly respectable but unfortu- nate in speculation, and tbey formed a part- nership. For a time all went swimmingly and tie firm did a heavy business ur.til one Satur- day afternoon Mr Aiken, during a temporary absence ol his partner, quietly gobbled up all bonds, securities, etc., that were in the sale, overdrew the bank account of the firm some 
$26.000, signed the firm's name to checks 
which he gave to Messrs. Henry Meigs & Sons in payment for $75,000 worth of bonds, finally borrowed upon the credit of the firm 
every dollar he could lay his hands on, and vamosed to Canada, where he was found by the detectives; but his case not coming under the extradition treaty he could not be secured. Aiken is a son-in-law of Mr Thome, ofPough- keepsie, brutally murdered some time since; | indeed, it is hinted that he and others instiga- ted the deed. Having lurked enough, as he thought, in Canada, Aiken, it would seem, re- solved to come to Poughkeepsie and enter into posession of o'.d Mr Thome's estate. He did so, and the result has been (that Messrs. Meigs & Sons bad him arrested and commit- ted in default of $40,000 bail to answer to the charge of swindling. 
Late Musquitos.—The November mus-1 
quite is a rara avis, but he is here with his 
large and hungry family. We shall soon 
know whether he intends to stay the winter, 
eo as to be on the ground to begin art early | 
spring cimDaign. There is now prevailing a 
Singular practice of associating all natural 
phenomena and assigning them to a single 
cause. So we may as well set it down as a 
feet that this persistence of the musquito is 
due to ''the spots on the sun" which have al- 
ready become responsible for the minor inflic- tions such as hurricanes, auroral displays and the earthquake. 
I'ebsonal.—At the gathering of the friends of Hon. Giuery Twitcliell, tandidate for Congress iu the Third Massachusetts ( I i s J trict, in Music Hall, Boston, on Saturday evening, Gen. James A. Hall of Waldoboro, \ras among the speakers. He "spoke at some length upon the most prominent topics of the 
campaign, and made a vigorous review of the record of both parties. He touched on the fi- 
nances, the war, the labor question, prohibi- 
tion, and was applauded throughout." 
Newspaper publishers in New York State 
dispose of delinquent patrons more summari- 
ly than we do in New England. We find the 
following morceau in au Oswego paper: For Sale.—A judgment against Joseph Faber, undertaker, obtained 23<1 day of No- vember, 1868, in favor of the undersigned for unpaid subscription for the daily Palladium, &c. Amount of judgment $15. Apply to John Fitzgerald. 
DeeaufulStoby OF Prussian Cbukl- rr.—It is stated at Macy-le-Haut, on tlie au- thority of » staff officer of General Picard, of the Imperial Guard,who claims tobave escaped through the Prussian lines on tlie day of the 
surrender of Metz, that on the day pieceding, Wednesday, there took place the most awiul 
scene ever witnessed iE modern warfare. At 
two o'clock in the afternoen a compact mass 
of the unarmed people o( Metz swarmed 
through the western gates of the city into the 
plain. They were of all ages and ranks in 
life, and of both sexes, and numbered nearly 
or quite ten thousand persons. At the head 
marched a man and a woman, toe latter carry- 
ing a white flag. In the rear were hundreds 
of children all carrying little while flags be- 
hind them moved a strong body of French 
troops, pressing them lorward into the plain. 
It is stated that these unhappy people were expelled because there was not food lor tliem, and that tbey were thus moving forth solely to seek the means of saving themselves from death within the walls. * 
As they approached a Prussian orderly was 
soen to ride to tlie front, ordering ihe out- 
I posts to fire <5n the mass. The people ad- vanced still. When they came within range 
the Prussians fited upon them. Still the peo- 
ple moved on, the man and woman in the 
front with the white flag moving more rapid- 
ly. The man suddenly tell, struck by a bul- 
let. The woman, waving lier white flag, con- 
tinued to advance, the children meanwhile 
screaming most piteously. The Are of the 
Prussians was kept up deliberately and stead- 
ily, as if upon an armed column. The worn 
an fell with her flag. The man wavered, foi 
a moment, then turned and fled in the most 
lionible disorder, struggling, falling and in- volved in an inextricable confusion of th< 
dead, the dying and the fugitives. Still tbi 
Prussian fire grew constantly hotter.- The French troops a lvancing to the fron closed around the helpless masses of the flyin; 
citizens, and a terrible fusilade began 011 boll sides. The spectacle became devilish in it: 
horror. The road was strewn with the bod 
ies ot women and children. The forts of Li 
Villeux and Les Bottes poured shells and sho 
upon the Prussians till the last fugitive ha< 
disappeared, and the French troops slowly fel 
back, the motley crowd hurrying In all direc 
tions around the city walls and in at the dif 
ferent gates. They trooped from all side 
through the gates, and flung themselves down 
children carrying bundles, mothers franti 
with the loss of their children in the Gard 
Place, where all nieht long they lay on th 
pavements in dumb despair to await tl ei 
doom of famine, since averted by the capitula 
lion. 
The Methodist Book Concern Tboub 
les.—A Cincinnati dispatch ot Saturday says 
The Book Committee of the Methodis 
Episcopal Church to-day decided to entei 
charges against Kev. Dr. Lanahan, the Assis 
tant Agent in the New York Book Concern 
and proceeded to suspend him from office un- 
til the charges can be investigated by a vot< of nine yeas to four nays. The charges weri 
sigued by eighteen ministers and laymen ο 
the Methodist Church, in no way connectec 
with the Book Concern. Dr. Lanahan wa 
pre«ent during the proceedings, and his con 
venience was consulted in regard to time.— He was invited to speak and made a a brie 
response. 
The Jews and the Divorce Laws oi 
Indiana—The Hebrew Kabbis, in session π 
New York last week, among other things doni 
adopted a memorial to the Governor of Indi 
ana praying him, in his next message to thi 
Legislature, to recommeDd the revision of thi 
divorce laws et Indiana. 
Jim Fisk as a Political Obatob.—Thi 
grand Democratic ratification meeting at Nen 
York Thursday night gave Jim Fisk, Jr., ai 
opportunity to add another role to hie already 
large repertoire, and he was not backward ii 
seizing it. He came npon the speakers' stanc 
arrayed in an immense diamond pin and : 
beautiful new suit of clothes, and the words ο 
wisdom and eloquence that flowed from hi: 
lips were as follows: 
If there's anybody can explain where X'n here, I wish he d do so. I never went to a po litical meeting. I never in my life voted th< Democratic ticket. But I'm here, let the cir 
cumstance be accounted for as it may. I know all the Tammany folks very well, am associated with Tweed and Swpt»npv anH ntliare in κ.ιβί. 
ness. Yet they've never taken the trouble te 
ask me whether I'm Republican or Democrat 
j Everybody seems to be here to-night. Ithough I'd come too. It's an almighty raity night but Democrats never mind the rain. I nevei 
have been able to understand why Tweed has n't epokeu to me about the 25,000 able-bodied 
men under me, upon the Erie road. I've won 
dered a thousand times why tbey didn't speal it right out to me that they wanted tb( votes of those men. But I never voted th< 
Democratic ticket. I wasn't going to move ii the matter if tbey wouldn't ask me; only 1 was drawn into this thing to-night by my de sire to see Hoffman elected. From to-night ni doubt I shall be a good Democrat—and vot< 
my regular three times a day as .well as any body. [Immense cheering.] It yeu tbink i won't hurt your morals, come up to my open bouse any night and see what a Democrat ] 
bav»-become. 1 was in a speculation in Wal street with tbe administration. If the Kepub lican narty is as badly sold as I was in dealing with tbe administration, I pity the party. 
Diamonds.—The latest foreign mails bring 
almost incredible stories in relat'on to tin 
wealtli of tlie diamond field» of Can» Geeii 
riopo. ruiei ta tùc chief point where these val- 
uable brilliants are found in the greatest 
abundance, and we bave statements regarding 
the finding of stones varying from 16 to 4É 
carets, while those of two, lour six, eight and 
ten carets are comparatively frequent. In fact 
diamonds seem to be scatteredgcap%ciouslj 
over the earth in that region and give an ap- 
pearance of truth to the story of Sinbad's ad- 
ventures. But though tho yield ot the new 
treasure is absolutely very large it is not rela- 
tively so great as to disturb the present posses- 
sors of diamonds with the fear that their cher- 
ished ornaments will part with any of their in- 
trinsic value in a night. The history of this 
vent will be somewhat similar to that ol 
the discovery of gold in California and Aus- 
tralia. Sudden and enormous fortunes will be 
made, but mining will soon subside into a reg- 
uiar uuamesa, ana tue natural exploration ol 
the country which will follow this new enter- 
prise will perhaps give the world somethiag of 
more real value even than diamonds. 
Condition or the Army or the Loihe.— 
A correspondent at the headquarters of the 
army of the Loire at Salbris, Oct. 26th, gays 
thsft reconnoisances were pushed in several 
directions and have discovered no Prussians; 
but they are known to be in force about Ven- 
dôme and other good pot it iocs. On the French 
side everything is at a standstill. General 
Durelles has gone to Tours, nevertheless we 
expect a forward move. It is madness to wait 
here for an attack. Troops have been sent 
from Salbris to Blois to reinforce the 16th 
corps. The health ot the troops is pretty good and food is abundant. The morale is low and 
fears ot treason are everywhere expressed 
throughout all the districts that I have travers- 
ed. Everybody who posseses anything and all thinking people are for peace while the army is for peace at any price. Its strength is re- 
ported at one hundred thousand but does not 
exceed sixty thousand. The government is 
exceedingly apprehensive of what may befall 
the army, admitting that they have created 
such hopes of its success that the consequence of a failure would be terrible. The railway communication between Veirson and Le $Iaue 
is stopped. The National Guard, moqiles and Franc-Tireurs are concentrating at Le Mans. 
S. P. Cummings, the leader of the labor re- 
form party in Massachusetts, has sued Frank_ W. Bird for libel, claiming Sl0,000 damage. The suit is brought on the allegation that Cum- 
mings pledged the votes of the labor reform 
party to the Hartford and Erie ring, and re- 
ceived money for the same to be ased in carry- 
ing on the labor reform campaign this fall, and 
also with the following challencc by Mr. 
Bird: 
I hereby pledge myself that if Mr. Cummings will commence a suit and prosecute to a ver- 
dict, I will, if I am convicted, pay all his pro- 
fessional fees, and a larger per diem to him 
than he ever earned in his life by honest work ; in that event, I, of course, pay all costs. If he 
is beaten, he must Dav all costs and nrofession- 
al tees. .Let us .see who is tbe dastard. 
The princely Boston milliner, Mrs. Olivia P. 
Flyut, who lately sued a Mr. Col litige of that city (or a hill run up aga'Dst his wife for dresses 
to the amount of $1973 is an Augusta lady, who commenced her business as a milliner as 
a poor girl in this city some fifteen years «go. She subsequently transferred her establishment 
to Boston, where she has become the queenly milliner and dressmaker of that metropolis, and is now worth $80,000! We learn from tbi« what a smart Kennebec girl cau do. She is the estimable daughter ot the late Benj. Gil- breth, Esq., and is a sister of J. H. Gilbreth, Esq., of Kendall's Mills, the owner of the cele- brated "Gilbreth Knox" horse, and ot other equines of royal blood. Her husband is the son of A. Flynt, of Winthrop, a respectable shoe manufacturer of that Tillage.—Kennebec Journal. 
After reading some of the testimony in the ;rial we are prepared to believe that she is 
yorth twice $80,000. 
Maine Central Railroad.—The change of 
:auge on this road was not made on Sunday, 
η account of a sufficient number of locomo- 
ives for the running of trains not being in 
eadiness. The gangs are all ready to take 
old and alter the gauge at the shortest notice; 
iid this will be done as soon as sufficient 
^uipment is ready. 
Police Superintendent Kelso of Kew York 
as issued a circular to the force calling atten 
on to their duties during the days of regie- ration and election. All Federal a Till State fflcers roust be protected in the discharge of weir duty, while tbe access of voters to the | oils must be kept open and unobstructed. It uus, there is no doubt of tbe ability of the po- 
ptaoe and maintain order, and 
W W>T^emp a"'v,that access t0 the polls lU"L.Lkept T''.1· MaJ<« Hall has issued a ?i,ut offering a reward of one hundred pilars to any one causing the arrest and con- Ictlon off any one guilty of false registration. 
Personal.—The health of Senator Morrill 
uproves very slowly. He is still confined to 
is room. 
lieu». 
Gov. Shaffer of Utah died of Consumption at 
Washington Monday morning. 
Advices from Montevideo state that tlie gov- 
ernment army has been defeated by Blauco. 
It is rumored in Constantinople tbat 
Blacque Bey will not return to Washington. 
The first snow of the season at Worcester, 
Mass., fell Saturday afternoon. 
Pat Kelleher, a Lawrence, Mass., prize 
fighter, has been sentenced to the State Prison 
for two years. 
An eccentric individual in Hartford, Conn., 
died about a year since, Wque^thing to his 
widow and two daughters $3000 each, "provid- 
ed they die without children;" to hi3 son $4,- 
000, for business purposes, and to his son-in- 
law $2.500, "provided his wife dies before him 
without any children." He also stipulated 
that "my property is to deseend to my "grand- 
children that may be born twenty-one "years 
alter my decease. The estate is worth §150,- 
000. One redeeming feature aljout the docu- 
ment is the fact tbat be wrote on the outside ot 
the envelope in which the will was found, 
"alter and revise," and this is now being done 
before the Supreme Court of Errors at the in- 
stance of the heirs. 
War Noie*· 
Invitations have been sent to the various 
rulers of South Germany to come forward ind 
witness the bombardment of Paris. 
A Berlin-dispatch says Monday was to be ob- 
served by the Prussian army before Paris as a 
day of thanksgiving and prayer. Great relig- 
ous preparations are being made, and the day 
will be one of unusual solemnity and interest. 
Lord Granville, in a note to Bernstoff, the 
Prussian minister to England, reaffirms the fairness of British neutrality, relets to the 
course oftho United States in the present war 
and inquires why repriofs are sent to England 
and not to America. 
A Berlin dispatch says: A portion of the 
; I'russian army corps which had been released 
from the besiegement of Metz by the capitula- 
! y.ou of Bazaine, immediately began a move- 
ment on Lyons, by way of Nancy and Dijon. 
Transportation for the major portion of this 
army has been secured. Prince Frederick 
I Charles will have his headquarters at Lyons, 
and operate against the principal cities in the 1 south ot France. The army destined for ser- 
·νν iiuvtv pAoc^u icTicn υπυιο χ iiucc 
Charles before tbe vanguard departed. 
The Courrier del Etats Unit does notcredil 
I the report that Bazaine was in a starving con- 
, dition when he surrendered, and publishes a 
! private letter dated Mets, Oct Gtb, showing 
t that provisions were plenty at that time, a 
good dinner at the hotel costing but three 
francs. A leading editorial clssea with a fierce 
attack on tbe marshals, calling tor their re- 
moval from their commands and that tbe com- 
mand of tbe arm; be given to young men who 
have courage in their hearts and fire in their 
heads. "If ono hundred and fifty thousand 
more of the enemy are moving on Paris, let 
three hundred thousand come to its rescue 
from Marseilles, Nantes and Lille." 
For the Daily Prett. 
Minister to St. James.—There is quite ar 
interest in political circles in favor of sending 
Gov. Chamberlain as Minister to the Court ol 
Γ St James. And why would he not make a 
most excellent diplomatist? He is wise and 
1 conservativa in his policy, yet at the same time 
progressive, and up to tho demands of the 
? hoar; a gentleman and scholar, fully as mucli 
as Mr. Motley; and besides, he possesses the 
prestige, and just that degree of military ele 
ment and that kind of tact which would be 
successful in the pressare of tbe settlement o! 
the Alabama claims. The President could 
hardly fix upon another man who posseses 
more eminent qualifications; and if he should be appointed to the mission we sincerely hope that he will accept it. ***· 
State IN owe. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lswiston Journal says several girls 
employed on the Bill corporation were brought 
before the Police Court on Thursday, and con- 
victed and fined for stealing cotton cloth from 
tho mills. In the trunk of one of them, who 
was just leaving town, was found a large quan- tity of cloth. 
■ Tbe Journal says the valuable water-power, together with a large tract of land on the Lit- 
tle Androscoggin river in Auburn, bonded to 
Wm.Rowe by tbe Agawam Manufacturing Co. and heirs of the late Hon. E. T. Little, bas 
ueeujsuiu ιυ a company or emerpnsing citizens 
of Lewiston and Auburn, who propose to erect 
dams and give such inducements to parties 
wishing to erect mills, that the power cannot 
fail to bo improved at once. 
The Lewiston Journal says the practice ol 
eating arsenic to whiten the complexion, which has become so common among women of a cer- 
tain class in our large cities, has reached that 
city ; and the records of sales of all the apoth- ecaries—as required by law in the case ol 
poisons—show that many young ladies are 
constant purchasers and eaters of this deadly 
poison. It was no uncommon thing for some 
of these women to eat an ounce in a very short space of time,—enough to kill several 
persons if taken at one dose. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
A thorough survey is in progress from Smyr- 
na Mills to Presque Isle, to ascertain the most 
feasible route for a railroad. The Voice says about twelve miles from Sherman Mills will hit 
the road if it is built in tjie valley of the East 
Branch. 
Mr. T. M. Richardson of Maysville passed through Presque Isle with a drove of 500 sheep. The next day Mr. Hayford of Maysville pass- ed through with 540 sheep and several heart ol 
cattle. All ot these sheep and cattle were col- 
lected in North Aroostook. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. m 
The Journal says a gentleman who lives 
within five miles ot Augusta has resided 
■ ic J<it)flHln ami Knnrihnn "»*Çi '·■ the towns of rondtown, Wmthrop, liead- field, Kennebec and Manchester. He was born 
in the house in which be now lives, and has al- 
ways lived. 
The Journal understands that at a recent 
meeting of Christ Church Society, (Unitarian), in Augusta, it was the unanimous expression of the society that the Rev. Mr. Cram should 
permanently remain its pastor, and that he has 
accepted the invitation. 
Our Watervilie correspondent writes that 
the fire at the lock-up in that town on Satur- 
day night, originated from the straw bed of 
Joe Rodrick, the man who was .suflocated, which he had set on fire by some means. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Mr. H. H. Wyman's bouse and outbuildings in Mexico, were destroyed by fire Oct. 18th, and he moved into another bouse, where he had formerly lived. On the 23d of October fire 
broke out in the barn attached to the house, and two horses were burned with it. The flames also spread to the house, destroying that also. It is now supposed that both fires 
weye purposely set by incendiaries. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTBY. 
John Manany was arrested in Bangor Satur- day night lor attempting to rob John Bussey of a watch and chain, in West Market Square. We learn from the Whig that in Bangor, Dr. Thomas C. Barker, one of the oldest citizens, died Sunday morning at an advanced age. Dr. Barker was employed as Surgeon by the Pan- ama Railroad Company, during the building of that road across the Isthmus, and never fniw 
». \vl tUQ JUUJ5" ment, when issued thereon,) obtained by John Β Jones & Co., ol Lewiston, against the Ban- 
gor & Piscataquis Kail road Company, accord- ing to the rote of the City Council on Monday evening, Oct. 24th, a bearing was had before Judge Appleton ou Saturday, whose decision will be given in a fear days. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Card. 
The undersigned tenders bis sincere thank· to the 
Fire Department, and friends generally, lor their 
unwearied and succeestul exertions in saving hi· 
property during the fire Saturday evening. 
We, the undersiened, would tender our thanks to 
the Firemen, and Citizens in general, tor their un- 
tiring endeavors to save our goods Irom the fire ; 
aise to our neighbors, especially Messrs. John 
Loveitt & Co., and to Messrs. Ferley & Russell, who 
kindly threw open their doors to receive the goods 
■aved, and their efforts made to protect them. Much 
credit is due to Dept. Marshal Sterling; no man could have done more. 
JORDAN & BLAKE. 
Portland, Oct 81, 1870. nor. 1-dlt 
Messrs. Jordan and Blake are now ready to serve their customers <md all who may tavor them with their patronage at No. 2 Long Wliarf. Shall keep 
a full assortment of Provisions, Flour and Groceries 
Quick sales and sma'l profits U our motto. 
novl-3w JORDAN & BLAKE. 
Oct 31. 
MICAH SAMPSON, 
noldlt 
A Card. 
Notice. 
Pobtlasd, Oct. 31 St, 1870. 
"tiOLDE^RIFIK" 
48 Exchange St., 48 
Just received a new lot of English and American 
Double & Single Barrel Siiot Guns, 
To be sold at low prices. 
Frank Wesson's Pocket Rifle, 
BEVOLTEBS, 
Cutlery, Ammunition, fcbatf s, Ac. 
Orders irom tlie Country promptly answered. 
G. L, BAILEY. 
Oc31sn tc 
Horse Car Notice· 
Westbrook Line. 
A oliang," having been ma<lo in tlie running ttmo 
on tlie Portland & Kennebec Kallroad, the car that has been leaving Moriill'a Corner at .8 A. M. will 
leave at 8.05 ; Car from Portland at 8.25 instead of 
8.20; tlie 1.50 Car from Morrill's Corner, and Irom 
Portland will leave at 1.45. Cars that liavo been 
leaving at 5.30 will leave at 5.20. Cars that have 
been leaving at 0.10 will leave at G P. M. until fur- 
ther notice. 
oc'ild3t sn G. W. KICKER. Snpt. 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
;Le only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,in* 
tantaneous ; no'disappointmeut; no ridiculous tints; 
'emedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
tlie liiir salt au-1 eautilul black or brown.— 
iold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
ipplled at Batchelor's WigFactory. 10 Bond st,N'.Y June3-mosndlyr&w 
--srûr-"—■—τ 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
r-gfrrS: 
TO SAVE MONEY 
BTJY 
Millinery, Shawls, 
« 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Dress Goods, / 
«I 
Laces and Edgings, 
Best Plated Ware, 
κ» » 
Jewelry, Perfumery, 
* 
Flannels, Soaps, 
» 
^94 
Woolen Goods, Repellants, 
» 
m 
OF 
COGXA HASSAN, J 
129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET, 
POTirrT. AND, "MB. 
Ε Ν ΤIRELY ΝΕ W. 
Having ju-t returned from Mew York with a largj and woll telteted Stock of the 
VERY LATEST STYLES { no Horns reqair^ ! | 
_— OP 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I 
We are now prepared to iurnisli our customers and the public with ail tho latest novelties ol the season in 
Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Ac, &e. 
Ladies', Mines', Children's Bats & Bonnets Manufd & Trimmed to Order 
WE GUARANTEE (SATISFACTION! Also a full line of 
Embroidery, Lace Goods, Trimmings, Rib- 
bons, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., &c. 
Mrs. W. L. SHELL, 332 Congress Street, 
Portland* Maine. oc lw 
Fall and Λ V inter of 1870 ! 
New and Fashionable Goods. 
Hiving visited tlie New York markets and purchased for CASH a new and complete stock of 
Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods! 
We invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they are first in quality, and low in price. Look at our 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
Jewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottoman» 
Lace Collars, Embroideries* Hdk'fs., 
Real &, Imitation Laces οt livery Descipton. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
Roman Scarfs ! 
lJress Trimmings ! 
BUTTONS, BRAIDS I 
Velvet Ribbons, Black, Velvet Kibbons, All Colors. 
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS. 
WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS ! 
Lad es' and Misses' U undergarments of all kinds ! 
^ 
And an endless variety of Faney Goods,all of which will he sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR CASH! jgp^Remember that these Goods and our prices aie sueli that all need to examine them before purchasing elsewhere. 
DAVIS & CO., 
No. 10 Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the State of Maine, and is offered at Wholesale and Retail. ocltlss 
COAL. 
Μ Α Ο Ε Ε STOVE COAL! 
M A G£F STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range use, and Is espeically adapt efl to Magee stovts and ranges. It ranmt he obtained at any other place than .1 ami's & Williams, as hey ar the only agents in Maine. All we ask is for our easterners to try in once. Price low. 
$8.00. ACADIA STOVE. $8.00. 
•Also, a fresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure. _ J oat received, a large cargo ol nice fresh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, surer ior to any. Try it. 
i^uyers ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount. Hard and so* wood, slabs bark, hard and softwood, edgiogi, constantly on band. tt^^For the convenience of our customers orders may be leit at Harris Hat Store J No. 57 Danfortli St.; or Wo. 14 Pine street. 
oc!7sn JAMES & WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, foot of Park street. 
THE UNION RANGE. 
A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to the times in every respect. 
It ctnei Cheap, Bakes Qalck, Has a large oven and six boiling holes. A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to this range it wanted. 
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now in use and are givin pe tect satisfaction. It operates the quickest and takes less ftiel than my other range in the market. 
Call and see them 
C. C. TOLMAN, Affent. 
6ep27 tt&s sn2m 3» lUarkrt Mqanrpr 
To Let. 
ROOMS with Board. &uaug22dtf 6'J Free Su 
Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be tonnd superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, li&Ting none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste ; very soothing and act 
like âehaim. Also Rushton's (P. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
tor Consumption, Scrofula, <Scc. The oldest, purest 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-d4wSm 
Madame Caprell, 
The Celebrated Clairvoyant and Physician who 
his perlormed such wonderful cures, during her 
short sojourn in this plaço, leaves Portland positive- 
ly next week. oc28entl 
COAL. 
For Sale I 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest Coals for family use. Selected par- 
ticularly for winter use. This Coal is liom the most 
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock com- 
prises all grades trom the tree burning Fianklin, to 
the karri es Lehigh. For sale at prices to ;uit the 
times. 
ζ£ΓΤο purchasers of large lots low pi ices will be 
made. 
BANDALL, McALl J8TEB & CO- 
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi- 
tuminous coals, 
60 Commercial Bfreet, 
octlOsntf Opposite the New Custom House. 
SPORTSMEN 
Should not fail to call at 
69 Exchange Street, 
and examine the largest assortment ot 
Breech and Muzzle Loading Gnns, 
Ever offered in the State,among which ma; be found 
the 
Wesson Fire Arm· BreechLoadinz Shot Gun 
whicl: tor Une shooting and workmanship has no 
equal. Also 
Sporting: and Target Rifles, 
Powder ïlasks, Shot Pouchea, Cartridge», Percus- sion Caps, Sc. Agents for the New York Orange Powder Co., wholesale and retail. 
J. B. LUC AM. 
MADAME CAPMELL, 
The Great Clairvoyant and 
Physican l 
Thankful tor tbe liberal patronage bestowed on her in this city, by rtqutsr 01 numerous patients, Iras made arrangement-- to stop ior one week longer, at the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all disease ot tbe Biain, Spine, Lungs, Heait, Liver and Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption. Can 
cer Humors, Female and Chronic diseases a special- ity. Those who suffer trom general debiiitv, and those who have been given up t>y other physicians, should call confidently on Madame Caprell. 
Charges tor consultation $1 and 92. niocStt 
FOR JIALE ! 
The Elegont Reaideace ·Γ Chita. H. Breed 
late #f P«rtlaa4) ieceasté. 
SITU Α.ΤΕΠ on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west- ern part ot the city. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, 
thoroughly finished with tbe best ot materials, fitted 
with all the modern convenience·*, including gas, 
steam apparatus tor heatiug, hard and soft water, 
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- 
ing room, &c. Tbe walls are frescoed and painted in 
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed by any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawu. and a garden containing some fifteen truit trees of different kinds, making this one oj thé finest residence» in this city. If desired, a part ot the price can «emaiii on mortgage For further par- ticulars enquire of JOSEPH A LOCKE, Execulor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. οιισΓιΗΗαη 
Jouven's Kid Glovb Cleaner tentorfs 
wiled glovei equal to new. For sale by all 
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 26 
jents per bottle. mr28-dly 
$te.oo #0.00 
COAL. 
A ai^lnle «Γ 
Chestnut Goal at $6. per too, 
DELIVERED. 
Alie One Iludred Card· ·Γ 
[lard Wood $8 50 per cord Deliv'id, 
FOR SALE BY 
BÀNDALI, McALLISTEti & CO., 
ΛΟ Canamereial Street, 
•c27sntl Opposite New Custom Hons· 
Canadian Express Co. 
NOTICE. 
ON AND AFTKR 
Mondayt Oct. 31st, 
lie Express tor the 1.10 p. m. train will leave the 
Bice, 90 Exchange street, at 12.15 p. m. prompt ; all 
rilers should be entered on the Express Co. Ordcr- 
k>ok, previous to 11 a. m. 
JAS. Ë. PRINDLE, Ageut. oc28snlw 
1870. Fall and Winter. 1870 
A. Q. LEACH, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
Respectfully informs bit friends and the public that be baejust returned from Boston an<l New York, with an elegant a.-»ortment of 
SEASONABLE DRY GOODS, 
Which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest, being determined each successive season to make the stock 
more attractive and dcsiraile, and a large'v increas- ing business based on lowtst prices tor casd, enables me to always present t> my customers the latest American and feueopean Styles at tue 
n§at Κra···able Prices ! 
Paisley Shawls, Long and Square, 
A· laree an auortment as anj la the city. Prices tbe lowest. 
BLANKETS, BLANKETS / 
10-4, 11-4, 12-4, 
$3.00 to SO.OO. 
Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels. 
Waterproof Cloth, all Kinds, 
AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES. 
TWO HUHDBED DOzTlIREH TOWELS, 
10.12 1-2,1β. 20 and 25 cents. Also a large assort- MPnt. S3 tn IK 
ejl λ mine: examineι 
Bargains In Linen Handkerchiefs. 
β, 8,10,12 1-2, IT, 20,33, and SO cents. Look at the®. 
WOOLES 8, 
For· Men's and Boy'a Wear, 
TABLE LINENS, 
Much Under Price, 
Large Dinner M apkins, 
A tl§ Linen, $1.00 
EXAMINE t EXAMINE ! 
DRESS GOODS ! 
FOB THE MIL [JON. 
At my usual Lour Prices. 
A. Q. LEACH, 
Wo. 84 Middle Sreet. 
oc21«n2w 
DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Gold Brokers, 
14 Wall Street. New link, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by oneof the firm, 
and wake promptness in ex- * 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
Ο. Α. DODGE. 
Κ. I. KIMBALL·. 
augGeutf Ε. D. MOORE. 
A Rare chance tor Business. 
1?0R pale, the stock anil fixtures ot one ol ti.« hr«t Γ Dry doodsstores in the city ο I Portland lS sation the very beer. Koom and convenl«n?L« tnfl 
larite Cl,«k and Shawl business? Tent low IW 
he""bnSSS? tbîrP:"entpr0pr,etor '» •«%0^ρΛΓιΚΓ1,η b' tSSSS* 
PvlRKS HOUSE. 
OS EUROPEAN PLAN. 
*87 Washington St., Boston. 
Oood single rooms, 75 rent» anil $1.00 per day. ρ'Ί ot lare the lowest of any hotel to the ci y. 
KF*Parties coming to Boston, will find the Park9 
flouee the most rent rally located, quiet, and orderly 
louse in the city. 
oc'^esnemitJks BOTOTON & CO., Proprietors. 
Portland Savings Bank, 
DEPOSITS received at this Bank r>n or before WKDNKSU.AY, Nov. 2, 1870. will commence 
learinK Interest on the first of the month. 
clTtouo'2 JfKANK NOYJES, Treaauier 
SPECIAL MOIRE». 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee 
Daps, Ankle Bandages, slioulder 
Braces, Supporters, Crutches, 
Dumb Belle! A full supply just received 
it Lor in (r's Dr u sr Store, corner Ex- 
liango and Federal its. spplStfsn 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG man to canvass ami collect bills for a r\ newspaper. No one need %nply unless reioin- 
aetided. Address X. Y., tais office. 
MAEB1K D 
In this ci»/, Oct. 31 by Rev. Mr. Small. Josenh H. 
Eimball and Martha A. Tu. b^, both of Portland. 
In Augusta. Ojc. 27, at 'be resilience ot the bude's 
ither. by Hev. C. It. Moor, Holds rt. Hill ot fort- 
»nd ami Alise Hattie M. Quirnby, ot Augusta. [No 
arde. ] 
In Lisbon Falls, Oct. 29, bv Rev. A. F. Hutchiison, 
Szeklel Pbitorouk, «f Freeport, aud Mis. I yd.a 
ieith ot Pownal. 
lu Baib. Oct 21, Isaac N. Bowker, ot Bath, and 
tf&ria J. Brown, oi West Bath. 
DIED· 
In West Buxton, Oct. 25, suddenly, Mrs. Rebecca 
\.„ wife ot William liriant, and youngest daughter 
>i the late Dea. doe. Hobson. 
In West Buxton, Oct. *8, Kev. Fayette Mace, aged 
15 years 8 months. 
In Bath. Oct 29, Cornelia W.. daughter of Cnpt. Sha<. J. and Louisa H. Perkins aire<i 24 ν ears. 
In Dur» am. Oct. 24. Lydia Booker ajre 73 years. 
In Harpswell, Oct. 13, Mr. Henry Barnes, aged 53 
fears. 
DKPARTCRJC OrOCIEAN 8TBAMBBS 
NAM· FROM ΟΜΤΤΝΙΤ'Π* 
Etna New fork..Liverpool Nov 1 
Minnesota New York. .Liv» rpool.... Nov 2 
China ...New York. .Livernool Nov 2 
Oolumbia New York .Havana Nov .'t 
Abyssinia New York. Liverpool.... Mov 3 
Arizona New York..Calilorma....Nov 4 
Palmyra New York. .Liverpool .... Ν ν 5 
Cltv Washington...Acw York..Liverpool Nov 5 
Tripoli New York. .Liverpool ....Nov 5 
Bcoiia N**w York..Liverp ol Nov δ 
City of Merida New York. .VeraCruz. ..Nov 9 
Idaho New York..Liverpool Nov 9 
Missouri .New York. .Havana Nov 10 
City οι Pans New Yc-k..Liverpool....Nov 1 
Nevada New York.. Liverpool....Νυν 16 
Moro Castle New ïork. .Havana Nov 17 
miniature Hmmc ■»«--- ν-· 
San ri.vs C 331 Moi 
San Sets 4.511 Hig 
MAKINE 
ρo rt or r ο ι 
Monday, October 31· 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 4 pas- 
seng 19 and nuise to John Porteous 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor East- 
poxt and St John. NB. 
Sch J C Uofcer. Taylor, Boston. 
Sch Daisy, ( Br) Waycott, St Audi ewe, NB.—sleep- 
ers to C Κ Barrett. 
Sch Edinburg, (Br) Barrett, St George, NB— pint» boards to J D Lord. 
Sch Ot'awa, (Br) B ewster, Mincton, ΝB—sleepers 
to Richardson & Sturd vaut. 
Scb Addit Byerson, Uongliton, St John, NB. tor 
Philadelphia. 
Sch loa Morton. Cottreil, Belfast. 
Scb Adelaide, Sanborn, \lae bias for Boston. 
Scb Mars Hill Beon?tt Bangor tor Bos'on. 
U S scbr Meredith, Ellis, islesboro. 
Ο LEAKED. 
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York»Henry ii ox. 
«ch Cascn Lodge, Pierce, Philadelphia—Nickersen & Litchiield. 
[FROM OUK CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH BAY. Oct 26—Ar, schs Ε Κ Dresser, Love, and Cora Greenwood, Durham, Portland; Oregon, 
Dunton, and Kate McCliutock, Hod^don do; Moun- 
tain Billow, Sherman, do. 
Oct 27—Ar, ecus Old Chad. McOlintock; Tooko- 
lita. Heed; HSI(o«6. Wylie Pirtland, William if P'entice, Irom Damariscotta toi Β os» on. 
Oct 2^-Ar, scb* Samie S MKown, Parsons. Glou- 
Ceser; Alien Lewis Lewis, and Annie Ere m an, 
Boynton, Portland, Xylun, Woodard, Jonesport for Portland. 
Oct 30—Ar, sch Humbcld», Dunton, Gloucester. 
MEMORANDA. 
Br g Angeiia.Leigbton, at New York from St John 
NB. teporis, in a gaie on the 2«>tb, lost a~d split sails aud lost part of deck load lumber. 
Brig Η Κ Eaton, at Philadelphia from Leghorn, ar- rived with loss oi toresail, head oi loretopmast, i»in- 
na>· e, and skylights stove, Laving encountered a gale tV. IM.h 
DOMESTIC PORT» 
SAN FRANCISCO—^ld 20 h. ship Martha Rlile- 
out. Ford. Port Blakeley, varque Loch Lamar, Mer- 
riman, Port Towuseud. 
Ν KW ORLEANS—-*r 25th, barque Alaska, Potter, Havana. 
Below, ship Genevie Strickland, Strickland, tioiu New fork. 
01(125th, ship Emily McNear, Scott, Liverpool. PliNSACOLA—Ar 18th, b.rque Joseph Ε h lion, Brown, Galveston; brig Marine, ReeJ, Aspinwall; ech Keokuk, Gates. New York. 
Ar 1» h, sch Vernal. McDonald Galveston. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 2«>th, brig Jennie Moof'y, Crow ev. England. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, barque Ν M Haven, Hall, Noriolk 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28ih. brigs Geo W Cliasc, 
Bacon, from New London; J Bickmore, henley. and Sportsman, Moitoc. d<»; t-cbs » H Cady Wood, and 
Searsvdle, Chase, Saco; Am Eagle, McFailand, iroin Calais. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. schs Wave, Phelps, Ma- chias-; Judge Low, Wood. Lubec; Br de, Hubhaid, Gardiner ; Cyrus Cnamberlan, Porter, Rockport; Ariel, Austin, and Ann, Marsha11, Bangor ? Emma L 
Gregorv, Tborndike. and Nile. Me tea It, Rockland. 
CM 29ih, brig Proteus, Davis, Klizabetbport ; ech» Daylight, McFadden. Baracoa; Eilen-M Woouward, St Kltts. 
A»2i*th, scbs Nettie Cu^hing. Pressey, Thomaston; Wm Rice, Presse*, and Julta Newr'l. Mdutvie, RocKlard; Hesperus, Conary, im Rockport, is aud 
Belle, Pieree, Vinalhaven 
Passed through Hell Gate 29th. scbs Ν Berrv, Pen- dleton, lloboken tor Portland; Mary Ann, Alley, ftn Naw \ nrfc inr l>j.iOtmi· 
NEW HAVEN—Ar Nth. brig W R Sawyer. Robin- 
son. Millbridge; -ch Pearl Gookin, Saco. NEW LONDON—Ar28th. brie Adalino Richard- 
son, Wrigl t, Richmond. Me. lor New York; Sch Har- riet «aker, Webber, Portland lor do. 
PROV1DEN E—Ar 2Stb, sch Sea Queen, Roec- biook, Rockland. 
NEWPORT—Ar 28tb, ?ch Coral, Kent, Bangor for Midd etown, Ct. 
Sid .i#ib. sch Bowdoin. Randall, (trom PhilaJel- phia) lor Portsmouth. 
HOLME'S HOI.E—Ar 28tb, sch Charlotte Fieb, Williams, Philadelphia tor Boston, (carried aw;«y bowsp'it and bead ge r 26th by collision ) Sid 29th, scbs Alice Oakes, Orozimbo. Rio, Geo W Baldwin, Franklin, Ocr&n Wave, Anna Elizabeth, Sarah Maria, S S ttickmoie, G W Rawlev. Victebun? 
mi υ uimiuiu. 
HUSTON—A r29tb. erf β Delia Hind» Wells, trnm 
Calai»; WiPiam Pope, Libby, Mactiias; Montezuma, bul :er. tas ρ rt. 
Cld 29tn, barque Sarah A Staples, Stone. Galveston Surprise Ν ckeison, Mew York ; ech f'l>,ra King, Cook, alais. 
Ar?0th, schs Kenduskeag, Mitchell, and Carrie II Soolford, Thorn ρ on. a'ais: flo ida, Kan<ta>i,do; Geo W Snow, Chase. an<l Β illiant, Was-. Machias; Sarah, Beal, do; Forest, Wa-g* t. Mt Desert: fcmi- 
ly, Wtiiiaker, Ellsworth; Tyrone S rput MillDrid,e; Ν R tieagan. Coomb*. Bangor \fas>achu fits. Ken- 
niston; Medtord, Orne; Arcturus, smith Ko et, Webster Hero, Rboades, aud Boston, Baker, lian- 
Kr; Adelaide, Hutcbme. and H Rogers. Ferry. Steu- n Billow, Wass, Addison ; Franklin, ν olb,, Wis· 
Ar 31st. brigs A F Larrabee, W rdwell* Wilming- ton. Marshal] Dutch, Turner, Philadelphia, scbs John So···es. Beath, lloboken; Red Rover, Murch, Ellsworth. 
SALEM—Ar 28th, scbs Fred Warren. Robinson, Orland; Ζ Snow, Tbor kike, Portland tor New Yore 
Nellie Chase, Upton, do tor do 
Ar21th, «cbs Victor, Over Franklin; Mariel Ka- ler. Waluoboro; Oak Grove, MatiLews. irom "eliast; Bum·*, Spaulding, and Charlotte Α»·η, Thompson, Rockland. 
Ar 2»tb, schs Sol Francis Bullock. Gouldsboro; Jane Woodbury, Snow, Bau^or; Pcuciman, Turner, OrlftBd. 
ArSOth, brig Mountain Fa Me. Jarvis, Boston tor 
Dresden; scb Sarah nuck, Wuite, haogor. 
Sid 29th, barque Norton Stover. Bibber, lor Phila- 
delphia. 
NKWBURYPORT-Ar 29th, srh Advance, Lcigb- 
ton, Millbridge. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Calcutta 10th ult. ship Anahoac, Spaulding, lor Boston, Id?; Dar«iue Cbalmerte, Waiie, lor do do. 
At Bombav lath ult, narque Dingo, Staples, for 
Liverpool, ldg; O'ive, Clark, for Calcutta. 
Cm at Rotierdam 12th, ship Viigini », Campbell, Cardiff. 
S!d tm Cronstadt 8th inst, ship Ladoga, Wiley, tor New York. 
At Antwerp 13th, ship Arcturus. Fdwards. lor 
Philadelphia, barques J S W inslow Davis, lor Bos- 
ion ldg; Ann*e M Gray, Genn, 1er New York, do; 
Drig Acelia Thurlow, tiald-on tor do. 
Aral Liverpool 27tb. ship Nouanium, Lord. New 
)rleans; 29th. barque'Leiia M Long, Lewis, St Hele· 
la Sound. 
Ar at Holyhead 13th. brig Don Jacinto, Croston Liverpool tor Ma+anzas. 
81d tm Callao Sept 2lst, barque Penang. Patterson, [quique. 
At Surinam 3d, brig Maria White. Bryant, lor New fork 20 day*. 
Cld at St «John, NB 281b, barque Rachel, Norton, tfatanzas. 
9POK RH 
Ort 7, lat 51, lou 12, ship Golconda, from Liverpool 
or Savannah 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE 
BEST 
OVERCOATS ! 
In Portland, 
ARE AT 
SMITH'S 
OXE-PRICE 
Clothing Store, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Not t-dii 
WM. H. J Ε It ItIS, 
leal Estate and Loan Agent. 
lionne», Lot· aa«l Faim far 8»le. 
He would refer parties, abroad to the following 
ained gentlemen oi thie city : lion (3eo. K. *he»·- 
•y, Hon. A. VV H. Clapp. Hon. Renjiinm King··» 
ury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Oavis, Hon. John Lynch, 
I. C- 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltt 
ÏOHDON HKOS., 
HAT· JIÏST RECEIVED 
too Bbl·. Onions, 
ISO Bbls Cranberries, 
200 Tubs Cbolre Butter, 
Which they offer to the trade at Β niton Price 
Sot 1-dlw IS" 
91800. 
X7 ILL buy » food Two Story H. U f, lu thorough rV repair, wiih a good cited iot. 
Inquire 01 
>ld2w JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange »t. 
ΤΗΚ Ρ RE θ Ρ- 
Tuesday Μοπιιης, November 1, 1870. 
■.»#«■■ 
and Vicinity. 
New AdrerliwHieHU Te«Daf, 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Carriages, &c., tor Sale... .Henry Taylor & Co. 
ENTEKTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Theatre. ...C. F. Bidwell. Manager. 
Social Gath· ring... .First Baptist Society. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
A Card.... vijc«h Sampson. 
A Card.... Jordan & B<ake. 
Notice... .Jordan & Blake. 
NEW ADVKRTI8KMENT COLUMN. 
Real Estate and Loan Agent Wm. II. Jerrie. 
«'nions. Butter, &c... .Gordon Bros. 
House tor &1600... .John C. Procter. 
Over-Coats... .Smith, opposite Folmouth Hotel. 
Baprrmr Judicial Ceart. 
OCTOBER TEttM, A. D. 1870, BARROWS, J., PRK- KIDINQ. 
·, Monday.—Charles H. Howe vs. Olive Y. Deake 
Assumpsit on account annexed to recover the sum of 
$990 for services as architect and surveyor. Defence, 
part payment; that the services rendered were lo* 
worth he price charged, and that the work was un" 
Bkilfti'lv pertormed in several important particulais, 
by reason of which the defendant suflered more 
damage than the sum sued for. Verdict lor defend- 
ant. 
Rands. Bradburys. 
Granville C. Tyler et al. vs. Dennis S Perkins * t 
als. Assumpsit on account annexed for goods sola 
and de ivered ο one L. D. Goes, ot Mechanic Falls, 
whom the plaint ft'·, Tyler & Cox, shoe dealeis in 
this city, allego was the agent of ihe defendants. 
Defence, that Goss was not and never was theii 
agent, and was never authorized to purchase any 
goods for them. On trial. 
Strout & Gage. Webb. 
M. T, Ludden. 
Mupcrior Court· 
OCTOBER TER.d—QODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
S ΑΓ URDAV —George R. Davis vs. William F. Bar- 
bour. Action to recover commissions for advertising 
and selling real estate for defendant. Deci ion îor 
""*".67 and one quarter the c?sts. 
<\>x. McCubb Λ Kintisbury. 
an Nostrand vs. George Smith. Ac- 
«it on a promissory note. Decision 
$406.92. 
Ingrabam. 
ou»»., 's. William Parker anil Trustee». Ac- 
tion ot assumpsit to rtcover pay tor boarding de- 
fendant'· workmen. Not finished. 
F.M.Ray. S'rout&Qage. 
Monday.—Gilbert Fowler et al. τβ. Elijah Kins- 
man. Acti >n ot assumpsit en account annexed lor 
groceries. Balance due $30 30. Delence, payment 
ol all bat $8. Decision for plaintiff* tor $19. 
Mattocks & Fox. Carleton. 
Adoniram J. Dearborn vs. Mary A. Morse. Ac- 
tion of covenant broken. Decis on tor plaintiff lor 
$00.43. 
M. P. Frank. Carleton. 
B. F. Noole et al. vs. L. D Cooke. Assumpsit on 
account annexed for lumxer, amounting to $42.83, 
delivered to ooe Brown ίο go Into repairs on bulg- 
ing coiner ot Kore and India streets. Defence, tbat the lumber was delivered on Brown's credit and not 
on defendant's. Decision reserved. 
Carleton. Mattocks & Fox. 
The October tern then closed. The November 
term will come in to-morrow (Tuesday) morning, 
when tho Jury trials will again be taken up. 
Briar Jaliiaz·. 
Trains to-day on the Portland & Rochester 
Railroad leave for Gorham at 7.15, 12.30, 2.00 
and 530. 
Mr. D. L. Moody, the wonderfal lay preach- 
er of the West, has been engaged by the Youtig 
Me"'s Christian Association to speak in Port- 
land next Saturday afternoon and evening. 
Tbrre was morn or less rain yesterday morn- 
ing, generally speaking more. It came down 
in torrents till about 1112 o'clock, when the 
wind hauled more to the North. 
Gough, the great Temperance lec'urer, wil) 
crowd City Hall to its upmost capacity to-mor- 
row niabt, as he then lectures tor the M. L A· 
A few tickets are still to be had, and we would 
advise the public to secure them before it ii 
too late. Remember that usually the commit 
tee have to stop selling at the door when Gougb 
lectures, shortly after the doors open, so great 
is the desire to hear him. 
The Argua says that the man supposed to 
have been drowned last week is thought to 
have been one Feeny, for bis sister told them 
so on Saturday. If the Argus had looked at 
last Friday's Pbess they could have got their 
information sooner. 
The races between the] Emerald and West 
End Clubs, and also the single scull Lace lor 
tbe championship, come off in the haroor to- 
morrow morning. 
The rain storm cleared off at noon yesterday' 
the wind having backed in. There was a feel- 
ing of snow in the air, and we were not aston- 
ished to hear that from two to four inches had 
fallen at IslaDd Fond, Augusta, Brnnswick 
and New Glouce-ter. Thermometer indicated 
45s in the afternoon. 
IT. S. Bonds were quoted in London yester- 
day at 89, 88 δ 8 and 90 1-4. Geld opened in 
New York at 111 3-8 and closed at 111 1-4. 
Large quantités of tea are accumulating in 
bond in this city to be held for entry under the 
new ta·iff. 
By dispatch to the Merchants' Exchange 
yes'«rday we leara that a large fleet of vessels 
put into Holmes' Hole to escape tbe storm. 
There will be no school at the High School 
to dat, out of respect to the memory of the 
late Assistant Mistress, Miss Angela A. Small. 
Tbe Eon Club sat down to an elegant turtle 
feast at McKay & Heed's saloon, under Lin 
carter Hall, on Saturday night. Everybody 
enjoyed the loup, but tbe roast was most delic- 
ious. And that's the way they cook Bonaire 
turtles as a rule. 
The First Baptist Society hold a levee and 
festival at tbe vestry of their church next 
Thursday evening. 
The Overseers of the Poor take their annual 
supper aftfce Alms House next Wednesday 
eveuing. 
If a man of talent with a plenty of spare 
time wants to earn the gratitude of hie fellow- 
citiz3us let him draw up subscription papers 
and place them in the principal music stores ot 
the different cities in tbe State, and then write 
up Nillson's Troupe in tb» different journals, 
secure $4000 subscription, aud having accom 
plisbed that feat, send to Strakosch and get 
him to bring the "divine singer" to City Hall, 
Portland. 
This is All-Saiuts' Day, or All-Hallows, a 
festival said to b»ve been begun by Pope Boni- 
face IV. about 607, for tbe commemoration of 
these saints and martyrs, in whose booor no 
day in the calendar is assigned. The English 
Reformers struck out ot their calendar alto- 
gether a (rreat number of anniversaries, leav- 
oaly those which at tbe:r time were connected 
with the popular feeling by the best authenti- 
cated tradition. Botb the Romish and Angli- 
can Churches observe All-Saints' Day. 
I'olicb.—Michael Liwrence,residing on Mer- 
rill street, was arrested yesterday for assault- 
ing bis wile. After being taken to the lockup 
a comrade brought a request, purporting to he 
from Lawrence's wile, requesting his releate 
and statiug that she did not wish to prosecute 
the complaint. Last evening bis wife apoear- 
ed at tbe office and stated that she was deceiv- 
ed as to the contents of the paper to which she 
had affixed her mark. She then entered a 
complaint against her husband, exhibiting two 
black and bruised eyes as a specimen of bis 
brutality towards her. Orders were then given 
to arrest Mike. 
Two bovs were arrested yesterday for throw- 
ing stones at houses and breaking windows.— * 
Judge Morris will settle the account with 
tbem. 
Dennis Coffee, of Lewiston, who until lately 
resided in this city, was found last evening at 
the foot of the Brackett street steps, on West 
Commercial street, with both feet frozen. He 
was taken to the station and placed in one of 
the lodging rooms. He sajs he Iroze his feet 
Saturday night while out on the Scarboro 
road, and was found by some one wbo took 
him to the Scarboro depot and placed hioi in 
the cars for Portland. He will bo sent to the 
Alms House. 
To the Editor qf the Presg: 
r. ... 
•j me Argus, 10 irymg 10 
explain away its typographical errors, said 
"that as fresh news was mainly put in the 
newspapers after midnight there is Tory little 
time lor nice accuracy, and that people should 
understand these things." If it had added 
that the true fault was owing to there being no 
persons specially employed as proof-readers 
(and held to strict accountability for type er- 
rors) on any ol the dailies in the State they 
would have been nearer the mark, and con- 
tributors, as well as editors, would be spared 
many mortifying mistakes. But when the 
•writer in the Argui, having dropped the dicta- 
torial and assumed the penitei.t, falls back 
upon typographical mistakes in our article· 
which are seen to be such at a glance) it shows 
how weak be ieels hie position to be. We 
hope he will take warning by the lesson he has 
received and not be quite so "flippant" and 
"dashing" ie the future. * 
Arrest.—The City Marshal received yester- 
day a despatch from Lawrence requesting the 
arrest of William Clark, who had robbed a 
man in that city of a small amount of money 
ana had taken the cars for that city. Deputy 
Marshal Sterling was intrusted with the mat- 
ter and he succceded in arresting the fellow at 
the theatre last evening and locked him up to 
β wait the arrival of officers from Lawrence. 
■« DM #f Mm M····*·* thu r.o.^t 
Ium, October, 1S>0, 
Ladies: Thle le our forty-second anniver- 
sary, The swiftly returning season of tliO 
close ofonr Institutional year brings ta our se- 
rious attention the value of time, ever go swift- 
ly passing away from us; and our high respon- 
sibility to those wbo are placed under our ovei- 
siglit and guardianship. 
The loss by death, during the year, of one, 
long a member of this Board, should also q uick- 
en us in duly, aud lead us with renewed ear- 
nestness to look for the blessing of God on our 
future efforts. 
Tho health of our lamil.v the past yiar has 
been uniformly good, the services of our physi- 
cian, Dr. Small, having beenhaidly needed. 
The present number ol children in the Asylum 
is twenty. Tire've children have been received 
the past year, and nine placed out, in good 
homes, where they have been adopted. 
One subject we cannot fail to bring to your 
notice; the occupancy ot our Dew house. A 
brief history of this may be not uninteresting. 
It will be remembered that previous to the 
great fire, the late William Kimball, Esq.,gen- 
erously proposed giving $5,000 towards a new 
bouse, provided that sum could be brought up 
to $23,000. A meeting was callcd, the propo- 
rtion accepted, a subscription paper drawn up, 
anl Eben Steele, Esq,, kindly consented to 
circulate it. To his efforts we are indebted fur 
the requisite sum ; and we here wish to present 
to him our sincere and grateful acknowledge- 
ment. 
We have no do.ibt the various donors to this 
build:Dg fund will will find their reward in the 
good they see accomplished by their contribu- 
tions. The next step was to obtain a lot of 
land in a suitable location. This we thought 
we had accomplished in the spring ol 1869, but 
unexpected obstacles prevented our occypying 
it that year. While we were deliberating what 
course to pursue, the house recently occupied 
and owned by Judge Howard was offered um 
aad through the assistance of C. E. Jose, Esq 
a bargain was effected. 
A plan for alterations anil repairs was adop'. 
ed, and Mr. George Brock was appointed to 
take charge of the work ; whose attention to 
the same has baen highly satisfactory to the 
building committee. 
Aud we must farther acknowledge our in- 
a.w.i i- »« »- » 
-vvwvuveo vu tut. U υ,Ό lut Uig kiuu lllicrrsh 1U 
tbe sucessful completion of tbe work. 
The managers are not forgetful of tlie valu- 
able aid extended to tbem by tbe committee of 
gentlemen who have been the advisers from tbe 
beginning in this important enterprise. 
They desire also to return their thanks to all 
who have contributed in any way for the ben- 
efit of this institution. 
Two dollars, paid annually, constitutes mem- 
bership to this Society. It is highly desirable to 
increase the number of our subscriptions,by the 
added names,either of gentlemen or ladies. 
As our accommodations for children are so 
enlarged, it is hoped that tbe heart of tbe pub- 
lic will respond to tbe desire that all proper re- 
cipients of this charity, «ball enjoy its benefits, 
rememb.-ring that "the Sun of Man came not 
to be ministered unto, but to minister." Let 
tbia be our example. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Maby B. Stores, Sec'y. 
Tho Female Orpli'n Asvlum o· Portland In ac- 
count wlrh Mary β. Barrett, Treasurer, from Sep- 
tember 30,18c9, to September 30,1870. 
Db. 
To cash paid for current expenses, 
tor provisions and gioceries, $666 51 ·· clothing, 99 1G 
" fuel, 144 49 
" repairs on Myrtle st. house, 32 4* ·' incidental, 105 Mil'1? 99 
" insurance, 153(0 
" com on sale of Myrtle st. house, 37 oo 
" U. S Revenue Stamps, 15 35 
"Salaries t Matron, Teacher and 
Assistant, 443 93 
" " deposited in Portlaad Savin !» Bank, 225 4·> 
·' balance cash on hand, Sept. 30, 1870, 40Λ 05 
Î4.U 7# 
CB. 
By ca-li received for current expenses, 
(torn t>al. ot last year's account, $121218 
" Interest on "Ciapp's Tiust 
Fund," 480 03 
" int. on Oity ot Portl'd Bond, 39 91 " Int. on U. S. 5-20 Bends, 41 62 
" div. on Bank Stock," 643 07 
" div. on Ρ S & P.K.R.Stock, 83 85 12«4 45 " ar.nual subscriptions, 257 00 
" donations, proceeds of an en- 
teriainment (riven at city 
Ball by J. Ë. Hagar, 233 15 
'· donations from other sources, 124 00 
in rart payment fur Myrtle ft. bouse, 13oo C1 
2240 78 
BUILDING FUND. 
De. 
To cash paid Hon. J »seph Howard lor 
Louse No. 34 State st, *$9500 00 
ior alteration and repairs on 
on san.e: t.»r mapon- 
rv, stoue-work and 
plastering, 1570 21 
" carpenter's work and ma· 
trials, 2"37 29 
" plumbing, 481 80 
" roofl'g, 6*0 60 
'· whitening, 80 00 
" sundries, 199 81 5732 71 
" furni bing house, 4 f. 74 
" balance cash on hand, Sept. 30,1870, 6133 31 
21782 76 
Cr. 
By cash rer,M from bal. of la«t year's act. $19'J33 08 
liom donations J.S.Ricker. Esq., 200 
*' Mrs Wm. Ùoodenow, 25 
" Messrs. H. J. & F. <J. 
Libby, 500 
" cash. 25 750'0 
" int. on previous donations, 1399 6 
21782 76 I 
• in addition to the $P500 of the above report, 'he 
V-jylum trail» erre<l to Judge Howard, in payment 
lor hi·* house and l"t, their lot of I nd ·π the "corner 
of Pine and \augliao Sts., valued at $8000. t e «am» 
having been purchased the year p-evious at $7305 83 
mak<ngthe cost of the property $17,500 (JO, or tLe ac- 
ua' cas υ payment $16,805 83. 
The financial year ot he Asylum ends, as will be 
seen, with the close ot September, since which date 
oill- tu the amount ot $1254 97 have l>een paid, (in- 
cluding $4*5 50 «or he ir· η »nceandthe iem*'nder 
ot* the p'iimber's bill, $419 47) making the wnole 
amount, thus tar txpendfd up°n the building $23- 
7«3 51. A few outstanding «oils may add tn>mf3<0 
to $4u0 to this amount, probably not exceeding the 
aiter sum. 
D >nations in the form of deductions troro bills are 
hereby acknowledged to the amount of $192 76, In 
«sum- varying «rom one to fi'ty ciollirs. from the fo 
lowing person·· C M « H. T. Plnmmer. Portland 
Sione War»· Company, ( f. N. Wine'ow, Treasurer.) 
Cum τη in es & Brock, Kuius Deeri» g & Co., ·-. M 
Chase, Gumming*. eavl't & Widber, King Sr Dex- 
ter, Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, Jolia M. RohS, 
Littlefield Bro's, Wm.ft MelcLer. 
Portland, October 18, 1870. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
I had the pleasure of attending the Sabbath 
School concert given by the scholars of ti e 
Pino fitpaof M W Qnndair SoViAnl l.»o* QnKKntli 
evening and was highly pleased with the en- 
tertainment. The prominent pieces of the eve 
ning were called Faith, Hope, Charity, The 
Armor and the Echo, which were carried eft 
in good part by all who were engatred in it. 
The Echo, bv Hattie McKenney which was 
repeated by request, was very fine. It is sur 
prisme how the Superintendent, Mr. Charles 
Gurney, can get up so nice a concert in so 
"hort a time. But in closing all we have to say 
is that we hope this is not the last, but hope, 
we can have the pleasure of attending a great 
many more. F. 
Fibe.—The alaim of fire from box 32 yester- 
day afternoon at 3 1-2 o'clock was caused by 
fire being discovered in the two and a half 
story double tenement house situated at the 
foot of Green street, this side of DeeriDg's 
Bridge. The flames caught around the chim- 
n> y, and the most of the furniture belonging to 
the occupants was got out. Water did more 
damage than the fire. The house was owned 
by Mrs. Julia Curry and Mrs. Nancy Simpson, 
and was occuDied by their families and also by 
a Miss Long and a Mrs. Raymond. TLe tene- 
ments were insured for $800 apiece at the 
agency of Jo*. H. Webster. 
Gkand Ball.—A little over a week ago Mr. 
Barnes gave a grand opening ball at Fluent's 
Hall, in order that tbe Portland public might 
have an opportunity to witness the proficiency 
of his pupils in the saltatory art as well as en- 
joy a delightful dance. The weather on that 
occasion was very stormy, but nevertheh ss 
there was a large number in attendance. At 
the request of maey friends he g'ves another 
to-night, at which an opportunity will be offer-, 
ed to witness all the newest and must tasbion- 
ible Parisian d-.inces, as executed in Washing- 
ton and New York as well as Paris, and we 
should advise all to attend if they would pase 
a delightful evening. 
A Railroad Injonction.—Wo arc inform- 
ed by Messrs. Howaj-d, & Cleaves of tbis city 
tbat tbey bare Sled a new bill in equity in tbis 
city praying for an injunction against the 
Maine Central Company and the Directors, 
against the carryine out of the contract of con- 
solidation ot May 12lb,1870; also against build- 
ing a new lin* Irom Danville Junction to Cum- 
berland ; also against the change of guage and 
for the apoointmentof receivers. November 
15th Is appointed lor a hearing on this injunc- 
tion in this city, probably before Judge Bar- 
rows. 
_____ 
Appropriate.—A very fitting tribute of re- 
spect to their late teacher, Mis.·) Small, was 
shown by the youug ladies ol the High School 
yeeteiday. A crape badgrt was placed upon 
the chair lately occupied by her in the school 
room, and upon the table vases of flowers no- 
ticeable lor their freshness, simplicity and 
beauty. 
Sneak Thieves.--An olhce in the vicinity of Exchange and Milk streets was visited one 
night last week and a coat, hat and a small 
amount of postage stamps were stolen. Now 
that the sneak-thieves are about it would be 
well for all house-bold«rs to see to it that their 
frontdoors are kept fastened. 
Resignation.—William C. How, Esq., has 
resigned his office of Chief Clerk in tho Tort- 
land Post-office. Mr. JohD W. York,chief mail 
clerk, is appointed to the position vacated by 
Mr. How. 
! m· m iiaaaatw*g«»wgg«aM 
Ν' lie»·. 
Tub Ladies of ttic First Baptist Society will liol.l a social gathering at tbeir Vestry on 
Thursday evenihg. Admission Iree.· 
1! km km π i:ii the Administrator's sale of valu- 
able Renl Estate iu Capo Elizabeth to-ilay at 
2 o'clock. 
A. Q Leach, No. 81 Middle street, h is re- 
ceived a large stock of seasonable dry goods, 
which be is offering at his usual low prices.— 
It is said he keeps one of the most attractive 
stocks iu the city. »See advertisement in spec- 
ial notice column. 
Harper's Bazaar.—The number for next 
week, richly illustrated, lias been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessecden 
Bros., No. 5 Decring Block ; als.< by D. Went- 
worth,dealers in bonks, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
Theatre.—Mr. C. E. Bidwell has opened 
the theatre for a short season. The first per- 
formance was last evening, on which occasion 
the Actress of Padua"was performed. Miss 
Dollie Bidwell aud Jlr. R. S. Mnldruin sus 
taiuing the leading parts. The play was well 
performed and there was quite a largo audi- 
ence. This evening the Wept of Wi.-li-Ton- 
Wish,and the Qaeen'e Page are the plays- 
Miss Bidwell and Mr. It, S. Meldrura appear- 
ing in both. 
The Surrender of Metz —According to 
the statement of Gen. Von Z istrow, Bazaine 
could, ou the 10th day of August, have avoided 
beieg inclosed in Metz. He could, moreover, 
alter.he was there, readily have made a sortie 
aud joined McMahon easier by far than McMa- 
hou could have joiucd him. After most of his 
cavalry horses had been eaten, of course it was 
more difficult still. His movements are said 
to have lacked determination in the last two 
sorties, and this is charged to a plot iu behalf 
of the regency, according to which tins army 
was to try and remain ill statu quo until the 
conclusion ol the war in western France, and 
then tobecomn valuable, with Prussia's cou- 
sent, for the Bonapartiste' purposes. Bazaine 
himself in that case was to be Governor of the 
Imperial Prince aud virtual rejent. Disci- 
pline relaxed and he became very unpopular and feared assas-inaHon. When a week's ra- 
tions for all were on band, on the morning of 
the 24tb ol October, five soldiers lay dead ol siarvaiion at Monizany, while the staff still in- 
dulged in luxurious meals, and four day's ra- tions was given to the army that morning, ... 1. 1. J 
— .wuu ·νι mu «jflja μΐϋ" vi'us. Tins proves Πιο charge* currrnt in 
lown that fpeculators liad seized mucn tood, and that a rational system of apportionment, such as txisted the last ten days, it introduced 
at first and combined with requisitions, would have prevented much waste aud enabled the 
fortress to hold out much longer. The staff 
used to feed their horses on bread at first. Re- 
ceDtlv prices had reached the following maxi- 
mum: Snffar, 30 fiancs per lb. ; salt, IS francs; 
one Imm, 300 francs; one potato, 45 centimes. 
A little pig was caught near Gravelotte and 
sold for 748 fraucs. 
For five weeks amputations liave been per- formed without chlorolorm or ether, and 
wounds have been dressed without carbolic 
acid. Thirty-five thousand persons have died 
in the town alone during the siesre, the greater 
oart fiom the lack of pioper care. The pre- 
vailing diseases were variola, spotted typhus and dysentery. Scurvy lias iiot prevailed, though even the sick have for over three weeks 
received their lioiie steak and horse broth 
without salt. It is reported that the discovery of a salt spring at Shepclin was a hoax, got up hv nutting salt into a spring to encourage the 
army. 
w uen the rendition became known the peo- ple were turious. The national guard refused 
to lay down their arms, and on the alternoon ot ibe 28tti a dragoon appeared at the head of a 
body of troops, who swore they would sooner die than yield. The doors of the cathecral 
*ere buret open ami the tocsin and death 
knells were rung nearly all night. When Gen. CafBnieres appeared to pacify them, three 
shots were firea at him. Fin fly by the aid of 
two line regiments he quietly dispersed the 
mob, but all night sounds of grief, indignation and terror contiuued. Respectable women 
ran about the streets tearing their hair and 
flingins their bonnets and laces under their 
leet, ami asking wililly, "What will become of 
our children?" Soldiers, drunk aud sober, wandered hither and thither in irregular 
groups, with their capes oft' and their sabres 
broken, sobbing and weeping like children and 
crying, "O, ma pauvre Metz! There is no 
longer a "France." 
The entire besieging army voluntar:lv gave 
up their bread rations to feed the French cap- tives. This deeply touched the people of Sletz and did much to relieve their fears. 
by I.!).<■« /Unit*. 
ΓΓ1.Λ Γ., il.. ντ.ΛΪ I. 
Plains, Κ. Y., was blown opeu by burglars Sat- 
urday morning and robbed of several huudred 
dollars worth of potage stamps. 
Two filibustering schooners from the United 
States have been captured near Neuvitas by the Spanish authorities. They were laden with 
arms and clothing tor the insurgeuts. Forty of the crew were captured. 
The damage of the hnrricano at Matanzas is 
estimated at six mil ions of dollars, and within 
the jurisdiction of tbat city twelve millions.— 
Bodies are constantly washing ashore. 
A man named Bytinger, living about nine 
miles lrom Limi, Ohio, murdered his wife last 
Monday in a most shocking manuer, threaten- 
ing at the same time his children if they tli- 
vutged his crime. Following his directions 
tee children put the body under the hou^e and 
remained silent until Saturday when thej 
commuuisated the facts to the authorities. 
Dr. Seymour was shot and wounded Satur- 
day uight in St. Louis by Maxwell aLd Nor- 
man Walsh, the father and uncle of a young 
lady to whom Sevmour had sbowu marked at- 
atteuiiou with dishonorable designs. 
Heavy raius have fallen in St. Louis during 
•he pa*t three data. Yest< rday morning dur 
ing a violent shower a high wind prevailed 
which blew down a malt house attached to 
Bock & Greisdick's Brewery burying a thou- 
sand bushels of malt in the ruius. 
Gov. McClurg of Missouri has written a let- 
ter to the Times opposing the the constitution- 
al amendmeu.s enfranchising rebels, 
J Milton Turner, a popular colored orator 
on McClurg's side in the Missouri campaign, 
who has taken strong grounds against the 
constitutional amendment* during the canvas 
came out iu favor of tbem in a speech Sarur- 
da.v night and announced himself as an inde- 
pendent candidate for Cong ess. 
The telegraoh tell* of snow storms 011 Mon- 
day at Concord, Plymouth, Bradiord and War- 
o. r, Ν. Η at several of which places at least 
■our inches fell. Snow also fell lor several 
hours ai Calais, Me. 
The Prohibitory Congressional Convention, 
η session at Salem, have placed John G. 
Wbit'ier in nomination lor Congress from the' 
Fifth District. 
Two horse thieves escaped from Portsmouth, 
Ν. H., Jail Friday night. 
It is said that ihe cotton mills have accepted 
from the firm ot Francis Skinner & Co. the ot- 
•er of twenty five cents on a dollar. This wil> 
prevent the firm from going into bankruptcy. 
ir»,i «rîi· promote the interests ol the other 
creditors. 
»a A f,αΓ Τ 11 Λί —t-il- 
reiurniug to bis boarding house aliout eleven 
o'clock eunday night, was followed by 1 wo 
roughs on Fayette street, wlio assaulted him 
with clubs and stones, inflicting severe bruises 
about tbe bead, knocklag him senseless and 
rubbing bim of $193, and left him. He was 
subsequently assisted to bis boarding house.— 
Turner is recently from Montreal. 
At Louisville, Ky., on Saturday, an attempt 
was made to eject a parly of negroes from the 
•treet cars, anil in the aflray that ensued sev- 
eral on b'itb sides were dangerously wounded. 
Finally the regroes were put out. 
Tbe Cincinnati, Ohio, medical students have 
been very much annoyed at the presence ol a 
female student at the Hospital lectures, and re- 
sorted to hisses to show their contempt for her. 
She persisted, »t last gained their respect, and 
is now allowed equal privileges with them. 
One negro was murdered bv another at Bal- 
timore, Md., ou Saturday. The throat of tbe 
murdered was cut almost from ear to ear. 
Geeat Fibe in Boston.—Early Monday 
morning a very destructive fire broke out in 
Chamberlain's stable on Mason street, in the 
rear of the Adams House. The building was 
destroyed, and the fire communicated to the 
large boarding stable of H. C. Nims, close by, 
winch was badly damaged. Tbe Adams House 
was injured about §2000 by the flame3. From 
Nims' stable the flames spread to the brick 
houses Nos. 4 and 5 Mason street, occupied a9 
saloons and German hoarding houses. The 
fl.tmes spread like wildfire through these 
hjuses, giving the inmates, including several 
lemales, barely time to escape with their IivtB> 
and ouly in their night clothes. They huddled 
together in tbe street and were temporarily 
sbioldei from the inclement weather by horse 
blankets furnished from tbe stables. There 
were over sixty horses in the stables, twenty of 
which were burned to death, sixteen of them 
in Chamberlaiu's anJ three in Nims' stable- 
all in charge of Mr. Nims. A large number of 
sleighs, carriages, harnesses, robes, &c., stored 
on tbe premises were lost. All the horses lost 
were valuable animals, and some of tliem ap- 
praised at high figures. The amount of tho 
loss is not estimated. 
The circumstances leading to the correspond- 
ence between Sec'y Cox and the President are 
detailed in the Washington correspondence of 
the Boston Advertiser on Monday. Through- 
out tbe summer the politicians had been work- 
ing for the removal of Cox, and previous to his 
leaving Washington in September for a short 
vacation it bfcame apparent to bim that Gen. 
Grant was incliued to jield to the pressure.— 
Shortly after the latter left the city, an order 
to which be had called the attention of the 
clerks in his department, regulating the ab- 
sences for voting, was peremptorily revoked by 
the President, at the insiance of Senators 
Chandler and Camei on, without any consulta- 
tion whatever with tbe Secretary,or any sub- 
séquent communication with him on the sub- 
ject, further than tbe bare order of revocation. 
The President, at tbe instance of the same pol- 
iticians, also interlcred with the policy of the 
Indian Bureau, placing I he Secretary in a 
very awkward position. Mr. Cox finally con- cluderl tn T)iar*e the questions involved before the Arei-ident in such a way as to ascertain whainer it was the wish ol the Executive to 
suoport him in the contest, or to abaudon the 
field to the influences which had been at work 
so long and so persistency against him. 
sWir'anawM· ιιιιΐ m '«mût» 
SrcOEesKCL IjfbiA* Attack ox Esois 
kebs —Letter.4 from Furt Stevenson,Dakotah 
Territory, of Oct. 10th, say that a party ot sol- 
diers, 15 in number, from fort Buford, in 
charge of Lieut. Nelson, 7th Infantry, acting 
as escort to tlie engineers of the Northern 
Pacific R. K., were on the 1st inst. encamped 
on the western bank of the Yellow Stone 
River, when just at day-break they were sur- 
prised by a large party of Sioux, who, with a 
war veil, succeeded in stampeding the horses 
an 1 mules of the partv, a portion of which were 
subsequently recaptured.. The engineers re- 
turned to Fort Stevenson, eousidi ring it im- 
practicable to proceed turtlier with the survey 
without protection of a strong patty. Medicine 
Hear and other chiefs say it is the determina- 
tion nf the Indians to prevent the buildiug of 
the North Pacific Railroad. A large part of the garrison were about to leave, their term 
having expired so that it wou d not be a very 
difficult matter for a strong party ot Indians 
to wallr through the posr. 
LATEST NEWS 
VOKTLlSiD Ι)ΛΪ1Λ I'SSTSS. 
Indignatiou of Prance over the Ca- 
pitulation of Metz. 
The Surrendered Army, 
Indignities to Uaribaidi. 
INDIGNATIOX AT THE SURRENDER OF S1ETZ. 
Tocrs. Oct. 31.—The Prefects and military 
commanders ot a great «umber ot departments 
telegtapb to the ministry bere tbe utmost in- 
dignation at the surrender of Metz, and their determination to continue tbe war to tbe last 
extremity. The agitation bore is extreme, and tbe contradictory rumors tbat bave been cir- 
culating all day'contribute to public anxiety In nearly all tbe towns of tbe t-outh and west tbe 
uational guards and citizens bave made impos- ing demonstrations in favor of tbe republic. 
Versailles,Oct. 31.-Friday last the French 
IiV TKUKiltAHi TO THK 
F Ο Κ 331 Gl· Ν". 
France. 
VICTORY AND DEFEAT. 
uwiu V>VD Lucuriuidu UUlμonIS aI £>OUreot. a 
mile or go east ot Fort St. Denis, ou tbe north- 
ern boundary of Paris. At evening of (hut day the Freuch were discovered in occupation i'u 
lorce ot the position which they had tortiflrd 
ιο-day; therefore the second division of the 
guard attacked the point, and after a brilliant 
fight tbe French were driven lrom ihe position 
b.ick behind the tortifications. Thiriy officers 
and about 1200 men were taken prisoners. 
FRENCH TROOPS MOVING WEST. 
London, Oct. 31.- [Special to New York 
Tribune.] A special correspondent writes lrom 
Tours ou the 28 b that there are no trooos at 
La Jlarrs but mobiles, and the national guards 
are eu route for lienues, Keratry's headquar- 
ters. Every towu and village ou the road is 
filled with soldiers. Arms seem to be abund- 
ant, including cbassepots, rteiningions and 
Suiders. The army of the Loire will pass through Tours. Λ large lorce ot the iufantry arrived to-day. Tbe troops from Solbris are 
rapidly joiuing the sixteenth corps and ad- 
vauciug towards Yerdome. Their object is inexplicable. 
THE FALL OF PARIS. 
A correspondent of tbe Tribune writes from 
Berlin Oct. 29: An officer of Gen. Moltke's 
staff writes me lrom Versailles Ihe 22d as fol- 
lows: "Wheu ihe Paris affair will be ended no 
mortal mau can certainly tell. My persoual- calculation is in a fortnight or three weeks, but I may bo mistaken. At all events we shall do 
busiuess thoroughly, having to be sure of hun- 
ger for our best ally.' 
THE METZ CAPITULATION 
includes 67 infantry regiments, 13 batteries of 
loot chasseurs, 18 loot and depot battalions, 36 
cavalry regiments, 115 field battels, 17 batte- ries o- mitrailleur», 611 eagles belonging to in- 
fantry, Ot which two were formerly taken at Mars la Tour, and 36 cavalry eagles. The 
army originally comprised 221 battalious of in- 
lantry aud 162 squadrous of bo'se. The origi- 
nal numerical strength was21,000 infantry, 21,- 450 cavalt*1, 690 guus and 102 mitrailleurs, 3 marshals, Buzaiue, Canrobert and Lobceuf, 3 
corps cammanders, Fiossard, Docaern and 
Liilinirault, 40 divisiou generals ana 100 briga- diers. 80.000 sound prisoners have been sent 
to North Germany and 50,000 to South Germa- 
ny. The sick and wouuded have beeE distrib- 
uted in Ihe same pioportion. 
A correspondent of tbe Tribune, who has 
joined Garibaldi, writes from Digon as follows: The staff are verv αιιτΐηπα — ..r 
Garibaldi, who risks too much as usual; be was 
nearly uiaile prisoner yesterdav. The Franc 
Tieurs demand liaribaldian officers. Many Garibald'ans are waiting for leave to come 
irom Italy, and will probably arrive soon.— Italians lrorn A'exandria, Ejypt, bave formed 
a legion and came here last night armed and 
equipped. The Marseilles legion has also ar- rived with minie rifles. 
GARIBALDI. 
A correspondent of the Tribune, with Gari- 
baldi, writes ou the 27ih from St. Feau de Dot 
as follows:-I had not seen Garibaldi siuce 
tbe evening of Mantua. The alteration in him 
since theu is striking. Hi* figure is bent with 
rbuematism and his body is thin, but his lace 
is as calm and bright as ever. We bad two 
hours talk. His position is peculiar. He ar- 
rived at Tours simultaneously with Gambctta, and the latter was not'over-pleased with the 
ovation to Garibaldi. They had interviews 
there. Gariba'di wrote Gambctta, "I see I 
have made a mistake. I am useless and shall 
return." But that would not bave suited tue 
people, so they gave him commando! the de- 
partment of Pura. He is reported to have 10.- 
000 men, but he has not 5000, and they are al· 
Italians, Spanish and French, a mongrel crew. 
Cambrel at Berancon has 35,000 men. Gari- 
baldi has wiib him his sou-iu-law, Cango, cbiel 
01 the staft'. M st of his best officers are uot 
yet here. I said, "General, it >ou call will 
they come?" He replied in a grave voice, 
"That is what 1 cannot do Each must Come 
on his own account." Yesterday he had de- 
cided to returu to Ancanges. but during the 
night there came news that G000 Prussians had 
concentrated, eo Garibaloi said he should stay. 
He expects every dav to be attacked. I do not 
see what is to stop tbe Prussians if they at- tack. Beyond a doubt Garibaldi's coming is a 
mistake. The jealousy of the French genera's 
is such tbat be can do nothing but when there 
is no retreat. 
MALTREATMENT OF GARIBALDL 
Tours, Oct 31 -Garibaldi was summirily 
ιιυ·» »^υ·η UJF lie U U III A' 11 Tir 19 lu 
oblige ol the school of Noire Dame Denoont 
Holland. The proceedings excited the utmost 
indignat-'on. The fret Companies of Alsace re· 
fuw to serve under liiin aud threaten to shoot 
hi m. 
Pro»··». 
ATTEMPT ON ΤΠΕ LIFE OF THE KINO. 
Bebl n, Oct. 31. -[Special to .N Y. Herald ] Λ report is current here that au attempt was 
made to-da.v it Versailles on tbo lite of Kin» 
William. Kiun William was unhurt, but Von 
Roou, who stood near, was wounded 
Lord Granville's ptoposition was an armis- 
tice lo enable Lyons to be held only. It did 
not involve peace. The Paris government does 
not desire an electiou but the Prussian govern- 
ment will require one if an armistice is (grant- 
ed lor auy oilier purpose. 
Grrat Britain. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
London, Oct. 31.—At a meeting of the Man- 
chester Chamber of Comme'ce to-day the 
chairman deplored the continuance of the war, 
which he hoped would be brought to an end by the efforts of Thiers. |His mi sion to Vers.illes 
would certainly result in pejee. Asacompeu- 
sation for the ills suffered in consequence ot 
the war by Eugland was tbeii flux of Ameri- 
can visitors, who would otherwise bave been 
travelling on ibe continent. There bad also 
: een a vast increase in orders, wbile at the 
same time cotton was declining. He advocat- 
ed a petition against the entry monopoly. 
PERSECUTION OF CHRISTIANS AT DAMASCUS. 
The persecution of Christians has been re- 
newed in Damascus, aud so treat Is tbe irrita- 
tion ot the uatives against tliem that a general 
massacre is feared. 
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS. 
It is fully believed here in the Stock Ex- 
change that Paris will offer a determined re- 
sisieuce to tbe besiegers. 
Small pox is raging with violence at Amiens. 
The disease was brought there by fugitives 
from Paris. 
The Polish Jews openly manifest sympathy 
for France, and in a more decided manner 
than other nations. The Poland authorities 
are obliged to forbid public prayers lor the suc- 
cess of French arms. 
Npaiv, 
THE GREAT POWERS AND THE DUKE OF AOSTA. 
Madrid Oct. 31.—Formal approval of the 
candidature of the Duke of Aosta for the 
Spanish Crown by England, Prussia, Italy, 
Austria aud Prussia is officially acknowledged 
by tbe Spanish government. 
A SENSATIONAL STORY. 
Saarbruck, Oct. 30 —Previous to the ca- 
pitulauou ol Slutz Bazainn had burned .an 
army cnest contai uing fitty million francs. The 
Germans received information of this and forc- 
ed In m to reveal its locality so a* to prevent the repetition otwhattoccurred at Sedan on the 
evening of the capitulation of that city. It 
now known that the French officers divided 
among themselves the contents of the <irmy 
chests. It is said that Napoleon by this means euriched himself 2 000 000 faancs. 
AMERICAN SURGEONS. 
A large number ol American surgeons flock- ed to the neighborhood of Metz and Saarbruck 
a ad are rendering most important service to the wouuded ol both natious. 
Cuba· 
THE MARTINIQUE INSURRECTION. 
Lake City, Fla., Oct. 31.—Late advices from 
Martinique auuounce that the French authori- ties have already shot twenty ringleaders in the recent insurrection. Oue hundred more 
have been arrested and are liable to be sbo». The opiuion is gaining ground that th3 rebel- lion was instigated by the Prussians. 
West Indict· mid South America. 
VENEZUEEA. 
Havana, Oct. 31.— News irom Venezuela is to the 16th inst. Miricailto still hela out. The 
Archbishop of Canacas was banished for show- iuii fa/or to the insurgents, but President Blanco refused to sauction the act and recalled the Archbishop. 
IN SAN DOMINGO 
dissatisfaction against Baez is general, and a rising would have taken p ace long ago bnt lor tlie presence ol an American mau-ol-war. 
HAYTI 
is at peace. President Saget continued to in- cite an insurrection in St. Domingo against li tez. 
The U. S. man-of-war Nantucket, from Sam- ana, is at Bt. Thomas coaling. 15y a recent decree all foreign built vessels of all uizes are allowed to register in Cuba and 
Κ Willi 
Porto ttloo and duties on all materials foi 
building and repairing vessel* in those Isiandi ore to b« returned. 
Troops from Las Tuna* attacked 300 insnr 
Rents near the coast where they were waiting for a vessel* with arms. The rebels were dis 
persed, leaving 19 killed. 
Domes tic N"ews- 
n*INB. 
(Special Dispatch by Western Utiion Line.] 
THE BELFAST AND MOOSEHF.AD LAKE BAIL- 
ROAD. 
Watebville, Oct. 31.—The Directors of the 
Maine Central road are here to-night, to go 
over and inspect the Belfast & Moosehead 
Lake railroad to-morrow morning. Several 
days are to he spent on the line. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
FIRE AT BANGOR. 
Bangor, Oct. 31.—The house and barn, to- gether with nearly all their contents, helong- iug to Eben L Stewart, ou Staie street, in this ei'y, were totally destroyed by Are Friday.— Loss Î-2500; insurance $1200. 
ΤΠΕ FIRST SNOW 
of the season fell here to day, the storm lasting all the forenoon. Kain at a later hour soon 
carried it oil. 
IKKII VltHK. 
A DISASTROUS GALE. 
Buffalo, Oct 31. A terrific galo has pre- vailed here since last night from the south and 
east. The water ot the Lake is higher than at 
any time this season. The tug Harrison loun- dered this morning oft' S'urgeon Point. The crew were saved. A schooner is ashore off Wind Mill Point. The crew can be seen hang- ing to the rigsing. A life boat has gone to their rescue. G'ea· damage has been done to the shipping on the Lake. 
CITY AND vicinity. 
New Youk, Oct. 31.—Marshal Sharpebas received no notification ot the new census to be taken of this city and discredits tho reports to that effect. 
The Post's Washington despatch says Smith, the colored cadet, will be honorable ac- quitted by the court martial ou his case. 
A uuuiber of prominent Republicans includ- ing Levi P. Mortou, William Β Dodge, Henry C'ews and Isaac H. Bailey, publish an address 
urging all members of the party in ibis city to 
sup ort Ledwith and the municipal ticket of the Young Democracy. T^iolr ami *i-v .«îliî/·»»» :—*· 
Vanderb'lt was postponed again to day till De- 
cembtT 5'h. 
Wm. Martin, son of Capt. I*aac Martin of 
Port Cbester, was drowned ibis morning while gathering oysters. 
The Southern Trans-Continental Railway Company was organized at the St. Nicholas 
Hotel this alternoou under the m.ist etacouraa- 
ing auspice', more than twice the amount of 
stocK necessary for organization having been 
subscribed. Gen. John C. Fremont was uuani- 
moush elected President, but declined, and 
Marshall O. Koberis was chosen, with Henry C. Stebbins Vice-President, Wm. B. Travers 
Treasurer, John D. Pelrees Secretary and Bicliard M. Cowau Attorney. 
HARTFORD AND ERIE RAILROAD. 
Pouqhkeepsie, Oct. 31.—Judge Bainard to- 
daydi-solved the last iniunction against the 
sale ol property of Boston Hartlord and Brie 
Rcilroad.and th« sale will take place Monday. 
Wl«HIN«TOV. 
THE SUPREME COURT. 
Washington, Oct. 31.—The Supreme Court 
met this morning, all the Justices present ex- 
cept Messrs. Chase and Nelson, Justice Clif- 
lord presiding. The commissions of Attorney General Akerman and Solicitor Geueral Bris- 
tow, appointed since the adjournment of the 
Court, were presen'ed and the oath ot office 
administered by Clement H. Hill, the new 
Assistant Attorney General. Resolution* of 
tho Philadelphia Bar, on ibe death of Judge 
Grier, were presented and ordered to he placed 
on record, and in further testimony of respect tho Court adjourned. 
οιαμμλοιι υ» κττμ. 
CRIME IN BOSTON. 
Boston, 31 --Tbe charge of smuggling liquors, 
nutmegs and woolen socks to tbe value ot one 
hundred and filty thousand dollars into tbe 
port of Boston,peudiug asainst Dextei T. Mills 
Samuel C. Land, Milo β Skell,Geo. Under- 
wood and Erastus C. Gaffield, is under investi- 
gation by tbe grand .jury, the defendants mean- 
time being beld to bail. Tbe trial of Joseph 
Wash, Charles Ferry and Thos. Boss in the 
United States Circuit Court for assault with 
intent to kill .las. McCort of the American 
ship Wm. A Campbell,resulted in adigagree- 
meut of the jury. Joseph Manuel, charged with the wilful murder of Lewis Billore Stan- 
ton, on board schooner Ab'iy Bradford on the hiirh SAilS. has ï»APn nnmmiftûil fix 4»ïl *n nmni*· 
the .tction of tlli grand jury. — 
LODISUN1. 
THK MORALS OF NEW ORLEANS. 
New Orleans, Oct. 31.—The vaults of the 
sales of A. Rocliereau were robbed of $50,000 
by burglars last night. Policeman J. Gasset 
hasbeeu shot aud killed; particulars uuknown. 
A. B. Long. United States District Attorney, 
was found dead in his office this morning with 
his throat cut. It is supposed that be commit- 
ted suicide. Ho was formerly from Greenfield, 
Mass., and commanded a company from that 
town in the 52d Massachusetts Regiment. He bad but lately returned from a visit to his 
friends in the North. 
νικ«;ιιν·Λ. 
WASHINGTON COLLEGE—THE LATE GEN. LEE. 
Lexington, Oct. 31.—Gen. G. W. Custis 
Lee has beeu elected President ot Washington College, to succeed bis father, Gen. Rob-rt E. 
Lee. and the name of the institution is changed to Washington L»e University. The family of Gen. Lee bas determined not 
to surrender his remains to the State for inter- 
ment at Richmond, but will let them lie where 
they are, in a chapel designed and erccted by himself. 
NEW II Α»1Ι·*ΙΙΙ KU· 
SNOW. 
CnNCor.D, Oct. 31— S>x inches of snow fell 
at Bristol this ui'Tiiiui and about the same at 
New London. The White Mountains are said 
to be covered 
TELKOKACHIU 1TET1H. 
Rev. Richard H. Bigley, a weli-known Bap- 
tist minister, died at Richmond, Va., on Sun- 
day. 
The first India mail by way of Briadisi, 
Italy,was despatched from there on tbe 25'h 
inst. The Wrent was celebrated by a banquet. 
The Prohibitionists of the Seventh Con- 
gressional District of Massachusetts, beld their 
convention at Concord on Saturday and nom 
inated as their candidate for Congress C. M. 
Howe of Mailboro.' 
Henry Clewe< of New York declined tbe 
nomination for Mavor by the pro-Tammany 
Republicans, and will support Ledwith. 
rwo seamen oeioBgmg to toe revenue cutter 
Perry oil Like Erie were drowned near Eiie, 
Pa., on Moudly while going to tbe assistance 
of a vessel in distress. 
The bombardment of Paris is to begin to-day 
(1st). 
Commissioner Delano took formal leave of 
tbe rev. nue department Monday. 
Late advices from Cbina state that missionar- 
ies «hose lives were threatened at Funchat 
rescued Hud brought to a place of safety. 
Jacob Hill, a bo>eI proprietor in Camden, N. 
J., is under ai rest for the murder ot bis wife. 
President Grant gave a State dinner on 
Monday, at wbich all the cabinet were present 
but Secretary Robeson, wbo was out of town, 
Mr. Cox.was invited.but was iiot|present,having 
previuustv completed his arrangements for 
leaving Washington. 
Propeller Neptune sunk at her wharf in 
Cleveland Snuday night in the storm. 
White & K-ene's paper mill at North Man- 
chester, Couu was burned, wi'h all tbe stock, 
on Sunday night. Loss $18,000; insured $10,- 
000. 
The Republicans in the 9th Congressional 
district ot New York b.ive nominated Gen. 
Wm. S. Hillyard for Congress. 
Biuiw·· Notice·. 
All kinds of Shawls at Cogia Hassan's. 
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has the best 
stock of Boys' Clothing in town 
Paisley Shawls from $1.00 to $75 00 each at 
Cogia Hassan's. novl-dlw 
Bargains in Hosiery and Gloves at 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
Go to Burleigh's, 87 Middle street, far tli· 
best and cheapest Overcoat. 
Overcoats all Styles and Sizes can be had 
at tbe Manufacturers, 292 Congress St., Orin 
Ha«kes&Co. <?&w. 
Readt raado waterproofs and cloaks at Cogia 
TT 
■Tue greatest variety ol French Corsets at 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
The members of th« Haydn Association >r· 
hereby notified that until farther notice their 
rehearsals will take place on Wednesday 
evening of eacli week. 
Ter Order ol Government. 
novl-2t A. M. Smith, Secretary. 
Ladies', Misses' and Cnildrcns' Merino Un- 
dorgarments at lowest prices at 
Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
This cold weather remind* the ladies of Fall 
Ifats, and Fall Hats reminds them of Cogia 
Hassan's new Bonnet Rooms. 
Cement Fipe delivered free of cartagoin 
any part of the jity, and men furnished to tell 
it, if required,by J. W. Stockwell & Co.,162 
and 163 Danforth street. Orders received by 
Kendall & Whitney anil Ν. M. Perkins. 
Clear as the Skt is that balmy fluid 
which is taking the place of the unctious com- 
pounds hitherto used for dving the hair. Pha- 
lon's Yitalia, or Salvation for the Hair, 
is as cloudless as "the light in beauty's eyes" 
and it darkens gray hair to any shade from 
golden brown to perfect ebony. 
Sold by druggists. novlst-eodlw 
FromO.F. J. Colburn. Doctor ot Dental Surgery 
Newark, N.J. 
Tho popular dentritice known as Sozodont, 
besides being a very pleasant addition to th· 
toilet, contains ingredients, that, If used ac- 
cording to directions, will prove of the greatest 
utility in the health ot the mouth and teeth. 
"Spalding's Glce," with Rrush, ready for 
use; novlst-eodlw 
Îhk most elegant display of Milttotty evrtf 
displayed in Portland is now oil exhibition «it 
Cogia Hassan's Bonnet Booms. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
Thousands of Promising Youths, of both 
sexes, go down to untimely graves, from gen- 
eral debility and weaknes, who might be saved 
by fortifying their systems with Iron. The 
Peruvian Syrup is an Iron Tonic prepared ex- 
pressly to supply this vitalizing element, and 
is the only preparation of Iron that will as- 
similate at once with the blood. 
novl-eoc&wlw. 
No Humbug.—Wo do not wish to inform 
you, reader, that Dr. Wonderful or any other 
man, has discovered a remedy that cures all 
diseases of mind, body or estate, and is destin- 
ed to make our sublunary a blistful Paradise, 
to which Heaven itself shall he but a sida 
β low, but we wish to inform you that Dr. 
Sage's Cata'rh Eemedy has cured thousands 
of eases of Catarrh in its worst forms and 
stages, and the proprietor will pay $500 for a 
case ol this loathsome disease which he cannot 
euro. It way bo procured by mail for sixty 
cents, bv addressing R. V. Pierce, M. D. Buf- 
falo, Ν. Y. For sale at Drug Stores. Dr. 
Pierce's private Government Revenue Stamp 
is on each package of fhe genuine. 
novlst-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt. 
The Ace of Railroads and the Tele- 
graph gives rise to fast living, and increases 
the desire for making rapid fortunes—some 
wishing to outstrip, and others to be at least 
eqnal to, their neighbors. lu order to keep 
up this eager and unequal contest, the brain 
is taxed to its utmost power, while humanity 
is rendered an easy prey to disease. The 
Heart, Liver, Stomach, Lungs, or Nervous 
System becomes a flic ted, and sickness, in the 
furiu ot Heart Disease, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, 
Bronchitis, Consumption. Paralysis or Mania, 
is the result. The use of Fellows' Compound 
Strup of HypoPHOsrHiTES, will enable the 
mind to svstain a greater strain unfettered by 
conflicting thoughts and unwearied by contin- 
ued study. It imparts power of concentration. 
What before seemed difficult of solution be- 
comes comparatively easy, and the body is 
physically stronger under its use. 
novlst d&wlw. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Receipt· bv Railroad! and MteanbeMi. 
Steamer Fobbst City, fbom Boston—12 cases 
hard w ire, 1 coil lead ρ pe, 2 ca«k> oil, 20 case* shut's», 
75 casks nai's, 1 craie, I box and 1 hbd c rocker ν, 4«ι 
rolls paper, 12 stove*. 15 prs casting, 20 cases and 20 
bales lomesucs, v5 bills leather, 18 bales wool Ό tibls 
oil, 40 do pork, 28 case* sewing machines, 17 b'»le 
onions 600 bag* oysters, 10 bolsand 10 halt dj b- ^r, 
*0 bass soda, 36 bbls flour, 2· 0 pkgs to order. For 
Ca adi and up country, 8 hav cutters, 94 extract 
boxes 95 oags aye wood, 12 bdl« pipe, 5 ton iron 1 
hbd molas-es, 1 crate cr »c*ery, 25 bdl* iron, 40 bales 
carp^tiug. 21 do cotton, 2 coils lead pipe, 125 pkgs to 
order. 
Umkd Trunk Railway —199cms milk, 3 cars I 
shooR. 1 do straw, 2 do paper 1 do stared, 1 do bran, 
1 do hides, 5 do bark, 1 no sheep, 9 do corn, 5 d«> po- 
tatoes, 9 do lumber, 2 do sundries, 25*36 bbls flour. 
For shipment east, 500 bbls flour, 2 cars barley, 1 uo 
sundries. 
Wainr Ce^tbal Rait.way-21 bbls beef. 1 c»der 
mill. >-000 fr boarus, 'β boxes meat, 20 bbls cider, 52 
do apples, 98 do sundries 
¥*rk Miock and Mobev Wsrkm. 
New York, Oct. 31—Morning.— Gold opened at 
liii ce) ill*. 
Money at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange at 
109$ φ Î10 
Governments steady. 
Stocks dull. 
New Yobk, Oct. 31—Afternoon.—Gold closed quiet 
at 111Î a) lklf, the market having been s'fad) all day 
with nut few iransactions. The borrowing rates ad- 
vanced to day in consequence· foneot the Canadian 
banks appearing as borrowers ot two millions. 
Money very ea-y at 4 φ 5 per cent. Sterling Ex- 
change dull at 109| @ lDSj. 
Governments ti m aud steady. 
The t'odowins were the closing quotations: 
United States coupon 6's, 1881. 1134 
United States 5-20 s 1862 112j United States 5-2'* 1864, 1114 
United States 5-20's 186R, old Ill Γ 
United States 5 20% January and July Ho 
United States 5 20% 1?67 110| 
United States 5-20% 18U8 H0l 
United States 10-40s 106; 
Currency 6's lil 
Southern State securities unchanged. 
Siocks closed firm and generally at the highest 
prices ot tho day; speculative shares active at an 
average of j @ | per cent. 
The following are the closing quotations: 
Pacific Mail 42J 
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92 
N. \. Central &eHudson Kiver consolidated scrip.87 
Harlem. ...1324 
Reading 100f 
Chicago & Rock Island 110| 
Illinois Central 135 
Cleveland & Pittsburg .104 
Chicago & North Western 79i 
Chicago & North Western pretcrred 88j 
Western Union Telegraph Co 40 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne 9?j Michigan Central 120 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... 93 
Brie «... ·.···....· 22· 
Erie preterred 48 
veuirai raciuc. ill 
Union Pacific 83 
Domestic (Vlarkete· 
New York, Oct. 31.—Cotton lets active; sales 1738 
bales; Middling uplands 17c. Flour—sales 10.900 
bbls. ; State and Western 5 @ H»c lower; State a> 5 25 
@ 6 '25; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 75 @ 6 65; Western at 
5 25 @ 6 75; Southern at 5 95 @875. Whe^t heavy and I (a) 2c lower ; sales 65,· 0<» bush.; No 1 Spring 
at 1 28 @ 1 31 ; Wintei Ked and Amber Western at 
1 30 @ 1 35; White M chîgan at 1 45 @ 1 55. Corn 
scarce and 1 @ 2c Higher; sales CI,00'» bush.; Mixed 
Western at 80c lor new ; old 82Jc. Oa's higher ; Ohio 
at 56 φ 57c ; Western at 54* φ 55c. Beet—pl «η m» ss 
at 4u 00 (a) 15 0; extra 15 Ou @ 18 00. Pork heaw ; sales new imprs at 24 00; urime at 21 00 @@2150. 
Lard dull; sales steam at 14 r<g IBic. Butter atea-iv; Ohio at 20@3ic; State'a» 26 @ 43c. Whiskey low- 
er; Western at 87Jc. Rice dull; Caioliua at7@8c. 
"Ug<r tirm ; Porto Rico at 10 @ 11c; Muscovado atOJ 
@ 10$c; tair to g »od refining at 9} (q> 10c; No. 12 
Dutch standard at l«»Jc. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur- 
pentine tirm with sates at 45c; Resin lirui with sales 
at 1 95 @ 2 00 lor strained. Petroleum firm ; « rude at 
UJc; retined at 23|c. Tallow dull at 8| @9c. Fieights 
to Liverp ol quiet; cotton per steam £ @ 9-16d; 
wheat 7d. 
New York, Oct. 31.—Cattle market — Receipts 
for the week 7,791 Cittte, 41.7«6 Sheep and Lambs, 
and 27,653 Swine. Tht Cattle market <»uring the last 
week was generally improved in lone and price but 
today 'lie supply is in ex essot the demand, and 
stuc* is dspoeu ot" at on'y ^c advance on 'ast Mon- 
day's rates ; po r to med'u® at U'J@12Je; g»od to 
tai 14] @ 15|ι·5 choice 16 @ 16Jc; average 12J @ 13c. 
sheep an Lambs decidedly better the supply Deing 
limneu and of good quality goo» to prim*- Slieep 5 
^6cc; exira 6 α 9c Lamb? 6J @9$··. Swine <ie- 
clining; live hog< 8 @ 9jc; dressed 10 @ 10 Je φ lb. 
Chicago, Oct. 31.—Flour—Spring extra fairly ac- 
tive 4 25 @ 5 75. Wheat active ; No. 2 spring 1 nica- 
g > ut 9i£ ig 97je. Corn higher; No. 2 mixed at 53 φ 
53^c O-its quief; No. 2 lower at 35$ @ 37Ac. Rye 
dull; No. 2ar H7j<·.. Live Hogs dull at 7 Ou @ 7 50. 
Cattle dull at"3 25 @ G 30 
Receipts — 9,00υ bbls flour, 113,000 bush, wheat, 
41,000 ousb. corn, 26,000 bush, oals, 7,0U0 bush, rye, 
4,0«*0 busii. oarlev, 3,000 ho s 
Shipments—IS,00«» bbls. fl »ur, 190,000 bush, wheat, 
9*,000 bush. corn. 60,000 bush, oats, —— bush, rye, 
6o,UuO Dush. barley, 4.200. hogs. 
Cincinnati, Oct 31—Provisions unchanged ; the 
st ck io neirly exhausted. Live hogs in fair demand. 
Urten meits dull; shoulders 7£c; aides 11c; huiqp ao12Jc. 
Orlbans. Oct. 31.—Cotton is active; Mid- dling uplands at 16c. 
Savannah, Oct. 31.—Cotton very quiet; Mid- 
dling uDland* 15k:. 
Charleston, Oct. 31.—Cotton firmer; Middling 
uplands at 15]c. 
IK «reign market·· 
Havana, Oct. 13.—The fallowing was th* state of the 
Sugar market at the cl se ο business: Exported dur- 
ing the week trooi Havana and Mntanz*s 3.000 boxes, 
f which 2 00D boxes were to the Uni.e states re- 
ceipts of the week at Havana ami Matanza- 2,.000 
boxes. Stock iemaining in wai· houses at Havana 
and Watanzas 104,0 0 ooxt-s aud 25 C00 hhds. No. 12, 
Dutch sraudard siea y at 9$ reals P" arrobe; Nob 11 
to 20 firm at 91 @12^ reals. No». 7 to 10, Molars 
Sugar, firm at 7 @ 8 reals tnr fair to good refining. 
Muscovado Sugar steady at 8} @ 9 real.-. 
London, Oct 31—1.30 P.M.—Cod sols 92f for mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities quiet and steady. Stocks are 
firm 
To-morrow being sett'emen4 day at tlfe Bank, the 
Ε change will not he opened for business, and there 
will be no public sales ot stocks and securities. 
L-verpool, Oct 31—1.30 P.M.—Cotton firmer; 
Middling uplands 8J @ yd ; do Orleans 94 @ 9Jd ; 
sales estimated at 15 Ooo bales. Bombay shipment» 
to 28th, since last reports were 3000 bales. Provis- 
ions quiet. 
London, Oct. 31—4 30P. M.—Consols 92J tor mon- 
ev an·! account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1862* 891; do 1865, old,*H; do 1867,901; do 10-40V, 87. Stocks firmer; Erie shares 18]. Minors Central shares 110$. At- 
l.iη ic and Great Western shares 28|. 
Livbrpo »l, Oct. 31 —4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
fi» m ; Mid ding uplands at 8J @ 9d ; sales 15,000 bales. New Corn 30s @ 30s 3d. 
TiONDON, Oc·. 31—4.30 Ρ M.—Sujar firmer. Re- fine I Petroleum acive at 18s 5Ad. Lins.ed Oil £29 
® £J9 5s. Spirits Turpentine 29i 6d φ 30s. 
Freights· 
Charleston, Oct 28.—Freights to Liverpool by 
steam direct, nominal; via New lurk, I on up- 
lands and Ifld on Sea Islands; by sail, jd on up- 
lands; fd oil S^a Is>ands. T<> Havre, bv sail. Dom- 
inai. Coastwise—To New York, steam, Jc ψ lb. on 
uplands; Icon Sea Islands; $2<Ό φ tierce on Rice; 
by sad, 40c ψ bbl on Kesin,$7 ge^Mon Lumber, 
and $9 @ 10^ M on Timber. To Boston t>y sail, i @ 
Ic φ tb on upland Cotton ; to Providence $8 φ M on 
Boar is; fc lb on uplmd; by steam $1 φ bale iu 
addition to New York rates. 
Vessels are m deman·ι by our merchants to take 
lumber freights irom Georgetown, S. O., Dai ten and 
SatiJIa Kiver, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Non li- 
ent ports, and $10 φ 12 ψ M are the rates on Lumber 
aii<4 Boards. 
Galveston. Oct. 22.—There has been very !I1tle 
dcmaud ior room, and heights are dull all round. 
Kates to Liverpool are q iote<i at 11-16 for Cotton and 
fd to l'ai low. By-team to New Y rk je tor Ootto·», and fc by sail. We quote Cotton to Liverpool, tail, 
ll-ltd^ib; Bremen 1 @ljc; Havre ljc; New York 
by steaui 1 c lb ; New Y »rk by sail j}c; Boston by «ail Je ^ !b. Hides—Boston by sail |o φ lb. 
Β··Ι·· 9(Mfe Lilt· 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Oct 31 
CTulted St:» tes β-20s, 1062. coup off 100J 
Rostou and Maine Kailroaa 149 
Eastern 122} Union Pacillc Κ Κ Sixes, grold 81 
Michigan "entrai Ranroaa 121 
Union Pacific Railroad 23} 
P. A. & N. U. 
THE next resular meeting ο» the Portland Army and Navy Union will be held at their Hall on 
Tuesday evening, November Ut, 1870, at 7.JO o'clock. 
l^A punctual attendance is req-tested. 
Per Oroer, s. C. GO Κ DON. President, 
Official : Ε. K. ELI.IS, At.su Secretarj. oc31 2t 
3ί)β Tub. Vermont, Canada and 
Western Butt r. 
QQQ BLil.S. NICE BALDWIN APPLES. 
J. S. CUOCKETT, 
oeSldlw 85 CoiuiiHTcial at. 
(.•lice. 
Tbe Carriers ol tbe "Press" are Dot allowed 
to sell Parers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
cumstances. Persons who are, or have Ween, receiv- 
ing tbe "press" in tbis manner, will cooler a tar· 
» or by ltaviDg word Ills office. 
I M i:\T IIALL. 
mntrnmos op /ΤΡΛ MR. BABNES' 
OPENING BALL! 
Mr. Barnes will repent his Opening Ball by the solicitation of manyofhis friends who attended the Ball of October 20th. The programme will bo a little changed as will be seen below, and will take 
place 
Tuesday Evening, Nov· 1st, 1870· 
PROGRAMME. 
A" ii1'?·1?!1 March and Sicilian Circle. 2. Cotillon. 
3. Contra Dance, Portland Fane v. 4. Polka Quadrille. 
5. Lancers. 
6. Spanish Dance. 
After the first six dances of the programme, Mr Barnes with a portion of his class will perform the 
new dances in a Grand Parlor Entertainment, as they are set before the intermission. 
1. Varsoviana, new time with changes. 
2. Spanish Dance with final Polka. 
3. Improved Lancers Quadrille. 
4. The new Poland*. 
5. Beware Polka, and Gorlitza. 
6. Parisian Waltz, assisted by two ladies. 
7. Caledonian Quadrille and March, 
INTERMISSION TWENTY MINUTES. 
7. Waltz, Polka, Schottielie, Kedowa and Varso- viana. 
9. Cotillon "Put me in my Little Bed." 0. Kedowa Quadrille. 
10. Contra Dance "Lady of the Lake." 11. Waltz Quadrille. 
12. Cotillon, "Capt, Jinks" and March. 
Music by liaymoruVs Quadrille Hand. 
Floor manager Mr. Barnes' and assistant.·*. Tickets $1.00 admitting gentleman and ladies; to be had at ticket oilice. The press admitted free. Mr. Barnes next term will commence Tuesday | evening, November 8th. 
oct 26—t<l 
PORTLAÏTO 
Τ HEATRE! 
G. Ε. BID WELL Lessee and Manager. 
Tuesday Kveniuir, Nov. 1st, 
Tho Grand Drama of 
The Wept of the Wish-Ton Wish 
W4RAWAT4U, DOF.LIE BIDWFLL. 
CONANuHKR, li. S. MELDKUM. 
Character Imi, G. B. G««r. 
To conclude with the Drama ot 
The Queen's Page Σ 
WALTER AKLUSGTON, DOLLIE B1 DWELL. 
GILBERT, K. S MELDKUM. 
Prices» as usual —Doors open at 7. Commence at I 3 4 o'clock. Box office opeu 11 to 1, anil 2 to 4. nor 9C.il til 
M. L- 
Second Entertainment ! 
Wednesday Evening, Λ ο v. 2, 
LKCTUUE 
BY 
JOHN B. GOUGH, ESQ., 
Concert by tbe Portland Band one half liour pre- 
vious to each Lecture. 
Tickets tor the «ourse, $1.75; Evening tickets 50c. 
Doors open at 6 1-2; Lecture at 71-2 o'clock. 
oc31dtU 
Social Gathering ! 
THE LADIES OF THE 
First Baptist Society 
Will bave a Social Gathering In 
The Vestry of their Church, 
Thursday Evening:, Not. 3d. 
When they will have the usual Refreshment· served 
at 6 o'clock. P. M., and during the eveninz. 
Admis ion Free. noMtd· 
1· Ο €1*Λ Γ .If tTΚ IY7- 
Mr. G. G. Addition 
Will open a class lor the infraction of Votai Music 
in the 
Vestry of the Oh«stnut Street Ohmch, 
Friday Evening, Nov. 4th, " 
at 7 o'clock tor a term of Twentv-Fmir Lessons. 
Tickets $2.00, to be obtained at Bailey & Noyés* Book Si ore. No 72 Exchange St. and at the Vestry. 
jy All who wish to become members of this Class 
and thos=* who are interested, are invited to be pres- 
ent on Friday Evening. 
N.B. A thorough course of instruction will be 
given. oct27dlw· 
PORTLAND BAND 
CONCERTS ! 
The Portland Band will give a series ofTBOMTDlS- 
ADE CON CE UTS at 
CITY HALL ! 
Commencing next 
Saturday Evening·, Nov. 5tb. 
The full Military Band and Orchestra will turn'eh the Music, and will play all ol their laiest and 
choicest tausic. 
Tickets or the Course, six nights, admitting G n- tleman and Lady $3 00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents, lady 25 ts ; to b- obtained at all the Music S ores, 
members οι the Band, and at the door. 
l*ovrs op*n at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2 and 
close precisely at 11. oe31id 
Messrs. GEE & HARNJXEW 
rtcpectfully announce to the citizens of Portland 
that they commence their second term ot 
DAJMCmG SCHOOL 
on Mon'»av Evenmg, November 81h, and continue 
every Mond »y io'lowing at 
CONGRE88HALL 
Terms, (12 Lessons) fSruts 96, Ladies ^4. 
SOC1AL ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tick- 
ets $1 00. Gallery 25 cents. orSlif 
0XY6EN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 Congress Street, 
CHRONIC 
AND 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated by Brealhiag "OXYGIH AlB," 
Medicated Inhalations 
•Local Treatment," -and the àbest] therapeutical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF_THE 
RESPIRATORY 
■ AND 
DIGESTIVE ORGANS, 
Λ HPECULTI. 
The public are invited to call an<l examine this 
mule of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its results 
Letters ot tnqu.ry promptly answered and treat- ment sent ii desired. Address, 
Dp. J. P. BROWER, 
344 c.*ngre«· Street, Portland, Me 
serti d6m nextrm 
Paisley Shawls. 
J . JR. Corey & Co. 
Have just received a large asseitmeut ot fine 
PAISLEY 
Long; & Square Shawls, 
In close and open, Black an·! Scarlet Ground?. 
ALSO 
Black Thibet Shawls, 
Long and Square/ 
WOOLEN SIIAWLS 
IN LONG AND SQUARE, PLAID3, SIRirED 
AND MIXED. 
Oct 2δ isd&wSw 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OP CANADA* 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On »η·1 alter Monday, Oct. 31, 18T0, 
Trains will run a» lollows: 
Pa««eiiipr' tram at 7.19 A. M. f >r Somh Paris anil 
inie-roediate stations. Arriving at SuutU Paris at 
9,30 A. M. 
«■an train (stopping at all ataiious) tor Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Uuebcc. Moutreil am! 'he West, at 1.10 Ρ M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate ■talions al 5.30 P. M. 
P««»«ugei rains will arrivf1 as follows: 
Fcoui t"utb Paris and Lewision, at 8.15 A M. MVoui Monueai, (juebeu, uorliaw and Bannar at 210. Ρ i«l 
Accomodation from South Taris, at 7 P. M. 
MW Sleeping Car» on an night Trains. 
the Company are not responsible tor ba»ir*pe ·# 
»ny amount eiOMdlng |5fl in yalue land that peryor- al) unless notice Is triTen, no*' i,v*' ,|1T ·»' 'he rat· w 
an· passenger for every $500 additional yalu·. 
C. J. BR roues. Managing Dine tor. 
I». SAILMY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. Wih. lbTo. oc2TUIw-ottJ 
AUCTION SA1E8 
Furniture, Carpets. Stoves, >M 
AOctlun. 
ON Wednesday. Nov. 21, at ten o*. lock A M. at Office, we shall sel' Black Walnut Sitting Koom. 
Set, Lounge an«l four Cbak*. matched East Chang 
Lounges» in Hair Cloth ant! K2p,< ha m her Set-, B»ua- 
8«fig and Ingrain Carpets, Hair ai,,l Cotton Vattretv· 
es. Feather Beds, Blanket®, Comforters. Cook, Par- 
lor, Coal, and Woo 1 stoves, Urockcrj, Olusa and Tm 
Ware, &c. 
oc'Jltd F Ο. BAILEY & CO., Aortloneera. 
V O. K ill,1.1 A ( O, Aucl.oure»·. 
Trustees' 8alc ot Real Eetato. 
BY virtue of a power of .«ale contained in th* wiΛ oi Caleb Attain4, la'e of Brunswick. in t*· 
county of Cumberland deceased, re orded in the 
reg'xtrv ot probate «or said « outity, will bo sold al public auction, on Wednesday, fbo 2d dav of No- 
vember next, nt three (3. o'c*ock P. d., a lot ot Ian I 
Iwn y-tive tee' wide 00 Dautorth street, in the city 
o· Portland, lunnin j back about ninety le«*t to * 
court 15 tee* wide, t getber wilh ;i substantial three 
storv brck dwe'li' g b >Ui»e N<». 74 t'r »nting « n I>an- 
forth strce th reon: nls > a small stable trontin# nu 
sa'd court. The bo··®»» U supplifd with water Ir -ni 
Sebigo ake ami wirb gts nxtureg. and Ihe cilv ara 
now extending th» common sewer to Ihe .remis»·» 
The terms ot s de will b« one third ot the purchase 
money >·t time ol aa'e. and the balance secured bv 
m >ngage ut'tbe premiss, payable sew-anuuallv i?i 
Boston, a» ihe rate ol 7 3 10 per rent. Partie·* wishing to view th? ore m i-es can d> so ou 
application to F. J. Rollins or Allen Haines, Esquire* ot Portland, 
•JO&PPH S. BEAL, 
UEORQE T. ADAMS, 
Trn*teeg un'er the Will of Caleb Adams. 
Portland. October 17. 1*70 ,.cl- «I 
Six "hares ol l,.e«is auu Farmiog- 
ton if. If. Stock at Auction. 
OV Saturday, Nov5'h. at 12 M at office, we *ball sell Six Shares Leeds and Partington R. R. 
Stock 
oc28fd F. O. BU'.KYA Co, Auctioneer*. 
Sale of Forfeited Good» 
Collector's Office, \ 
District of Portland# Falmouth,? 
Portland, Oct. 25, 187·». I 
THE following described m»rcbandia*> having been torteited (or violation nl^he Revenue Laws ot tbta United States, public notice ot said seizuies having 
been given, and no cla m 10 the same having been 
mid·* will be sold »t public auction, at tbo 
otHce of the United states Appraiser, 198 Fore street, 
in thi-» citv, 011 Wedi esday, Nov. 10, A. D, 1870, at 
II o'clock A. M., to wit: 
7 ases(n 11 lidoz.) brandy ; 19 7-8 ra«es brandy ; 
11*12 ca**es gin ; 4 Oh g. mo^as^e·*; 3l4Sc«eais;3 t>h'a. 
sugar; 50 lb*, sugar; ;i bagatl'tô 'b ) enfle» ; 2 Dolfc* 
brandy; 1 battles wUiskev; 1 boitl·· gin; 1 doz. prs. 
stockings ;500 log. old canvas». 3 b 1 s vii?ar 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
oc25-law3w Collector. 
TAYLOR'S BAZAAR. 
BY ΠΒΧΚΥ Τ % ! I.Ο Κ Ac CO., 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 3c 16 Kxchan^r St., auil 307 fom'l §t« 
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
EYERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock. 
Τ AP nilRPQ Rl ΛΜΓκ'ΓΚ IIHiVKsl'O .».■ 
HALIERS. Also everything pertaining to a first- 
class turnout, or every day use. 
DEPOT CARRIAGE.—Standing top, curtains roll 
np ail round, light loi one horse, neat» six pdisons. 
H EN R Y TAYLOR, Aucfr. 
At Prit ate Sal·, 
Fine Carriage·» «I all kind·*, Wfuleru 
built and %\ nrruu*ed. 
Consignments solicited. Correspondents for Ttitfr- 
nal Land and Labor Ag-ncv, bitnmitfhani, K» sr. 
Sitfbt Dratts in sums to suit, un all par is 01 Europo 
ior sale. 
CASH advanied on consi*nmen of Personal 
Propertv. 
EARTH CLOSETS -Agon's for fh" State of Malna 
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and pa- 
tented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport, 
R. I. 
Also Asrents for tbe French Fire Evtlnguisher, In 
use in most of tbe public buildings and isctories it* 
New Ει gland. ocOldii 
GEO. W, PAKlLtiK & l!U, 
A UC ΓΙΟ SEEliS, 
OnwiXDission ftlorchants 
AND 
Heal Estate Brokers ! 
No. 49 Exchange Street. 
Prompt attention given to the suleot Marchai:Cits 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
Qp""Casb advenced on consignments. apl3dtt 
F. 0. BAILEY & GO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
ΑΝΓ» 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal* of 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pit vat* 
MM· 
Rooms 18 Esclmn^e St. 
F.O.BAILEY. C. W. ALL)'>" 
Jan 31, 1870. dtl 
KÏ K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and ÂTiotiomeer 
IV?:. 3»6 Conereoa st·., will wll every erenlug 
Goods will be hoiu during the day in lot* to euifc 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al 
lescrii'tious oi gonds Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 18G8. dtl 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per a sum id Uold. 
A Perfectly Sale investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE Ο 
$1,500,000, 
BV THE 
St. Joserh and Denver Citv 
RAILKOAO COflPANY, 
Issued in denomination* of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered. 
payable in 30 years, with /inert$t 
payable 15th August and 15th 1 b- 
rtiary. in Mew York, London., r 
Frankfort. J re '0/ tax. Secured by 
monnaye only on a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13 503.7U per mile. Earnings 
in exress of it* interest liabiliU s. 
This line being the Middle Houle, 
is pronounced the SUOATEST mnd. 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS Λ FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a tA/L- 
W 4 Y. and connecting tcit '» the 
UNION PACIFIC at i OR1 
KEARNEY. 
Cap:tal Slock of the Co. $10,000,000 
r_«j ρ—* 
liUUU UlUUlj |M XJIIIMIII 
ced Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500.000 
sTdSooo 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan note lor sale at 07 1-S and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Coin pan g's Agencies in 
New York or Boslou; in .\ew York, 
Tanner Co., Banket s.So.40 H alt 
St.. or TP. Couverte de Co., Λ'ο. 64 
Pine St. J η Huston, of E. Ilollinn 
Morse dt Bro„ No. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mai ion can be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capit ilists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
these securities. IFe are Satisfied 
they are all thai could be desired. 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & 00, 
Fiscal Agent», 
49 Wall Street, New York 
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO., 
Commercial Agent*, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
un»l3dpil-twx# 
JOB PRINTING. 
Daily Press Printing House. 
Elegance in Style, 
Excelle' οι in Wirkminahip. 
Moderation in Charges, 
Promptness in Exe^uHon, 
Fulfi munt of Promets 
CAR DM, POUTER·!· 
riKC(Tr,%RN, κ*ροβτ«, 
bill HK40M, ΛΒϋ·»ΜΜ, 
PtifHirrn. skkwom*. 
«ATAi.ofiU»·"·. »*κο«ίκ,» wnws, 
APHK ·. ΙΑ» IIIAVKK, 
l.AHB·», IIA>D BILLS, 
(0\«"ΤΓΤΙΙΗ«. TABS, tit., &c. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
WM. Μ. ΜΛΙίΚΗ. 
Board Wanted. 
A Gentleman ami lady, eith iwo children. would like board in a sn<all t tiiiilv. Ko nu lurni.-htd 
or unturnish· d. Good reference given. 
Addr·* Dexter, Box 4.', Portland. I*o#4tl 
ήΜΜΜΜΜΐ 
Poetry. 
Hho Hns 1>rilled Avar- 
Inttiibed at a Memorial Qf Mr». Henrietta ΛΛ 
Thurston Warren. 
She has drited away to the beautiful ^bore— 
To tlie shadowy home of that Mr^*tand-- 
And the while sails flashed as lier bark went ο er, 
We saw as we wept b£ Λ11!?? Bl,jud. 
Ob! our thou»? ts were filled with the aft**r years 
As she saile 1 her adieu o'er the dark wave's cre?t. 
And our eyes drooped downward 'mid silence and 
tears, 
As she drifted away—away lo her rest. 
She drifted away ere her girlhood's morn 
Wore on to the ripened of blushful day, 
IJke a lender violet rudely shorn 
From the flower crowned scepier ot rosv May; 
Kte her pure lieirt's lre?bue«s grew sore and dim, 
Or the cherubs ot peace ceased to gladden htr 
breast ; 
Ere wild woe chanted H ope* η dyin<* liymr— 
She drifted away—aw^y to her rest. 
She drifted away when aulumu came, 
With gorgeous pomp ot crimson and gold, 
When the forests were lit wiili wings of flaine. 
And the wandering wind blew drear and cold ; 
W»th her soft eyes bright as celestial fires, 
And meek bauds folded across her breast, 
To the wild sweet music of angel lyres 
She diifted away—away to her rest. 
Btl I SCis l* I; AA' frΟ 1J». 
No. 165 middle st., 
M. & A. P. DARLING 
Have just received Irom New York, 
SILK VELVETS 
IN ALL COLORS, 
Rich Embroidered Sashes 
and Ribbons, 
AN G Oit A FRINGES, 
Satins in all slisitlcs, 
Thread and Malta Laces, 
Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops, 
VELVET AND SILK 
BONNETS, HATS. FEATUEltS 
ΑΧΌ FLO IVEUS. 
Silk & Worsted Fringes. 
OclTcdlw eod3w 
The Bironscut and beet sccured, as well η 
mont profitable investment now 
offered in the market. 
7 Per Cent, Gold 
First Mortgage Bond?, 
COUPON OU REGISTERED 
AND 
FREE OF U. £· Τ Λ Χ. 
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold. 
ISSUED BY T»IE 
Burlington, Cedar Eapids 
& Minnesota 1Ϊ. Ii. Co. 
The small remaining balanee oi the Loan for sale at 
00 AND ACCRUED OTTEUEST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Interest ι ayable May and November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Trustee. CHA&lES L. FUOST, f trustees. 
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against ! 
the portion only of the line fully completed and 
equipped. 
The greater part oi the road is already in opera- 
tion, and the present earnings are largely in excess 
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds. 
The balance oi the work necessary to establish 
through connection?, tlieret'y shortening the dis- 
lance between St. Paul aud Chicago 45 mile?, and 90 
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time for the movement ol the coming grain crop', which, 
it is estimated, will doub.'e the present income oi 
the road. 
The established character of this road running as it does wpugh the heart of the most thickly settled 
and richest portion of the great State oi Iowa, to- 
gether with its present advanced condition aud large 
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un- doubted security. A small quantity of the issue only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is 
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate 
advance over subscrition price may be looked for. These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible 
at the option ot the holder into the stock ot the com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is 
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility 
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to cause 
tbcsx at no distant day to coibmand a market price 
considerably above par. U. S. Five-twenties at 
present prices ouly return per cent, currency interest, while these bonds pay 9$ per cent., and we 
regard them to be as sale and lully equal as s secur- 
ity to any Railroad Bond issued ; and until they are 
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the rul«"S of which require tho road to be completed, we obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these Bonds sold by us alter this date at the same price as 
realized by us on their sale. All marketable Securities taken in payment free 01 Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLE If S <£ Co., 
33 Wall Pti ccl, Ne» Villi, 
FOB I ILE Ε Y t 
W. H. WOOD tC SON, Portland. 
SWAN <C BARRETT, " 
Or any ol Ibc Banks in Portland, wLeie pamphlets 
and inlernjallon may by obtained. sei'SOeud Jra 
JFerns and other Hare Plants 
JE V^rJL-fe l 
1 have at my Green House on Congress street, 
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated 
and beautnul» foliage, tbar cannot be obtained else- 
where in this ciiy and probably not in New England 
suitable tor planting wardiau cases, and parlor gar- dens. 
Laeies who will tavor me witli a call, will at once 
sec the difference between Perns and Club Mosses. 
My Ferns are imported trnm Paris, and are the most choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va- 
ut des. 
1 havo always on hand the choicest flowers /or 
B<»quets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses are on Congress street opposite loot ot Dow, the Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes. Thank- 
ing my triends tor past tavors I shall bo pleased in receiving their patronage in the tuture. 
•t2t>eodtt JOSEfU A. DIltWAXGEK. 
J. O. KALGR Ac CO., 
MAKUFACTCBEUS OF 
GENTLEMEN'S 
Neckties & Bows 
y'e are now prepared to offer to the trade a Tery 
Large and Desirable Stock 
Ol tiicee goods on the most favorable terms. 
We Manufactura Every Tie we Sell, 
Jnd can assure our customers they will find our goods ma le in the best possible mauner ct the 
Best Material 
ÀKD 
X.· a t est Styl es! 
SALESMOOM 
IN STOKE OF 
JOHN E. PALMER 
14ΰ Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
J. O. KALE1Î & CO. 
Oct 31-eod tf 
U. V. JVALiEK, 
Spécial attemtion given to tlie 
f illing «I Spectacles 
for ordinary failure of Bight and also for those oi igi- nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
) nown aa Ilypcrnieetropia, Myopia and Astigma- 
tism. 
C. II. fabley, 
jyl5eod6m Mo. 4 Exchange St. 
JgANK OF THE METROPOLIS'! 
IV·*. 41 and 43 Slate Street, 
BOSTON. 
This Bank, having remodeled its Banting-House, making it one of the most pleasant and convenient ©t access in the city, will continue to receive de- posits, discount nromptly for customers, buy and •ell Bills ou London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam, Frankfort-on-the-Main, and all"*other cities οt hurope, Asia and Alrica. and issue Letters ot Credit lor travelers (which will oe honored in any part ot the ΐϋήιΑ*!ι«1,0 u .tbe n,0Kt favorable term's. Parties 
wn.T-ft ΓV ♦ ^e,ore engaging elsewhere. In^mport?tly rec«iving letters ol the loilow- 
»'SAM'L· A.'Way. Esq.·. 
ntHtÎoM«Hul<1li.:i,nÎ'a\T?.rkey an" otlier parte ni Europe, wuu a Letter ot Credit issued bv vour Bank, I tike pleasure in acknowledging ώ uniform rourteey and attention shown by *vo5r corns, ™- (lente. LDWLN liADLEY.' 
N.B. A commission will be allowed to Banlisor .Bankers who « rder letters or bills lor their friends feb2*-2aw26t&law39t-ly 
Jeffrey's Sparkling Edinburg Ale ! 
CneliN, in Stone Plnfe. 
Casks XX Stout, 
IN GLASS PINTS. 
A superior article in prime condition for immedi- a'euoe. Fatale by 
G. A. ANDREWS, ocl2-dlm 2Γ3 Fore Street. 
Il k Ο If -A-ii easy job iu every town, to $5 a .Vtt day sure. Samples an I lull particulars sent tor 10 cents. No humbug. Address GEO. S. MJ£LL££i, Le wiston, Maine. seplS8t&w8w 
MEDICAL. 
MANHOOD 
In the Young and Rising Generation 
The vegetative lowers ol lite are etiong, but m a 
few years how ollen the pallid hue, tlie lack ■ UBtre 
eye anil emaciated form, and lie impossibility oi ap- 
plication to mental eflort, show its banelul Influence. 
It soon becomes evident to the observer that some 
depressing influence is checking the development ol 
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps 
the youth is removed trom school and sent into the 
country. This is one of (ho worst movements. Re- 
moved from ordinary diversions ol the ever-chang- 
ing sccnes of the city, the powers ol the body, too 
much cnlecbled to give zest to healthful and ju- 
ral exercise, thoughts are tumed inwaids upon 
themselves. 
If the patient be a female, the approach of the 
menses is looked tor with anxiety, as the llrst symp- 
tom in which Nature Is to show her saving power In 
diflusing the circulation and visiting the check with 
the bloom ol health. Alas I increase of appetite has 
grown by what it led on ; the energies of the eye'em 
ara prostrated, and the whole cconomy is deranged. 
The beautiful and wonderlul period in which body 
açd mind undergo so lascinating a change from 
child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent' 
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grate but 
waiting for ite victim. 
Helmbold's Extract Bi'cnc, lot Weakness 
arising from excesses or early indiscretion, attended 
■with the following symptoms : Indisposition to Ex- 
ortion, Loss ot Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of 
Biifctliiagi t)tDM»i Wcakuate, Horror of DUease, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadlul Horror of Death, 
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness ot 
Vision, Langoar, Universal Lvslludo ot the Mus- 
cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys- 
peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, 
Dryness of the Skin, PallldJCountenanco and Erup- 
tions on the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness ot 
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying betorc 
the Eyes, with Temporary Suflusion and Loss ot 
Sight, Want ot Attention, Great Mobility, Restless- 
ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing 1b more de- 
sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing 
they more dread, lor Fear of Themselves ; no Eepoee 
of Manner, no Earnestness, no Spéculation, bnt a 
hurried Transition from one question to another. 
These symptoms, It allowed to go on—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss ol 
Power, Fatuity, and Epilep^ Fits, In one ot which 
the patient may expire. 
•| 
During the Superintendence ef Dr. Wilson at the 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occuredtotwo 
patients j reason had lor a time left them, and both 
died of epilepsy. Tliey were of both sexes, and 
about twenty years of age. 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequent- 
ly followed by tbose direful diseases Insanity and 
Consumption? The records of the Insane A lums. 
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear 
ample witness to the troth of tbete assertions. In 
Lunatic Asylnms the most melancholy exhibition 
appears. XLe countenance is actually sodden and 
quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visite it. 
Should a sound ot the voice occur it i9 rarely artic- 
ulate. 
"With woeful measures wan Despair 
Low sullen sounds their gticf beguiled." 
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above dis- 
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an in- 
valuable gift ot chemistry for tlic removal of the 
conséquences. Hklmbold's Highly Concentra- 
ted Fluid Extract of Bccho. There Is no tonic 
like it. It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and 
patient, and this is a testimony of all who have 
used or prescribed it. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Prie 
$1.25 per bottle, or G bottles for $6.50. Delivered to 
any address. Describe symptoms in all commun!- 
Address H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Drag and Chemical WareLouse, 
B94 Broadway. New York, 
fcJ" None are Genuine unless done up In ; steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with lac-simile ci my Chemieal 
Warehouse, and'signed H T. HELM BOLD,Q 
Jaa 21-od iLeoe ijr, mr2diu) 
WASTBD 
Wanted· 
AN experienced Call Boot Workman, ior Ciistom Work, to go out of town. 
Apply 37 and 89 Union et. oc29dlw 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommoda- ted with two pleasant unfurnished rooms; also 
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated 
with rooms. Good reterences required. 
Apply at No. 4 Locust Street. 
Portland, Oct. 17,1870. oc29*vOdIw 
Wanted. 
A SING LE gentleman wishes to hire 
a suite oi 
iurnisheu rooms, (without board,) in the west- 
ern part ot the city. Address, stating location and 
price, Box 2192, P. O. oc<i8* 
Wanted. 
ACTIVE, energetic men, to se'i and apply MIL- LEU'S PATENT WEATHER STRIP, lor 
doors and windows. This is the only strip that is 
composed entirely of rubber. A SMART A IAN can 
make handsome wages. Exclusive territory arran- 
ged. For terms, arrangements, apply to the sole 
manufacturers, BUKDITT & WILLIAMS, 
oc25eed4w 20 Dock Square, Boston. 
Wanted I 
AGENTS everywhere to sell the "JVIniue Slate Year Kooknud Annual Ategtmter for 
1871 99 Now ready. One Agent reporls 20 copies 
per day ; anottier 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitations 
in a small country town. Address 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
oc26tfd&w 2 Elm st., Portland, Me. 
WANTED 
LADY AGENTS for Poitlandand vicinity. 
SALARY or COMMISSION. 
U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 
oc26sntf 17 FluemBlcck, Portland. 
Good Pant makers 
WANTED at pnee to work in the shop."' J. T. LEWIS & CO., 
oc24dtf 58 and GO Middle sircet. 
For Rent· 
HOUSE No. C St. Lawrence St., contains leurtccn ro >ms. Convenient for two tamilies. Gas and 
Set ago Water. Kent $3*0. Applv to JOHN T. 
HULL, Koom No. 12 Fuent Blcck, Exchange St. 
oc22 2w eod 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Salary or Commission given 
to Live Agents. 
A IT. S. Publishing· Co., 
i ό Portland, Maine. 
Bans ο r *Vhig and Courier Copy. 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double entry Book-keeper of five years' business experience, a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistant B< ok-keerper, or Clerk in a whole- 
sale house. Address J. b\ P.. Portland, Me. 
sep21dtf 
«ν autcu 
AGENTS everywhere, to canvass for John S. C. Abbott's furthcoming book "Prufmia nnd 
FraBC«-PrnMlBu War." Λ live subject lor a 
wide-awake canvasser. Address, Β. B. KUSSELL, 
Boston, Mass. ocl9U2w-w3w 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. f5 Franklin st. sepl-ltt 
Bouse Wanted. 
OF net less than twelve rooms, good neighbor- hood, within five minutes walk ot the Tost 
Office. Please «ddress. stating lent and location, 
ccGdtt '· J, Β. Β.," Daily Press Office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or tour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
■ rates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
Or, BODWELL·, WJEBSTKR & CO., 
Vinal haven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. ap4dtf 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA, 
Connecting St. Louis and St. ΓαιιΙ, 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This road is built by a Company oi strong capital- 
ists, who have pushed their work forward at a rapid 
rate. 
ONE MILLION 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company remain, which arc offered at the 
very low rate of 
90 and Accrued Interest. 
Among their advantages are 
1st. The road is nearly finished, and the cars are 
expected to run across the state in CO days. 
2d. The road hr s been built only of the best mate- 
rial, the iron having been mannfactured ex- 
pressly for it, at a much higher cost than 
that usually paid. 
3d. It runs t' rough a most superb agricultural 
country. 
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North 
and bringing lu mber South. 
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,COG per mile, while 
many other roads are bonded to double this 
amount. 
6th. The road is principally owned by bankers and 
other capitalists, who have investod a Jarge 
sum in its construction. ai>d vho have every 
reason to take care of its obligerons. 
7th. A First Mortgage of so sn'all an amount, up- 
on a road so near completion, and in such 
strong hands, may well be considered a per- 
fectly safe security. 
WE BEti£VE THERE W1LI, BE 
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO 
SELL GOVERNMENTS, AM> ΒΓΙ 
REALLY FIRST-CUBS RAILROAD 
SECURITIES — SUCH AS THE*E- 
THAN THE PRESENT. WITH ANY 
FURTHER DECLINE IN GOLD, 
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE AL- 
SO. 
^ 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner Middle and Flam Streets, 
of whom pamphlets and full information may 
be had· 
w. B. RHA1TCCK, 
Tbeasuher 
33 Pine Street, New York, 
After a full examination, we have- accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above Firs- 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS "WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall St, New York. 
d&w3m 
The undersigned would urge tlie im- 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
dren's first teeth, and in doing so 
J would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special 
attention to the children. The general impression 
with parents is that the first teeth are of little im- 
portance, and they seem surprised wben the dentist 
recommends filling, brushing, and other means ot 
preservajlon. Every one should know that a dis- 
eased condition of the teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot 
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth. 
With fiiteeu years' practical experience in tlie 
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and fill 
teeth, or iusert artificial teeth. I am using West- 
ern's Metal, which lor under plates has many ad- 
vantages over everyo her material. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
I have introduced iuto my practice the Citrous 
Oiiu e Gas ; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
hours; have had five years'experience in its use as 
an ansesthesse. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gress Square, Portland. 
ocl4-newcow Ο. Ρ McALASTER, D. D. S. 
FOREST CITY 
Washing Machine. 
The most sensible machine for washing all kinds 
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the public. 
It is simple, not liable io get out of order, made 
strong and will last an age. 
It ean be easily woiked by a child twelve years ot 
age,and as much washing can be well*done with it in 
one hour as can be done on the board in three hours. 
It does not wear the clothes nor break the buttons, 
and is capable of washing coverlids, blankets, quilis, 
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles. 
It has been recently invented by Mr. Nathaniel 
Crockett ot Poitland, Malie, who has applied lor a 
patent. 
Some few of the machines are now in use by fam- 
ilies who say they would not part with it lor one 
hundred dollars. May be found at 
KENDALL Sc WfllTAlKY'J, Market Sq., 
or at my store 
Corner of Green and Congress Sis., 
NATHANIEL CROCKETT, 
oe22eodtf 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portland· Me. 
JODN NAWYJKK, Proprietor 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a lew.rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every attention will be given to the wantsof guests. 
July 27. dtf 
THE MOTTO WELL REGULATED FAMI- 
LIES: 
"We Buy Oar Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer's, 133 Middle st.'' 
Oct. 7eodtf 
L^R FAMLY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable, 
at»! J eyervthing. Agents wanted. Circular îrwrt i!?? 0 stocking free. Address Hinkley Knit- TUQ MACniNB Co., Bath, Me. oc29-dly 
EDUCATIONAL, j 
Ësstoii Family School, 
NOBRIDOSWOBK, HIE, 
The Winter term of tbe Eaton Family School "will 
commence Dec. 12. For particulars address, Oi liCdlm HAMLIN F. EATON. 
ABBOTT 
Ύ" SCIIOOIj 
FOE IÎOYS, 
AT LITTLE BLUE, 
FAKM1NGTQN, ME. 
The winter term oi this old and pro: perçus insti- 
tution 
Will open on lite 23lli of November. 
Every facility is here offered for a 
Thorongli School! 
— AND — 
PLEASANT HOME. 
{g?" This institution Is t!:e oldest, largest and 
lej'St expensive of any Family School in Htw ling- 
Si-iiJ for circular, or address tbo Piincipal, 
ALDEN J. BLETHEN. 
oc25dlm 
The Most Modem Italian 
VOCAL· TEACHING. 
MES. WENIWOEi'tf STEVENSON, 
IiOSE vocal teaching (of the Italian School) ** lias been so eminently successful throughout the Canadas, United Stares and Provinces, begs ti inform the residents of Portland that she has ar- 
rived here with the intention of making arrange- ments wirb any ladies or families oesirous of availing themselves of her instruction, aid is prepared 10 
commence immediateiv. % Terms moderate. Accompaniments included. 
Residence, Mrs. Colburn's, ϋ-41 Congress st. Oct lif-dlm 
I\IJ}IIL· ï* SCISOOJL 
AT GORHAM, HIE. 
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, PBINCIPIX. 
A GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen ycung boys, where their mental and moral culture, manners, hab- 
its and health receive careful attention. The winter 
session will begin on the 30th of November. 
Send tor Circulars. ocl3d&w3w 
JULES CH. L. M Oil AZ AIN, 
FBOM PARIS, 
Teacher oi the French Language, 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, Ν. B. 
References: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W. Symonds, Esq. 
Apply from one P. m. to half past two p. m,, at 44 State street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
sepl0d2m 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL· FOR BOYS, 
No. 45 Dan forth St.,Portland. 
Mine Mary F. fllolmee, A«*i*tant; 
lier. Ν. W. Baylor Root, A M., 
Instructor iaDrnwiag. 
Christinas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tt 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
References, Rev. W. ï. Phaton ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. H. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams. dclâtt 
For Sale in Missouri. 
One of the Best Farms for Grain 
or Sloclc in the State, 
Containing lOO Acres. 
Situated on the Hannibal and St. Joseph R. R., two 
miles l'roin the large and thriving village ot Brook- field. The 'arm is under a good state 01 cultivation, 
with Avple, Pear, Peach Trees and Grape Vines; is 
well supplied with tarming tools and fctock, wh.ch will be sold if desired. 
'J he above ï roperty will be sold low 1er cash or 
exchanged for good city property. 
C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate Broker, 
oe23dl <v 93 Exchange Street. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
BRICK house and stable in the western part of the city, near Congress street, will be sold al a bar- 
ga η on liberal credit. If not sold within ten dajg 
will bexented, It is supplied with Sebazo water. 
Apply to GfeO. F. FOSTEK, 29 Comtn'l St., 0c28tf or J. C. Ρ ROUTER, 93 Exchange St. 
Farm ior fcale. 
Ottered at a great bargain ; th 
Lamb Homestead farm in "West 
^ro0!t· 'hree and half miles tiom 
m i:;iiii Portland on the road to Saccarappa. Said excellent farm consists oi 
about seventy-five acres' conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ol 
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source Ot 
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent eravel 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lroiu wliiidi 
the town bays largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road trom the country to the city, 
this larm oilers inducements such as icw others can 
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
U.<fc L.P.WARREN, 
mrlCd*S:wtf Saccarappa, M 
For Sale or to Let. 
REAL ESTATE formerly known as the Saco River House, situated at bteep Fulls, the present ter- 
minus of the Portland & t gdecsburg Ra-lrcad, is a 
very desii able situation as a private residence or 
Hotel. Inquire on the premises. oc24*2w 
For Sale or to lient. 
M Situated on the Back Cove Road, in West- brook, a two and one half story house, with ell, in good repair, Good cellar, eood c stern, 
ari 11ΙΤΛ nnn., vrollc ,xi> i.-otn- 
buildings"in perfect order, A good Orchard, cou- 
ta'nng Pear, Cherry, Plum, and Ajple Tre^s, 
G ape "Vines and Cu^raufs in abu^lunee. The 
above property, with two or ten acres of land, is tor sale or to let on reasonable terms. 
Apply to CYRUS GREENE, Mnuiton St. 
oclUtt 
Administrator's Sale ot Real £ state 
BY virtue of a license trom the Julge of Probate lor the County 01 Cumberland, I shall offer at 
private sale, the THREE STORY BRICK 
HOUSE 43£ State street, being the southerly li df, 
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight; 
said bouse is heated by sream, and lia* gas, with Lot 
and cold water pipes throughout. Tttls lot i^3'J leet 
trout and runs back some I4fc£ feet, giving ample 
room for a clothes yard and garden, m which are a 
number of Pear trees ol different varieties together 
with currant and raspberry bullies. Tins is one ol 
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms 
&c, enquire of 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm'r, 
On the premises. 
Portland, Sept 27, 1870. ocHtf 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale bis 
modem-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford's Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fin·? vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot Portland—within five minutes' walk of the liorse- 
caas, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire ot SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoiniug on the south, also an aire ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf 
House and Miip-Yarrt tor Sale. 
FOU SALE he Ship Yard and Residence tormer- ly belum»inir to R. Kelly, situated near the end otTukev's Bridge, in Westbrook. This f-roperty comprises a good two story wooden house, finished 
lor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven 
and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchard, 
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in tl^e State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings thereon. Enqiireot 
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly, ccl4eod&w2m 24 Exchange St., Portland. 
New Brick Hous>e tor Sale. 
THE block of two brick House?, now being fiu- islied on the southerly corner ot -Neal and Pine 
streets. They are firs -class houses in every respect, containing fourteen moms each, to be turni-he with all the moilern improvements and conveuiences, in- cluding Sebago water. 
The restrictions placed on the buildings to be erec- ted on adjoining lots make it one ot tho most de- sirable locations in the city. 
They will be sold at moderate pri"ps and on favor- able terms. Apply to JOHNT. HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block, Exchange 6t. oc22eod3w 
FOR 
TOWN 
COUNTRY. 
THE EARTH CLOSET, 
Ib a substitute for the water closct or comic on privy and may be used as a moveable commode, or by ap- paratus tor tixed closets Prices, to $40. accord- 
ing to the kind required. Among its a«lvant ages are : 1. Complete dcodorization irom the montent ot applying the eartb. 
2. Tbe placing within reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simple means tur pro- vi'ting, in the house, a comtortable private closet. 
One barrel I ef eaith Is tuflkicnt lor four months' u^e bv one person. 
«nul for t'irculnr. Closets lor sale by 
HSItTII CLOBIST CO., 
ocOeodly No. 19 Doare Street, Boston. 
IS Ο Τ I CJ Ε 
THE copartnership ot Ascencio, Behrcns & Co.. having expired by limitation, is dis.-olved, anu Mr, Thomas Asceueio retires irom tlie firm. The business will he continued under the firm ot 
BEIlllENS <t- DYJElt, 
by tlie remaining partners. 
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870. 
Thomas Ascknsio. F, Bewîens. J. W. Dyer. 
GET THE BEST ! 
Bimlt'e Argentine Hair Byei long and favor- ably kuown to the public, stands peeiless and un- rivaled. It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair Dye in the world. It colors h;.ir or whiskers Brown 
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly natural appearance, and is unattended wiih any in- jurious ttiect. Regular package, with tvush and 
sponge complete, only $1.00. UEO. C. GOOOWii* & CO. Sold by all druggists. sep3reoclGm 
THGSE in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it to their advance to call odwm. Μ, Marks, at the Daily Press Job Priuting 0111ce,Ex- | hange Street, Poniynd. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WELL'S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties, I 
Coughs, Colile. Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria, Dry- 
ness of the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
diseases. 
The wonderfu* modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, 
is destined to become ou 01 the greatest b'essingB 
to mankind in its spplicntion to diseases ol the Hu- 
man Race, and its great curative qualities in all af- | factions ot' the Chebt, Lunys and Stomach. 
Dr. Weil's' Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great, remedial ag»nt Carbolic Acid con- 
tain other ingredients universally recommended, 
which cliemically combine, producing a Tablet mure 
bighl ν medicinal and better adapted for diseases of 
the Human race, than any preparation ever before 
offered to the public. 
For Worms» in Children 
no more eflicatious remedy can be Jlound, in facf, I these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly 
given for this painful suffering of our little ones. 
Jn all cases where the Kinde* s do not perform their 
functions properly th -y should be freely taken,when f 
bealtby action will surely follow. Tbey are invari- 
able as a preventive or all diseases ol à Contagious 
nature, and no family should be without them. 
Try Well's Carbolic Tablets, l'rico 25 cents 
per box. Sent by mail on receipt of the price, by JullN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St„ Ν. Y., Sole A'gt 
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists. cc3 4w 
WANTED—AGENTS, (820 per day) to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the t%lock 
stitch" (alike on both sides) and h fully licensed, 
The best and cheapest family ^ewin-jr Machine in the 
market, Address. JOHNaO-ST. CLaRK & CO., Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St. 
Louis, Mo. sepl7 t3m 
AGENTS WANTED—(Ç225 A MONTH)—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. sepl7t 3m 
The Magic CombJMSS'Stff. 
a permanent black or brown. It Contains no poison. 
Anyone can u;e it. One sent by mail for $t. 
A duress MAGIC Vitlllti CO spiingÇeld, 
Mass anglCOm 
$10. A DAY—Business entirely new and honora- ψχν b;e. Liberal inducemenis. Descriptive circu- 
lar tirée. AndicssJ. C. RaND & Cy., B'ddtford, 
Me. aug24 3fni 
(Π* WEEK paid agents, male or female, ir m) Ο a new manufacturing business * t home. 
No capital required. Address "Novelty" Co., 
sep30f4w Saco, Mg. 
VW"MTEGAR made from Cider, <&c., in 10 hours 
» 11™ without Drugs. Send 10 cents tor Cir- 
cular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn. sep30f4w 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will send a handsome Pro.-pectus of onr New Illustrated f amily Bible to any Book Agent, free of Charge. Addiess, National Publishing Co., 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. sep30f4w 
$10 Made from fiO Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and examine, or samples sent (postage 
paid) tor Eo cents hat retail easily for $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq Ν. Y. scpSOflw 
GREAT SON -SUN CHOP. 
sep30f4w 
Farmer's Helper. 
SHOWS liow to double ihe prollis oi the FARM, and how farmers and their sons can each make 
100 Ρ Κ Κ IflOKTU IN WINTfclt. 
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Seni 
name and address to ZE1GLER & M CURDY, 
Springfield, Mass. sep30tlw 
BEST STORY PAPEIt IN 
ruE universe. a $5.00 
i^rize lo ev'-ry subscriber. 
Send stamp lor prize"ctrcular 
mil specimen. J. R ELLI- 
OT, l'ub. Boston, Mass. ocl5 
Λ Γ· TPTVl φΟ WANTED for h new fresh book nuJuLl lO just out. Head ley's Sacred He- 
rops and Martyrs, very attractive in matter and 
style and steel en gravin* s ο f surpassing beauty. By 
the author ot "Sacred Mountain·'," and other works 
that have sold by the hundred thousand. Old ami 
new agents are meet i;g with gréai succès?. Send 
stamps lor terms. E. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs., C44 
Β toad way. ocl5flw 
Τ lie Old ^Reliable 
MEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE. 
To be found in every villrge and town in New 
England, is 
Bonn's NEii Vine 
AND IN VIG OKA TOIi. 
A Tiiorousli Tonic and £ Soniacliic. 
D^DD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but 
lias be^n before he public tor the last fiîtcen yeais. 
Is compounded from the best and purest en uns, con- 
tains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form 
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perma- 
nent cure of a 1 torms ot 
NERVOUS DISEASES, 
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Consti- 
pation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female fyrta':nesses, 
IItad ache. Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint. Consumption, Fainting Fits Pal- 
pitation, Hestlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troub- 
les, *c., $c. \ 
DODO'S NERVINE 
Is a compléta sjiccific tor sleeplessness. It pontiles the f brobhirg muscle like magic, and tranqui izes 
the mind. And everybody knows that goo-i sleep is 
better than all medicines. And all lolks that 
CAÏS'T SLEEP NI Ci TITS, 
should use this truly wonderful medicine. 
DGOD'S NERVINE 
is one of the best remedies ever employed in the cure 
of the numerous «μ»α troublesome ailments known 
as FEU Δ LE COMPLAINTS. 
FOR IVHOOPINGCOHGII 
DODD'S NEKVINE is administered with unex- 
ampled success. M01 hers, remember this ftnd i-ave 
>onr little ones the agonv «f a mos#distre?sr> g com- 
plaint. li also works admirably in Measles, bring· 
iDg out the rash well and leaving tbe bowels tree 
and healthful. For thedi=easrs wii cli afflict CH1L 
DKEN W H EN TtEl HING, notL-iog can furnish 
more instan' or grateful relief. Uemember, it con- 
tains no OPIUM in any torui. 
lOOK OUT FOR CCLDS. 
It is proverbial that people treat a coid (and the 
generiily ate »mpaui>ing cough) as something that 
will cure icself; but neg'cet i* scrims and some- 
times taial. The tame of DODD'S Ν FK»MNE in 
the relie t ot colds is established. Use this standard 
remedy, and so far abst iu from liquids ο» all kin 1 
as to keep somewhat tliirsty lor tew days, and the 
worst cold will soon be gone. 
Read I Read ! Γ Bead ITS 
The following letter irom the largest drug house 
in the United Slates. 
Office Geo. 0. Goodwin and Company,£Wholesale 
druggist £8 Hanover St. Boston—1870 
De rS.—We have sold DODD'S NERVINE for 
the la-1 six years anc cau truthfully say that it lus 
given eutire satisfaction m every instance as tar as 
we kno ·. Inning the last year we lia\e sold over 
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuable 
medicinci and consider its immense sale a sufficient 
proof ot its reliability. 
Truly Yours, 
GEO. C. GOOD WIΝ & CO. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar. 
17oct4w 
Live Agents Wanted t r 
WOMEN OF NEW-YORK, 
Or,Social Life in the Cirent City· 
Wonderful develcpments among tbe aristocracy. 
Married Women txposed. Ac., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book 1 ο sell published. The best terms 
to Ayents ever tfiven. Address, Ν. Y. Book Co., 14? 
Nassau sueet, Ν. Y. ocl7Hw 
SEASON OF 1SÎO-7I. 
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, 
Important Improvements ! 
Patented June 2ls< and August 23d, 1870. 
RU) UCTION OF PRICES. 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., liave tbe pleas- 
ure of ann< uncing important improvements in their 
Cabinet Organs, ιογ vliirh Pater t s were gram el 
them iu Jutfe and August last. These are not mere- 
ly meretricious attachments, but enhance .lie sub- 
stantial excellence of t he insirumenis. 
They are also enabled by increased facilities icr 
manufacture, to make, from this date, a further re- 
duction ot prices on several leading style?. 
Having completed and added to iheir former facil- 
ities a large new manuUctorv, they hope hereatler 
to supply all orders promptly. 
Xba Cabinet Organs made by this Company are of 
auch universal reputation, not only throughout 
America, nut also in Europe, that lew will need as- 
surance ol their superiority. 
Th*y now offer F.iUR OCTAVE CABINET OR- 
GANS, in quite plain cases, but equal according to 
their capacity to an\thing they make, for $50 es.ch. 
Tbe SAME, bOUBLK ΗΕ1ϊ1>, ίιδ. FIVK UÔTAVE 
nuUBLfc. KM£L> oliUAMS, FIVE STOPS, Willi 
Knee swell and Tremulent, in elfgant case, with 
pcveial ot the Mason <Sr Hamlin improvements, $1*5 
The same Extra, with new Vox Humana, Auto- 
matic h well, <£c., #>t;0. KIVE OC PAVES THREE 
SETS Β Ε EDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPflONE: a 
splendid ii.strument, $.25. 
A new illustrated catalogue with foil informa'ion, 
and re<luce«l prices, is now ready, and will he sent 
free, with a testimonial circular, prescnt:ng a gieat 
mass ot evidence as 10 the superiorly or these in- 
struments, to any one sending his address to tbe 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 15* Trcmont 
SlTCCt, Boston, or 590 Broadway, New York. 
17oct4w 
F Ο II S Αϊ,Ε. 
The brig Castilian, 261 tons new mea- surement, Well found in sails ana rin- ging, will be so^d as she came from sea. For particulars enqnlie ot 
PER LET & RUSSELL, 
ot 13 3w corner CommercialWharf 
Great Β eduction 
In prices ol denying and repairing clothing, lower liau ev«»r. I shall cleanse 
Coats tor $1.00 Pants for 75 and 50 cts. Vest for 37 ·· Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and wi*h my usual promptness. Second-hand clothing ter sale at lair ■•rices. 04 Federal Street. 
jun25 WILLIAM BROWN. 
S. Johnson, 
BOOTC-KEFPEP, and adjuster of accounts, at office ot Joseph II. Webster, Ins. Agt., 08^ Mid- ] die st. au20utt 
MEDICAL. 
OR- J. Β. HUGHE®; 
< ·,κ ne îoy»d Λ.Τ ris 
PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS 
ffo. Z4 Preble Street. 
IVezi tb« Frebie 
W2L8RB he can be consulted ρι:α.ί?*ι tad φ ι the atmo3t <.onîMen--e by tbf <· *·* 
fcjure daily, and from 8 Δ. M. to 6 P. £A 
l>r. «diirwee those who ere suffering αnaet t&l 
»S.ictiuii of private .Hteasee, whether itisin* from 
lmpuro connection or tbe terri bid vice 0/ self-abuse. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particnlai branch of 
|he medical profess'on, \>e fee is warranted in Gtjab· 
▲yxbkix-tq iCdb« in jlll Gam ko, whether of !c??g 
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the 
ilrega of disease from the system, r.ia3riuK β perl 
feet and pbiimakkstt otjiie. 
He would call the attention oî the aJtictd'- ~c the 
act of hie long-standing and well-u^-d? reputation 
urnlfthlBC sumo! en t. assursree ο' cl§ <*/*'.'· -tnd sus» 
06SI. 
·!■:> *<?*■ £-v 13&;«·.'.· 
B/et j intelligent aod thinkm? perfji; mna*> aaow 
hat remedies handed oat for general us** should fcrvve 
Ehi'T efficacy established by well tested experience ii« 
tbe hands oi β regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies et him for all the an ties lie îanst 
falfll; yet the country is flooded with poor i-oatror;s 
ar.d cure-alle, pirr^l? ig to be the beet In the worJ<i, •«ehich are not ei ; seleae, but %iw&ys injurious. 
The unfortunate fvt; ? ί t$ pasticflax in selecting 
his physician, a?, it le *. lamentable yet inoontrovert'· 
bïo fact, that wznv syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with mud constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperiences phyoicians in general practice ; for 
Îiea point generally conceded by "the best syphflogr&- aers, that the study and management of these come 
diaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, baring neither opportunity nor time to mai- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
£ursues one system of treatment, in most eases m air. lg an Indiscriminate uso oî thaf antiquated mô d*a. 
{«roua weapon, ïifier.mry. 
Δ1 who nave committed an excess et asy inû· bether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiny- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
QKK& SOU AS. ANTIDOTΒ IS 3RASOF. 
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that ma? follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
5)o not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbi· 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Insabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaut# 
an(? Complexion. 
f":ao? wMada ftlae TTeallr t.z \ΐ kis 
b7 Csskav^y Βίκβ»«*ίβ«5«?·ϊ 
YocEig men troubled with emissions tn sleep,—· 
oomplalnt generallj the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect «rare νrγ- 
anted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pasees but we are consulted by one or 
tnore youn* man with the above disease, some of 
irhom are as weak and emaciated as though they Lad 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and only sorrect course of treatment, and In a short time art 
road# to rçjolce to perfect health, 
B*a. 
Sfcexs are many mon ox the age of thirty who arj 
troubled with too traquent ovacraattons from iheblad 
1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient, cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
leh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
»nce. There are many men whe die oi this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL WBAK172DU. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in snob cases, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr., 
o*n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immeJ atsly. 
^All correspondence strictly confidential aiiu <121 
retnrne-1, if desired. 
Addreei : DR. J. Β, Η ΟΟΗΐϋ, 
No. U Preble Btre*i. 
ÛG7Î door to the PreDle House, Pnriland, Ms. 
,·/" Bend λ Stamp fox CircuUir. 
iZlectic Medical Infirmary 
SO 2HS3 JLiADIJSB· 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wfio 
need a medical adviser, tc call at bis rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theit 
•special accommedanon. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines we unnv-»- 
lei in efficacy and {superior virtue in regulating al* 
tcrcale Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oar rain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all otheT remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of tb.e country, with loll directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
jan!.186M&W. Sio. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
DR. JR. J. JOUBOAIN9 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
raris'an nailery οι Anatomy, nosion, 
HAS just published a new edition 01 bi» lectures, containing most valuable information 011 the 
causes, conséquences and treatment 01 diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and tlie valions causes 01' tlie loss of manhood, with 
tnll instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal tiy'ection} and the mea+e 
of cure, btinir the most comprehtns.ve work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising· 150 pages.— 
Mailtd free to any addxess for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourriain's Consulting Office, 
31 Hancock Slrirι,Βυβιοκ, Mue. 
JunM'Ilyr 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Sexual Scienc 
m. u .nig lVianuuoii. womauuoo·, ami itieir luutu- 
al interreiaiioQS. Love, its lawtj, power, tfc., by Prof. 
O. S. Fowler. Send /or Circulars and specimen 
pages. 
Address N*tion*1 Publishing Co Phil. Ta. 
cc^lffw 
Salesmen Wanted, 
Business honorable. Νλ competition, literal piy 
given. S W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Puila. 
oc3114w 
Wanted. 
AGESTS evervwli re to canvass lor Joiin S. C. A bbo γτ S torthcoming book. *· I*ruMia and 
the t rauv<»«ru«hiau War." A Jive subject 
fur a wide-awake canvasser. Address, Β. B. RUS- 
SELL. Boston, Mass. oc31t4w 
Ageuts Wanted 
FOR 
Ladies of the White-House / 
Standard and official biographie? ot e<-erv mistress 
of the Pie i e ts Man ion irom Washington to 
Grain. î^unerblv illustrated on tcel. For ci cu- 
lars an 1 terms, address, Natijual Publishing Co., New York. oc31flw 
$1000 to $2000 SALARY 
Ε guarantee to pay ti Book Agents ol expert- W fn--e; or a larger commissi m than is «-ffeted 
bv any other publi-hers. Agents are making $G0 to 
$?0i> per we*k canvassing tor our new ii ustiaied 
and popular books". We guarantee agents a salary 
or a large commission, with a choice of 'wo utw 
Ivoks and ex· lusive territ ry. We oft'r a rare 
chauce to ene'g^tie men or women to make money. 
Se· tire your agency direct trom the Dubleshers. 
oc3lflw J. B. BURR «& CO., Hartuid, Ct. 
SouthmaYd's Broken Candy 
VERY CHOICE. 
ΤΐνΐϊΝΓΤ.Ο*Ε VARIETIES. 
ONE OP THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE 
MANUFACTURED ! 
WHOLESALE AMD KETA1L. 
SOUTTtMAYD & CO., 
120 Tremont Street, Boslon. 
cc3l-4w 
Pacific Mall Steamship i osnjsaiij's 
TlirAiinrh'Ti ■10 
Α., ΧΟ CALIFOIÎNI 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Anil Cinrrying the Cmlrd ntaico mail* 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on tli Atlantic: Pacific wirh the i ALASKA. COLOKAIX), ARIZONA, 
H NRYOKACTNCY CONSTITUTION, NEW YORK, GOLDEN C1TV. 
«KJEAN QUEEN, S ICR A MEMO, NOR I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA KIUA, MONTANA, Ac. 
One of the above large and pplenlid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5tU anil 21st 01 every month (except when those days tall on Sundav, and 
tbeu oo the preceding Saturday,)lor ASP1N WALL, 
connecting;, via. Panama Railway, with one 01 the 
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SAN- FtiANciSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama wi»h 
Steamer^ lor Sottu Pacific and Cf^tual Ameri- 
can Ροβί s. Those οι the 5th touch at Manzan- 
ILLO. 
fror Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1«70. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each addlt. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage thrnugh, and 
attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers who prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further inform»- , tion apply at tue company's ticket office on the, I wharf, foot of Canal street., North River, to F. H."1 BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
Cî. L. BART LETT & CO., 
16 Broad Street. Boston, or 
W D. LITTLE & CO 
JanlCtf 49.) Exchange St., Portland 
SLEIGHS ! 
I have on linnd and am manufacturing a LARGE ASSORT VIENT of 
Single and Oouble Sleighs I 
OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH. 
For Sale at the lowest market prices! 
JK. It. liKMOsT, 
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,, 
Ί1 Fnb!e Olitcl) Portland. oi-SIdlm 
Tlie surprising and unanimous as<cnt r.f physici- 
ans in fiv»rol HOKfr'S MALT ÛXTHAOT In cer- 
taiu lorm««l diseme», I» oning lu the rat iilitv 01 its 
eflecle. which has in a certain measure given il Ihc 
character of a ipecitic. 'Jh re exist bu. lew tonics 
in cases ot chronic catarrhs, diseases ot the s oin- 
ach. and above all the lungs, which act so mi'dlv 
and at the tame time so petmanently a- Holt's Malt 
Kxtinct has Iruui ii.cont stll.lo evidence been proved 
to act. 
SOLD I!Y ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCF RS. 
ΤΛ It Κ Α- €·.,·47Μ (3ree*m~h SI., Λ. 1'., SOLF. AUESTS rilBUSirKU 'I ETC. 
ocl8-2w 
sgai t ·. 11 vwwwwi·! .juifgxiwgijEawgaB 
RAILROAIîB. 
rosTu«a»ioçHESTEi « 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
On and after Tuesday, Kov 1, 1870, trains will run a» follows: Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- cepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.IE Α. Λ1, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor 8aco Hiver at K.30 P. M. Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta- tions ai 9 45, A.M. 
Leave Saco Κi ver tor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and 3.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car at tic h e<l leave Altred for Portland at5.30 A. M. Leave Portland for Alfred at 1*2.30 P. M. Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorbam ior West Gorham, Standi:h, Steep Falls, Baldwin. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,Bonny Eagle South Liinington, Limington, dailv. 
AtSaco River, ior Limerick, Ncwliela, Parsons- field and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parlous- field, daily. 
At All'roO ior San ford Corner Springvale, F. ub- 
anon (Little KiverFalla), So. Lebanon, L. Roches- 
ter and Rochester. 
1H OS. QUINBY, Superintendent. Oct 29,1*70. ,ïtf 
Hetluced Kates. 
For California. 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via« Panama to San Francisco. 
Through Tickets for sale at IS ED (J CIS D 
RATES, by 
W. 1>. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
otd&wl wis-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogclensburpr Iïailroad. 
pgaagBHan On and after Monday September 19th, I rfP^and until lurther notice, tra ns leave ihe P. & K. R. R Depot in Portland, ior Lake Seba?o and intermediate stations as follows: freight train with passeneer car attached at 9 00 A. 21. Passen er trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p. m. 
trains wl·' leave Lake Sebau;o for Portland as fol- lows: Passenger traius at5 45 A. M. and 1.15 P. M. Freight train, with passe· ger car mtacbed, at 11.00 
A. m.; the 12.50 p. M train from Portland, and the 1.45 Ρ M train Iron» the Lake, will connect wuh the Steamer "Oriental," to and trom Naples, Brio g ton, Ko Bridgton, Harrison an«< Waterloid. 
The 9.0U a. m. tiain trom Portland and the 1.45 ρ m 
train nom the Lake will connect at Set-ago Lake wit^i daily Stages to and from Baldwin, Hiram, Browntield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns be- yondthe Lake. 
S3T*Staaes will leave Hiram daily in season to connect with the 11.00 A M train from the lake, re- turning on arrival of the 12.50 Ρ M train Irom Port- land. 
Mon lay, Wednesilav and Fiiday of each we?k S ta/es will leave Freedom, Ν. H., Porter, Kczar Fall?, Cornish, North ami Fast Limingion and | Stanuish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 P. M. train tor PortUnd.returning on Tuesdays,'1 burs- days ana Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 Δ. M, train irom Portland. 
a* 
-ο ^ -r- —"ι ****··j wiunt.·· mu leave Ροιter, ICeazer Kalis, Cornish, North and East Limington and Standisb in season to coi nect with the 11.uu Α M train irom iho Lake, returni g on ar- rival or the 12 50 Ρ M. train from Portland. 
BICKKORIVS LINK 01? STACKS Will lea 
Lowe 1 every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark, Seba^o and Standisb eoniec'inti at Lake St-bago with the 1.45 P. M. traiu for Portland, retaining on Tuesday:*, Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of tbe 9 A. M. 
train trom Portland. 
L. DAViS & SON'S Line of Stages will leave 
Bridgton at 8 o'clock a m.. passing tliiougn Sanies, Casco, itayraond. North Windham an 1 Windham 
Hill, to i<outh Windham, connecting with the 2 o' clock train, an iving at Portla»>u at 2 1-2 o'clock p. 
m., in season lor trains going east and west. Keturn— Leave Portland at 9 a. m., aiming at Biidgiou at 3 P. M. 
Connections will be mad·1 at Raymond with Stages 
lor Bol-tei's Mills tri weekly. 
Tickets tor sale at at he office of tbe P. & K.HR. 
SAM. J. AJNDEhS^N, President. 
Portland, Sept 16, 1870. d»t 
no/ FORTIUS Wlltâll 
Great Reduction in Bates I 
OVEB TBE 
Lake ^hoi-e aud HI ir hi y mi* Southern nud 
B'euui*yIvuuia Ouïrai houle·, 
tbe safest, mcst reliable, and fastest lines running West. 
On and after June 6t.h, 1870, fares to Chicago anê all points west « ill be reduced $5*25, making tnem as low as the lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to all point! South over the 
Great Southern Mall Route, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to 
New York via 
Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol and 
Providence,or toy the Spring- 
field and tbe Sbore. 
All rail routes with lime tables, and all necessary intormation can be piocurcd at the 
Railroad Ticket Arguej9 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent, 
175 Fore and 1 Exchanee «»*»., 
June tO-dtf PORTLAND. 
Portland à Kennebec B. R. 
Mummer fcrranatDienl. Jflsy. 23, 1870. 
τα ι; n 11 ) ,ÎIU4J Passenffftr trn:na Ipova Pnr»la*ii1 Hoîl» 
MW""^»*tor Bath. Lewistun and Angusta at 7.10 À. M., 5.10 PM. 
Leave *or Batb, ljewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegau ano Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. 
Morning tiain from Augusta tor Portland and 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and irom Skowhegin, at 9.00 Δ. <M 
Atterroon Fxpre>« irom Augusta ior Portland and Boston leaves at 3 75. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M, from Boston A Maine or Eastern KaProad Depots, connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M train tor 
all stations on tbis line, connecting at Brunswick 
j «ith Androscoggin Railroad «or Lewiston, Farming- ton and stage line to H ange ley Lake ; at Kendall's 
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield, Newport, Dexter and BaHgor. 
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- 
nects wii h the 5.16 Ρ M train at Portland for Lew- 
iston, Batb and Augusta. 
Passeugers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o'clock F M. trains tor Portland, arriving same even- ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger train leavingnbe Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 
A M tor Bath, Lewistou, &c., arriving at August* at 10 00 A ta 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 Ρ Al, for all Stations on 
this line, m riving earlier th in by an* other line. TSSf-These Trains are supplied with Ketrigerutor 
Cars, wbicb enables dealers in Fresh Meat-, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &c., to bave th ir Freight delivered in 
good order in tbe hottest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiecasset, Damariscotta, "War- 
ren, VYa'doboro', Thomaston and Kocklanu, daily. Gardiner for Alna, Newcastle, &c. Augusta tor 
Windsor. Liberty and Bel last. Vassalboro' tor East 
and North Vassalboro'and China. Kendall's Mills 
ior Unity. Pisiion's Ferry for Canaan. Skowlitgan 
lor Norndgewock North Anson, New Portland, So- lon, Atben* and H:irmonv. daily. For Bridgton, l'he Forks and Mooseuead Laky, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. LiJNUuLN. Supt. Aogupta, May 18, 1S70. ma\23tt 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth β. β. 
Ht'JlJl EU ABBANeiJISItT. 
Commencing: Monday, May 2,'70. 
;-an PASStKGER TEAINS le;ve Port- 
'x'4-»iv'r*SV^:r* 1-*"" daily (Sundays excepted) lot Bos'on (116.15, and Ρ.40 A. m„ un.I "'.35 nml ti.OO P.M. 
Leave lur I'urlLuid at 7.30 A. m., Ï&UU mm 3.00 aud 6.00 P. si. 
Bald.tord lot Portland at 7.50 a. M.,—returning 
at S lOr. m 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. u 2.30 and 
5.30 p. il, and on lot eddy, lliuraday and Saturday 
at 8.00 ν M. 
... «ιηιιια tit'ui uuriun nnu 
Portland run νia Eastern Railroad Tuesday,'J burs 
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeionl, Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port» Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Weoneeiday and Friday via Boston & Maine Raiuoad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetnrd, Kenr.ebunk, Souih Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Haveilii 1 and Lawrence. 
Freight trains» ea;*b way daily (Sundays excepted). if RANCI» CHASE, Superintendent, PoiîTLATcr», April KR..1H70. if 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR UNE. 
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
at Portland for Auburn and Lewiston 
ai 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills, Newport, 
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) ana Bangor, at 1 ',5 P. 
M, Connecting with the European Λ North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns nortb and east. 
Freight train leaves Po'tlanu tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at (J.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave j.ewi»tou and Auburn tor Portland and Boston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M. 
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at'2.i0P. M„and trom Lcwiston 
and Aubuin only at H.10 A. M. 
The only roufe by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate statîous 
eaai οι the Keuiiobec River, and buggagc checked 
through. 
declGrt EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If You are iioing West 
Procure Tickets by the 8BPSB 
Bafast, Best and M out Reliable Eontosl 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ir 
the WEST, SOU ΓΗ AND NORTΗ-WEST, furnish· ed at the UwrM rate·, with choice ot Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFHCE, 
Va AO 1-<> Y> ax a 
Mfll-vt) 
W. D. Lï I Tl f Si. CO., A|rul>. Mar 24-dtt 
FARE REDUCED 
I>eti*oit, Chicago, 
CAL1FORW1A, 
And all pointa west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGn EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland αη<1 Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepted) lor 
Ο .A. Tsr ADA 
And all parts of the 
West and North· West. 
Pullman'» Ta'ace Sleer in* anil Hottl Car* run through irorn Detroit 1o San Fruniisio. !£Jr* I'an·» by tliis ιoute alwavs Κs.4 tliaii by any otber rente from Maine. 
Jlrketa can he ohiulned at the <■ r»n<l Trunk ••flirt·, oiipoilto Prelii* House. and ociMtr D. H. iiLAMUHARD, Agent. 
NOTICE. 
ON and after November 1st the M· rranttle Li- brary will be open lor delivery ot books every afternoon trorn 2 to G, » very evening iroin 7 to 9. 
oc25d2w 
NOTICE. 
Portland, Oct. 2G, 1870. 
THE Aim of N. Elsworth & Son, is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. Either partner is 
authorized to use the firm name in settlement. of its 
affaire. Ν. KLSWORXH. 
oc27dlw NAT. W. ELSWOKTH. 
ΙΓι Τ f4 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arriiuureiucnt. 
The Steamships CHASE and OAHLOTTA will UH»f « 1»if « / ^V»rt\XWharl ever ν WIDXFNDAV \Ll^;«tfk*£and ·*4 | | Β·»Λ \ hi 4 ·· VI, ■ftû^CfirïmmmWweather p mi· ting for H*ii*ax di- 
rect making close connections wiih trie Nova Scotia 
Rai'way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Cîlaszow ami 
pirtou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ary Tuesday and j-aturday, at 4 P. M., weather per· 
Catin passage, with State Room, §7.00 Meals extra. 
A Tbrou*li tickets may be had on b ard tc abou* 
points. 
For further particulars aj-ply to L. BILLINGS. Atlantic Wharf, or 
oct-Htt JOHN PORTKOU8. Agent. 
International Steamship Go 
liastport.Calais and St. Jolia, 
DIGI5Y, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIP8~1>ER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, October 
( 
Κ 3d, the Steamer New England, / Si Capt E. Field, and the siea'ner New York, Capt. Ε. B. Winches- îttiiBH·*·'ter, will leave Kailroad Whart,ioot of Siate street, every MONDAYanl THUKSDAY, at f> o'clock Ρ M lor East port and St. Jobn. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on game days 
5fi§r~ Connecting at Eastport with Steamer QUiEN, tor >t. Andrews an·· Calai® anil with N. B. & C. Railway lor Wooo stock and Honliou stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stunner EM- PK ESS tor Digby and Annapolis. thence by rail io Windsor and Halifax and with the Ε. \* N. A. Radway for Srhiirliac and intermed<ate stations,and withrail and steimer lor Charloti«jtown p. t. I. fiT Freight received on da\8 of mailing until 4 ο c'oek P. VI. 
Sep21isto3o;;t then os A. R. STU BBS, Agent. 
Inland Route to Mt. Desert 
and Machias. 
Winter Arrangement 
ΟΧΚ TRIP PEU WKEK. 
·>. Tbe t.»erlt# St'mr LEWISTOV a "?*■ jil Chas. Deering, Master, will leave Kailroad Whait, ioot ot Sia'e *<t., J"i..iîPp rt'an-1, every Friday »-▼«■•υβ ut 10 oVlock, or on ariival ol S'eamboat Express Tiain from Boston. »or VUebiaspnrt, touch- insr at RocMand, Cantine, Deer lole, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mi'lbridge and J »u**s|H>rt. 
Returning will leav« Macbiasport every Tucoday Itlorniiii:, at 5 o'clock, touching at the alo.e named lan ling»». "lu -r *«« 
.Uv^n.rwun...o"uumui out gwicK each trip with si<le-wlicei steamer K. W, Carter tor Ella- worth. 
t or further particulars inquire of 
ROSS Λ STUKDIV \NT. 
Πί? »ϊυτηηΐί·η ial Street, or CYRUS STURDlVANT, Gen'l Awut. Portland, Cet. 2T. 1870. ocWif 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
On and alter Juiu i I «ι, the 
htenraer Klla 
"will leave Crnuklin * havf 
every Tuesday, Thursday and satuniav, a' 7 α. μ. 
ior Bath, Richmond, Gatdiner, and Augusta ami other landings 01» the Keunebee. 
Returning leave Augusta at 8 ▲. jr. every Mon- day, Weduesday and Piiday. 
.FrHght received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday »rom I to 5 p. m. FaretoBath, 75 cte.. Richmond S » .00 ; Cardin r, $1 25; Hallowell tl 40; August 1, $1.50. For further particulars apply to JOtlN BLAKE, Agent, Franklin Wtrin. juo2'ti 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Waekington D. 0. 
Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail Irono end 
of Central Wharf, Boston. Τϋ»Ή- •DàYaand FRIDAYS for NORFOLK 
land BAL ΓΙΛΙΟΚΚ. 
Steamships:— 
44 William.Lawrence," Capt. Wm A. ffa.'lttt. "Grorye Apinld,'' Capt. Solomon Hove» " William Kennedy.'* Capt. deo. U Halle It. "AfcClel/anCant. Frank AJ. Howes. Freight forwarded trom Λοιί'οΐκ t> Washington by Steamer Lady of the l.ake. 
Freight orw*«ded from ΛTttrfo!k to Petcrflmra and ftichmond, by river or iail: and by the Va. tç Tenu. Air Line to all points in Virrjmia. Tennessee, Ha bama and Georgia; and over ih*· Seabomd *tid Ho nol'e It. It to all points in Λ'οτ/Λ and South Carolina bv the Bait, if Ohio it. ft. to Washington ahd al places West. 
Through rares given to South and West. Fine Passenger aeco ndations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $'2 5!); time to Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours, /or further information anplv to 
E. SAMPSOtf, Agent, June2ff Central Wharf. Rostov, 
Damariscolla ft Waldoboro 
First Trip CoiKinJ'Eclnc April 2. 
Stearuer^Cba». Hom>k« ff *' ΐοιι.η A I .I»w ν ιυιν/'uLv 
ryd^lEMBACH, Mufei, *iP »e ·ν. the 
Kt TiJ WcSt ol Atlantic Wbart, ^uMijpjv^gaC!U»SÎ^îS^ loot or I in lia Su cet. every SATURDAY ai 7o'elo<·# Α. M. »or amari*oUa, %ih1 every WBDNKSDA^ at 6 o'clock A. M, l'«»r Waldoboio, touching at intermediate landings. Rktuknino—wtl» leave Uaoïariscotia every MONDAY, at. 7 o'elotk A. Al, ami Waldoooro* every ΤΗ URS OA V ai 6 o'clock Α. M. 
freight received aller 1 o'clock Ρ M, eu days pre- vious to sai'iiii. 
i?or ιurtht·.r particulars inquire of 
HA uKLS, Ai W< >< »D & CO., mr23dtt 14ft Commercial St. 
INSIDE LINETO BAH GOB. 
Xlii-cc Trips per Week. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOKl> 
William Κ Deuniuon, Master win 
'lew hall road Wharl toot oi state St., Vvery MONDAY. WKDNKsDA Y, »n« fcKIDAY Kveninir at 10 o'clock to* Bau^or, touch- 
ing at Rock'aml, Camdn, Beltast Searspurt, Sandy Ρ »int, Backsport,, W infer ^ ort and Hampden. Returning, will leave Bangor, every MOjNυ Y. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock touching af the above named landing". For further paiticuiar.s inquire ol ttOSS & STUR- 
DIVANX. 179 Commercial > or 
CYRUS srURDlVANT, General AgeDt. Portland April 6, 1«70. dn 
Ï'HîîK BOS'lOiV, 
«ν The new and sapenor «ea going steamers .10HW BROOKS axil 
MONTREAL, having been Mted 
>\%at gréai expens* with a large 'number oi beauiitul State Kooils, will run the season as follows : 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu at 7 oVcclr, end India Whan, Bo*»on, every dav at 5 c'clock P. 
M. iSamiays excepted.) 
Cabin tare, $MH) Beck 
-, 1.00 
Prelght taken *e m«ual« 
L. BILL1NQ8, Agent· Mav 1.18fiff-dtf 
FALL HI It. il L1AL·. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash 
iugton, and all the principal pointa West, South asd Sontli-West. 
Via Tnnuton, fall Kim and ftewp··!. 
Cabin, 1U*'cli $!.ih> Bar. ·»ϊ' ct:ti kcj through and ir»n»t*rre<l iu Ν Y ire<· ol < liarue. 
Mon ■ ui* iraiiit leave me uiti colony and New- 
port Kail wav Depot, corner ot Sou lb ami Κ nee land 
etreets.daily, (Sunday» excepted,las follows: at 4.ΠΟ 
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Rivrr 40 minute* in advance ot tlie regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston 
at 5 .ΊΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnihcent siramers I'KOViDlnce. Capt, Β. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Caj t A. Simmons.— 
These steamer» are the fastest and must reliable 
boar? on the Sound, built expressly tor epeed, sa'eiy and com tort. This lirie connect s with all iht Sonih- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines rroin New \'ork going Wet' aud South, aud convenient to the 'Jaluornia Steamers. 
"To «bippm of Frcigbi." «his Line, with its new and exleusive depbt accommodations in Bos- ton, and lar. e ptei in New York, (exclusively ">r the bnsinessoithe Um^ii supplied With *aeiiii ies tor 
treiglit and passenger business which cannot be sur- passed. Freight always taken at low ri.tes alio for- warded with dispatch. 
Niw York Kxi res» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ M; goods arrive in New "York next moruing about 6 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.4* Λ M. 
For tickets, berfhs and staterooms, apply at the company's ottice at No &UI<1 State House. corner ot Washington and State sftects.aud at <»ld Co'ony and 
Newpoit Kailroad Depot, comci of South aud Knee- land streets, Boston. 
hteamers leave New YoTk dally, (Hun av eiwp· ed) li'om Β*ί«·ι 3θ *omIj KEiver, «ootot Chamber st. at 5.IMI Ρ tfl. 
UifiO. SuivekH'K, Passenger and Freight Agent· JAMES b iSK, JR.. Pt csKlent M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Karragunsett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
Maine Steamship Company' 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
':cml-Weekly I.iiio I 
On and after the 18th Inst, the fine 
Steamer Dirige and Franeoula. wdl 
uutP further notice, run us follow·*; Tie tve Gaits Wharr, Portland, .-very MONDAY an·) THURSDAY, at 5 Ρ M. and leave Pier 3# K. R. New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dlrigoand Franconla are fitted up *itlt tine 
accommoda'ions for passengers, making this the 
most convenient end comfortable route lor travelers between New York nd Maine, 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Parage |f. 
Goô Mb r warded to and irom Montieal, Ouebeo, Halii ix. St. John, and all parti» nt* Maine, Shipper· %re requested to send their treieht to tlie Steamer· a* early at» 4 P. at, on the «lay* they leave P'>*-tiavd.j For ireigbt or passage apply to UKKHV KOX, Gait's Whart, \\rtlnmU J. F. AMtS, lMer;« K. R. New York. Mav 9-dt* 
CDNARU LINE. 
Tllli UKITI«H A NORTH AMKKICAN BOY \ L MAILSTKAM- 
SHlPs between NEW YOKK and 
jLIνΐ'ΚΓΟΟΙ., calling at Pork Harbor. 
CUltA, Wed. Oct. 26 | SCOTI A, W Nov » 
MALTA, lb. ·· 2» I BATAVIA, lb. »* 10 
PALMU Y, Sat. Nov. 1 | JaYa. Wed " 1(1 
CM IN \, Weil. ·* 2 j SAFARI A, Tli. *« IT 
A UYSSlNIA,Th. ·4 3 | AUSKIM A, Th. " 23 
TRIPOLI, bat. " 5 j TA RiFPA, TU. ·« 24 
RATHg OF l>48»AOK 
By tbe Steamersnot carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin .$130} ,, 
Second Cabin 80 I *υια· 
First Cabiu to Paris $145 gold. 
By 'lie Steamers cairying Steerage. 
First Cabin $80,gold Steerage. $30,.. cuirency. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool *or Boston 
evwry Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger· <11- 
StV.'rag· ticket* from Liverpool or Queenetown 
and all parts oi Karon·, at loweet ia«e*. 
Through Hills· ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwero, and other ports on tbe Com ment: 
and lor Medireranean port·. 
For freight and alun passage army at tbe corona- 
nv'n office, 13 Broad-it. JABJKS ALEXANDER, Agent. 
For Steerage paesug* apply to LAWRRvcn £ RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. no1r'f,9*>odt 
For Kale! 
IN FREFPORT, a House, Stable ami Store. A 1 first rate »dace lor tra!e. Enquire ol Daniel 
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. .JEhRli, Real Estut· Agent, Portlaud. He|21eod2m· 
